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P R E P  A C S
The fo llow in g  th es is  i s  w ritten in  th© form o f a 
monograph which attempt© a u n ified , and somewhat gen.$ra« 
U sed  presentation  o f c y c l ic  a cce lera tor th eory t with 
the associated  design and operational problems * The 
larger fra c t io n  o f the author©0 o r ig in a l con tribu tion s 
to the subject are contained in  the fo llow in g  rep orts  
and papers, cop ies o f which are submitted with th is  
monograph a
Papers published -
in— mm m m m m m att — —  w fc f n r r m - rr n m r -aTn' wmmmmam  \ 9
(a ) °A Note on Resonance Damping, at I n je c t io n t in
Betatrons and Synchrotrons3 Proc.Phys.Soc^B ,64,85(1951}. 
(B) "On Resonance Damping at In je ction  in  Betatrons
and Synchrotrons0 , Proc .Phys.Soc .B ,64 ,579 ,(1951) •
(G) espace Charge Forces in  Strong-Focussing 3ynohrotrons5 
Phys, R ev .,< £ t 1378-1380, (1954),
( n) * Regenerative D eflection  as a Param etrically Excited
Resonance Phenomenon0 .Rsv.Sci »Xnstr, ,2^»587“ 593»(1954) .
(E) 'The use o f an E lectron  Beam fo r  th© Accurate
Measurement o f  A lternating Magnetic F ie ld  Strengths3 
P roc. I .  E, B . f 101. 441-449(Part I I ) f (19 54 ).
(G0-author with K„ P h il l ip s , M»So0, who was respon­
s ib le  f o r  the construction  o f th© instrum ent.)
Papers to  be pu b lished -
>w am ..aJJwesy i g > tra»»wiBiaw a raajiw  W P B M B W i SM— w — a > W — |ta—
(F) 'C onstruction  and C haracteristic©  o f a 340 MeT
E lectron  Synchrotron0 Proo. I « K* S*
( Co-author with F ,R *P©rry, J *B.Hansell# E. A »F in lay, 
and C *Ambasankaran* With E .A .Finlay, and the
assistance o f  C .Ambasankaran, the author was 
ooncemed with measurements o f the ch a ra cte r is t ic s  
o f the synchrotron magnet)
i
Papers to be published ( continued)
- n —   f  1—  ■ —  —— *"* --------- —i r m — * 1 i r ' n  —  —  r n
(G) Preliminary injection studies on the 340 MeV electron 
synchrotron at the University of Glasgow,, Proc.I ,
co-author with Ur .w. Me Par lane and D«L,01droyd, With
Ur, Me Par la n e , and the assistance of D»L„01droyd, the 
author was concerned with in i t ia l  experiments leading up
to  operation  o f the acce lerator at the maximum p oss ib le  
e x c ita t io n ,
(H) Operational C haracteristics of a 340 MeV e le ctron  
synchrotron, -  to be written by the author and
Ur, Wo McParlane,
Unpublished Reports -
(J ) vAn approach towards a form al, quantitative theory o f 
Betatron-synchrotron T ransitions,
(K) 9 A beam ex tra ction  scheme fo r  the 340 MeV e le c tro n  
synchrotron at Glasgow ,
(L) 9 On F irs t-o rd er  Azimuthal Inhomogeneities in  the
magnets o f c y c l ic  a cce le ra to rs* . .
(M) 9 On the in je c t io n  o f e lectron s in to  smal1-aperture ,
high energy p a r t ic le  a cce le ra to rs9 Parts I and I I *
(N) Synchrotron Memorandom-3^  xv On In je c t io n  in to  azimuthally 
Inhomogeneous guide f i e l d s I
In th is  monograph, the essen tia l re su lts  o f these 
papers and reports have been inserted where relevant,, In ad­
d it io n , the fo llow in g  section s  o f  the monograph are o r ig in a l-  
Chapter Two -  The general theory of separable transverse
motion in  section  2 o2 „l| general formulae fo r  
ca lcu la tio n  of momentum compaction c o e f f ic ie n t s  
in  section  2 ,2 , 1  ^ general focu ssin g  theory fo r  
’ smooth' parametric va r ia tion s  in  section  2 , 2 , 3,2 
theory o f the second s t a b i l it y  region  in  section s 
2 ,2 ,3 01 and 2 ,2 , 3 *2 ,
Chapter Three -  treatment o f  forced  resonances and forced
perturbations in  2„2 and 3 o3 r e s p e c t iv e ly „
in  the former i t  i s  shewn that the upper h a lf 
o f  the harmonic range cannot give r is e  to  
forced  resonances, and that the highest har­
monic in  th is  range g ives  r is e  to  a change in  
o rb it  rad iu s, in  the way a change o f p a r t ic le  
momentum in  a constant magnetic f i e ld  does* 
P ossib le  uses o f  th is  e f fe c t  in  a ss is tin g  
in je c t io n  i s  discussed in  Papers 1 and Me
Chapter Four -  The whole o f th is  chapter contains or ig in a l
comment from the author, and o r ig in a l experi­
mental work performed in  con junction  with 
Dr* W« Me Far lane v as aD r^eady stated .
Space has not been found in  th is  monograph fo r  the
d escr ip tion  o f the e3fperimental techniques and equipment 
fo r  use with the synchrotron with which the author has been
associa ted , and most o f  which w il l  be described in  papers 
F * G, and H d ea lin g 9 in  d e ta il  f with a l l  aspects o f the 
synchrotron p r o je c t .
I N T R O D U C T I  ON
The Historical Development o f Cyclic Accelerators -
In 1930 the f i r s t  c y c l ic  a c c e le r a to r s known ae 
the cy c lo tro n , was su ccess fu lly  developed'^. I t  was not 
u n til 1944 9  however j ,  that a ra d ia l focussing  mechanism 
accompanying i t s  a cce leratin g  mechanism waa recogn ised . 
Us© of th is  so -ca lled  0phase-focussing* mad© p ossib le  
the stable a cce lera tion  o f  p a r t ic le s  whose angular 
v e lo c ity , w s «Bo/£  = v /r ,  in  a constant magnetic f i e l d ,  
B* varied with i t s  momentum, p =» (l/e )(E ^ -B g )^ °^ , B 
and E representing the t o ta l  energy and rest energy
v
resp ectiv e ly  of p a r t ic le s  c ir cu la t in g  on an o rb it  o f 
rad ius, r p with lin ea r v e lo c ity , v . Before the la s t  
war the rate o f  increase o f p a r t ic le  energy was kept at 
an a r t i f i c i a l l y  high le v e l to  increase to  a maximum the 
k in e tic  energy o f p a r t ic le s  o f r e l& t iv ia t ic a l ly  in creas­
ing mass using a fixed -frequen cy  a cce leratin g  f i e l d .  The 
maximum energy gained i s  proportion a l to  the square root 
o f the peak a cce lera tin g  v o lta g e , and th is  fa c t  lim ited  
proton energies to about 20 MeV, deuteron energies to  
about 40 MeT, and so on. For the muoh lig h te r  e le ctron s  
much more energy could be obtained by straightforw ard 
a p p lica tion  of e le c t r o s ta t ic  p o ten tia l f i e l d s ,  then, by 
a cce le ra tion  in  the cy c lo tron .
In 1940. however. Kerat su ccess fu lly  demonstrated
3the p r in c ip le  of Induction a cce lera tion  in  an e le ctron
4a cce le ra to r  ca lled  the Betatron*. I t  was unique in  it®  
time in  two aspects: f i r s t ,  i t  a cce lerated  p a r t ic le s  on 
o rb its  o f  nearly constant radius in  an increasing  guide 
f i e ld  that need therefore only be established  over an an­
nular reg ion , and, second, the acce lera tin g  mechanism had
& stability  condition, dependent only on partial© mo­
mentum, p, not on. v , and was therefore non«r©aonaa,t  
in oharaoter. The f ir s t  feature differed markedly 
from conditions obtaining in cyclotrons, where an in­
crease in radius, r , is  necessary for particles to gain 
energy, and the nearly constant guide fie ld , B, has to 
be established over a circular region. This difference 
necessitated a serious investigation of guide fie ld  
focussing mechanisms  ^ to provide axial focussing with­
out losing the radial stability  inherent in induction 
acceleration. Prom the point of view of the develop­
ment of very high energy cyclio accelerators i t  was 
this basic analysis of the stability  condition for  
’ betatron3 oscillations, rather than the successful 
application of th© principle of induction acceleration 
that was important.
Subsequently9 in  1944, as mentioned above, the 
^resonant3 a cce lera tin g  meohanism o f  the oyolotron  was 
extended by incorporating  in  i t  the ra d ia l focu ssin g  
mechanism present i£  e ith e r  the a cce leratin g  f i e ld  
frequency, f & = Qw/2- .  , 3 ,••° , -and/or the guide
field*, Bv i s  changed slow ly with time to  accomodate the 
change in  w with energy, EU This gen era lisa tion  of the 
.9 re sonant’ a cce leratin g  mechanism provided an automatic 
tracking of the machine parameters,. B and £&y by the 
p a rtic le . parameters v , and E { or p } ,  and not the 
tracking of the p a r t ic le  parameters by the machine para­
meters as was o r ig in a lly  envisaged. This ra d ia lly  
stab le  sresonant9 a cce leratin g  mechanism, with betatron
a x ia l focu ssin g  was then used in  a large number of high
6energy c y c l ic  a cce lera tors  9 those above about 1000 MeY 
using the annular, time-dependent ’ synchrotron9 guide 
f i e ld  rather than the c ir c u la r , time-independent 
9cy c lo tro n ’ guide f i e l d  fo r  economic reasons.
2
Despite this development, however, cyclic ac­
celerators for energies above about 1000 MeV were 
becoming a formidable economic problem3 In the summer 
of 1952 the solution to these economic problems was
found with the general!sation of the principles of
7c betatron5 guide fie ld  focussing ,* providing much 
stronger radial and axial focussing, of particle trajec­
tories. The consequences of this development were a 
aeries of design studies of very small radial and axial 
aperture, large radius synchrotrons capable of a cce lera ­
ting protons and heavier particles to energies in the
A r
range 3,0 -  10"' MeY, the problems associated  with whichc
are a t i l l  under consideration  „ E lectrons may not eco­
nom ically be accelerated  to energies above about 5000 
MoV in  c y c l ic  a cce le ra tors  because of the large energy 
lo s s e s  due to  the near o p tica l rad ia tion  emitted by them 
while being ra d ia lly  accelerated  in  order that th e ir  
t r a je c t o r ie s  may be closed  and approximately circu lar^  
Several e le ctron  synchrotrons in  the range 1 -  5 30V 
are being designed4^, while e lectron s  have been a coe le -• p i ­
rated to  between 500 -  1000 MeV in  ex istin g  machines.
General is a t io n  of design p rin c ip le s  -
m aocm im m m a m a m m x m m w w — tmm mmmmmm 'rx
During the 25 year© of c y c l ic  a cce lera tor deve­
lopment 3 progress has been s u ff ic ie n t  fo r  a gen era lisa tion  
o f design p r in c ip le s  to  be attempted here. Throughout 
any period  of c y c l ic  acceleration , the fo llow in g  general 
r e la t io n  must be s a t is f ie d  between p a rt ic le  parametera, 
t o ta l  energy, 3 , and I.inear ve locity ,, v , and the a cce le ­
ra tor parameters, guide f i e l d ,  B e n d  orb it radiua„ r  s
( B .v ) «  ( B .r ) «  p =« ( S2- B2o ) 0 ‘ 5/ c .  (1 )
A cceleration  i s  obtained by increasing  the momentum, ps
{ dp/dt) oc d(Br) /dt s r <B>/^ t dr/d t ( <B> ^ r ) v> (2)
3
of in d iv id u a l p a r t ic le s . Quantitative inform ation fo r  
design ca lcu la tion s i s  generally  obtained from the funda­
mental equations:
dp/dt s» d(m*v)/&t a ®.( E + B a v / o ) ,  (3 )
c “  f t  r »  rt»
describ ing the motion o f a single p a rt ic le  of charge e 
in  an electrom agnetic f ie ld  -  the domain of the vectors 
E and B in  vacuo, sa tis fy in g  the vector equation© :
V  .B = V  .B ,  0,  B = E 0 + B f t (4a)
\7a b p =. - ( l / o K h / ^ ) /  ~  ~  ( 4 b )
B a ( l /c ) (  d E /^ t ) .  (4a)
Motion of a charged p a r t ic le  in  an electrom agnetic f i e ld  -
the domain o f the v ector poten tia l A, and scalar p oten tia l
UP may a lso  be described by e ith er o f the equation® s
dg/dt a (d /d t ) (  ^ L0/ ^ v )  +  (d /d t ) (  v) =s ( b  L * /^  $ ), ( 5a)
or
dp/dt 3 « O H /^ q  and dq /d i = where: ( 5b)
e »  c s  c !»  o
L0 «  *»mo02( 1 -  ( v / c )2 i s  the fr e e  p a r t ic le  Lag rang! an,
X»£ » ©.( A m v /c  -  t j) i s  the in tera ction  Lagrangian,
H0(p ) ss o(m^c2^  nS ^he Hamiltonian o f  a free  p a rt ic le
~ 2 - 1/2  'of momentum g ® mov( 1 -  (v /o ) ’ ) p and
h sa Hq( p «  ©a/ o ) * ®U »  p .v  -  Lq — Ii^  i s  the
Hamiltonian o f the p a rt ic le  in  the electrom agnetic f ie ld *
The Lagrangian and Hamiltonian formalisms (5 )  are
equivalent to  ( 3) through th© fo llow in g  re la tion e  between 
the two descrip tion s of th© electrom agnetic f ie ld s
E 0 = -  *7 B® «  n®, ( 6 )«=> c ~
B » V a A,  0  b t f S c 8 , (7)
The basic analytio  problems presented are 1
(a ) Determination o f the ch a ra cte r is t ic s  of the 
electrom agnetic f i e ld  necessary to  g ive ra d ia l and a x ia l
4
stability  to  p a r t ic le  motion in  approximately o ircu la r  
orbits, while provid ing the tangential fo r ce s  required 
to increase particle momenta.
(b) Design of the electromagnetic fie ld  sources 
to provide the fie ld  oharaeteristics necessary for stable 
particle acceleration, as determined in (a ) . With iron- 
cored electromagnet© this problem simplifies ta  the deter­
mination of the pol© profile necessary to provide these 
characteristics. It i s  this aepeot of the problem that 
we shall bo solely ooncomod about in  th is  monograph.
The f ir s t  class of problems are by far the most 
fundamental, their solutions establishing the essential 
contributions required from a ll  necessary components of 
the accelerator in stallation , among them the magnet produ­
cing the guide fie ld . We emphasize here the problems as­
sociated with the design of this unit merely because i t  
is  the most expensive single item in such installations,. 
These problems are moat conveniently posed in the 
coordinates, r ,z ,£ ,  o f the circular cylinder, and the fo l­
lowing assumptions are made in order to clarify the expo­
sition of generalised principlea o f  cyclic acceleration*
(*■) Absence o f p a rt ic le  in tera ction s  -  fo rce s  due 
to  in tera ction  between charged p a rt ic le s  in  a beam are ta ­
ken to b© n eg lig ib leo  Thi© i s  im p lio it  in  the us® of single 
p a rtic le  equations o f motion, and in  the absence of charge 
and current density  terms in  Maxwell’ s equations (4 )»  This 
assumption i s  not s t r i c t ly  v a lid , except f o r  extreme r e la -  
tiv istic  p a r t ic le s  f o r  which v *= o ; such fo r c e s ,  ca lled  
space charge fo r c e s  because o f the approximations usually 
adopted in  estim ating th e ir  e f fe c t  on p a r t ic le  motion, are 
discussed la te r  in  greater d e ta il .
( i i ) C ircu lar symmetry o f the filectromagnetic  f i e ld  -
a 0, for a l l  r ,  z , g iv ing  a Az s* 0 . I f  particle©
5
gain energy solely by tangential acceleration, then from (1 ) -
Er = E2 «  0 | Eg * > - b u V b ®  -  ( l / o ) ^ A €/ ^ t .  ( 8 )
Such symmetry obtains only in exactly circular magnets, 
in particular, in the abseno© of straight sections* zero 
order conditions for exactly circular, and therefore closed 
partio3>© trajectories &re readily obtained by describing 
the motion in rotating coordinates, as shewn below. Sub­
stantial modifications prove to bo necessary, however5 
in order to obtain the effeot of assymetries, either deli­
berate th© introduction of straight sections) or unavoida­
b ly  alignment errors), on particle motion* This aspect of 
the problem is  dealt with later in greater d eta il; such 
practical modifications are not essential to the exposition 
of fundamental principles attempted in this chapter0
( i i i )  Absence of radiation damping -  This is  a 
sufficiently valid assumption provided the energy loss 
during a single revolution i© much smaller than th© maxi­
mum available accelerating voltage, and the total radiation 
loss during acceleration is  negligible compared with the 
fin al energy of th© particle* Details of such effects  
will also b© dealt with later.
With these assumptions, equation© (3) ®&y ba
written- (> o - /
(d/dt)(mr) -  mr£* a -e r§ . /<• ?
(d/dt)(mz) a ©r&.Br , C9b)
(d/dt)(mr2§ -  <*0/2m) « (9**)
wher0“* (l /2 n )(d 0 /d t) » (d /d t)./^ (r*B s ) adr «* «d(A^rJ/dt, (10)
Also t r *b| a -  r (B Ba/«$ t  Aq/ o .'St f
r*B * ~ fr  jK OB_/S s )d r «  ~r»<$ Aq/& z , (12)r  ^o ^
( ^  ^ s ) “ t ^ 86 dE^/dt), (13 i
from (4b ), (4a) and (4o) respectively *
6
The .Lagrangiany and Hamiltonian, H, are nows
XiwIjQ-flij^ sp -a0©2{ 1 -  (r2^r29%z2 )/cT * erA^d/e -  eu8,. (14)
H = o( 4 °2 + Pr + v l  + ( 5 S - ^ e >2 * ell8 , (15 )- r o
where -  py a 8 mr, (16a)
Pz «  ^ L / i z  s mz, (16b)
p^ *s ^  L /^  4 s mr29 + erA ^ /os
ere the gene r a i l  Bed momenta can on ica lly  © oajugate to  the 
p o s it io n  coord in ates, r s z , 9 re spectim ely » in. term© of 
which the equations of motion * ( 9) s may be. w ritten :
£' a oirQ" -  er9oB_/o^ (e^ /2m)( h W/ & r ) , (17)®.Jw 3
,2 i _ . . j2
o ’ 2 V
Pjj s ertS..Br/aK (e  /2m) ( o W/c! z ) ,
-  -e( i>TJ3/^  ©), ' (17)o
from whichf assuming a cce le ra tion  in  the tangentia l 
d ire c t io n  o n ly , we have:
e2( dca/dt) *5 e r & a ( e2 / 2m)( O W /d t ) ,  (IB )
where the p oten tia l fu n ction , W* i s  defin ed :
( / I s . a t  * G )/r( Ofl-e /o ) ) *
where G i s  an in tegra tion  constants
Wa now have the basic equations o f p a r t ic le  motion 
in  a form rea d ily  adaptable f o r  the a p p lica tion  of the theory 
of small o s c illa t io n s ,, in  which framework the theory of that 
m ultiply p e r io d ic  system -  the c y c l ic  a cce le ra tor  -  i s  be si­
de scr ib ed « Consideration o f the equ ilibriu m tcond itions 
associated  with these equations ( zero-order approximation 
to the d escr ip tion  of p a r t ic le  m otion), s u f f ic e s  to  enable 
one distinguish, between the various type a o f  a cce lera tor  
p ra ctica b le  to  th is  order o f  approximation. These zero - 
order aqui 11 or i  urn c ondi t i  on a ars
; ( o ffi/h r )  & (c) w/h z)  ^ Of
which provide a de.soription o f p a r t ic le  motion confined 
to the plane where Br «Q, and to  the c ir cu la r  o rb it  o f
7
rad iu s, s?Q = ( v/Q) B (Ev/eoB ) ,  e  => me , (21 )
in  that plan© * The p o te n tia l u i s  provided by a r i 5 
f i e l d  y o f fundamental frequency f »  wjy^ w aa  ^ Pea^ voltage 
Y, p er iod ic  in  @ with period 2~ v extending over a gap( or gap® 
o f negXigible ar.§gular extension^ so that :
(*bU/ ^ S )s  ( W2i f ) . 2°° a in (/^  w, »dt -  k&IiiT), (22
ka-oo 0 ^
In  the zero order appr'eximation we consider the case where 
the angular v e lo c i t y , § y i s  exactly  equal to  the highest 
eubmultiple o f the angular radi o f re quanoy T «. ?o r  k=d. 
th erefore  wa have. ( s  ( W 2w)a±n 90 * end we. have®
o^(dm /dt) s» eo( d/& t){ Bz . w-*) -- e c ( & /dt) (B^rQ /v )
- n
«  V «s in (^  * 2wreS^>. ( 2 3 )
The acce lera tin g  voltage required per p a r t ic le  revo lu tion  
may therefor© be w rittent
( 2w/wi ) (d /d t ) (B z/%2.) «  ( 2w /w1 ) (d /d t ) (B zr e /v )
s (y .s in (^ e ) * 2l?r0B| )j/c  (24 )
Two d is t in c t  c la sses  of a cce lera tin g  meiohaniam may 
be recognised -  one in  which 9 la  a c y c l ic  coordinate* go 
that pg i s  a time-independent constant* and ?  s? 0 } and 
the other in  which V 4  0 * so that i s  time-dependent P 
and 9 no longer cy c lic *  The f i r s t  method i s  known as
Since, 3 - ( e / o ) r Q( A ^/5 r )  r  9 i t  i s  c lea r
that zero order equilibrium  conditions demand «  Q»
giving  r e as. the time-independent stable o rb it  provided?
( ^ 0 / b t )  m 2wr^Cbsz/ b t )  (25>
Since @ i s  cyclic*, a cce lera tion  i s  independent o f p a r t ic le
ve locity ,, v and the method i s  e ss e n tia lly  non-resonant in  
ch aracter.
Smshsj^msL  >
With, such mechanisms* Elj? ia  generally  n e g lig ib le  
compared to  the ra d ifreq u en cy  v o lta g e , V, and a cce le ra tion  
to  the order o f  approximation oone!dared here depends** as 
mentioned above, or. exact equa lity  between and
8
making i t  resonant in character, Even then the aero-order 
condition (24) is  exact for particles with the correct in i­
tia l conditions only i f  the rate of gain of energy is  Ya­
rd shingly small9 i . e c 9e i s  almost aerc„ In order to exa­
mine the stability  or otherwise of particle motion under a 
wider range of in itia l conditions and with more rapid ac­
celeration we. require a fir s t  order analysis* given later 
(Chapter I ) ,  with the result?
(&/idt)(Bz/w1 ) » Cd/dt)(Bare/V) «  wxV/2wP, (26a)
6r' «e «  1 . (26b)
These re la tion e  state that p a r t ic le s  may be a cce le ra ted 9 
but slowly 9 only i f  Bz and/or are time “ dependent a
The d is t in c t io n  between im p lic it  and e x p l ic i t  tim e-depen-
dense i s  not yet made,
There i s  one unique condition  which enables * resonant* 
a cce le ra tion  to  talce place under c y c l ic  cond itions without 
the synchronous s ta b i l it y  conditions (2.4) and ( 26) beixag 
s a t is f ie d , i .e .,  when -
(d /d t K B p  = (d/dtXw]^) = 0 ; Bz«  v?x B e v ( 2 7 )
a con d ition  which a rises  during the a cce lera tion  o f  par­
t i c l e s  of in f in it e  rest mass in  the o r ig in a l 9conventional3 
or fixed -frequen oy  cy c lo tro n . The lim itin g  con d ition  -  
Bz cc & is. most c lo s e ly  approached by protons and heavier 
n u cle i with k in e t ic  energies below 1 - 1 0  MeV* but energies
about twice this, may be obtained by s u f f ic ie n t ly  rapid ae- 
1?oe la ra tion  in  ex istin g  conventional cyclotrons* As w il l  
be pointed out in  Chapter 1 9 th is  mechanism lacks the syn­
chronous ra d ia l s ta b il it y  possessed by a l l  other mechanisms 
sa tis fy in g  ( 2 6 ) a As a consequence o f (27 ) heavy p a r t ic le s  
in  conventional cyclotron© tra v e lled  round in  o rb its  o f 
increasing ra d ii  varying between very wide lim its  during 
the period  t Q of a cce le ra tion , Cyolio a cce lera tors  allow ­
ing such variation© w il l  generally  be re ferred  to  as
9
CYCLOTRONS when d^ di >> ( r j nj / t 0) ,  (28)
where i s  the orb it radius when p a r t ic le s  are
in je cted  in to  the c y c l ic  a cce le ra to r« A ccelerators which 
allow  o rb it  variation s between very narrow lim its  are
SYNCHROTRONS when dr^ /dt << ( r ^nj /^ 0) . (2 9 )V
Synchronous a cce lera tors  may be of both types *
CYCLOTRONS -  B is  time-indeoendent fo r  economiccar^ ** qwmtmnetammm n w mam*m gr
reasons while ( or 6 ) i s  made to  decrease with time 
in  order that the p a r t ic le s  may be a cce lera ted .
13The Frequency-Modulated or Heavy p a r t ic le  Cyclotron ' 
use.a a slow continuous decrease of fo r  the a cce le ra tion  
of heavy p a r t ic le s  o f f in i t e  mass whose to ta l  energy and 
v e lo c ity  inoreaae with time, This a cce lera tor  ie  thus the 
natural successor to  the fix e d  frequency cy clo tron  fo r  
proton energies above 20 MeV.
14 eThe E lectron  Cyclotron or M icrotron allow s Q to 
decrease discontinuously by becoming increasing sub-m ultiples 
of w-, , which, with Bz , i s  kept constant,
SYNCHRQTROHS -  B must now be e x p l ic i t ly  or im p li-
55
c i t ly  time-dependent 9 and w, may be time-independent only 
i f  v i s  constant ( as in  the case o f very lig h t  p a r t ic le s
when v i s  almost c ) when i s  a lso  almost constant * ore 1
i f  r 0 i s  allowed to  increase somewhat while s t i l l  s a t is fy -  - 
ing (29) , In a l l  synchrotrons constructed to  date i s
e x p l ic i t ly  time-dependent „ and r  i s  kept almost constant
©
during acceleration* They f a l l  in to  the fo llow in g  group as
15Rix&d-frequen3y or lig h t  p a rt ic le  synchrotrons- -  
E lectrons are in je cted  at v e lo c it ie s  approaching that o f 
l ig h t  ( v /o  E 0 o98 when to ta l e le ctron  energy i s  about 2 MeV)9 
using as in je c to rs
(a )  the induction  a cce lera tor -  betatron sta rtin g ,
(b ) the tra v e llin g  wave lin ea r a cce lera tor  or the
17e le c t r o s ta t ic  generator.,
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f % 1 1^Co) another synchronous a c ce le r a to rsthe mlcrotroxx.
Of these, the f i r s t  tr ie d  was ( a ) ,  which i s  the 
method used in  the 340 MeV e lectron  synchrotron at Glasgow,
I t  ia  n ot, however, the most e f f io ie n t  method, although i t  
i s  the most convenient* The more e f f i c ie n t  method (b ) i s  
rap&Xy gaining preference, while ( c )  has not yet been tried*
19Frequency-Modulated or Heavy p a rt ic le  synchrotrons-  
In th is  case both the energy and v e lo c ity  o f the p a r t ic le s  
increase during a cce lera tion  so that w., has to  be in crea sedI fn s  im i M W  nr«-»rr» srrrra rrr>
with time to keep rQ constant 9 and has to  increase s t i l l
fa s te r  in  order to  provide stable synchronous con d ition s , of
(24) and (2 6 ) c These conditions are generally  applied to  the
acceleration , o f protons up to  energies o f 30,000 MeV at
present, although the p r in cip le  has been used in  an e lectron  
20synchrotron not using one of the p re -a cce lera tin g  mecha­
nisms mentioned above to  avoid problems associated with 
frequency modulation*
The construction  of a synchrotron i s  much le e s  ex­
pensive than the construction  o f a corresponding cyclo tron  
fo r  k in e tic  energies above about 500 MeV due to  the f in i t e  
flu x  density (about 20,000 gauss) at which most types of 
magnetic m aterial saturate* This fo rce s  the maximum orb it 
radius f o r  such p a r t ic le s  to  be much the same in  both types, 
o f a cce le ra to r , when the annular character of the synchro­
tron  guide f ie ld  reduces quite considerably the energy stored 
in  the magnetic f i e l d ,  and the mass o f iron  required to  pro­
vide a low perm eability path fo r  it*  Such considerations 
have, in  f a c t ,  encouraged the la te s t  developments in  fo cu s­
sing theory, which, by providing much stronger fo cu ss in g , 
have reduced by an order o f magnitude at lea st the rad ia l 
and a x ia l dimensions o f the annular f i e ld  containing the
p a rt ic le  orb its*  The conditions fo r  stable motion may, in  
one form, be w ritten :
11
o & |<’b B z/ c ) r >| < < !^ B a/5 r |  ^ Bz/ r ,  m>>l, (30 )
The 3 weak® or conventional focu ssin g  used in  e a r lie r  ac­
ce le ra tors  discussed above was provided bys
0 « ~<bB /b r >  «  c)B r  < B fis« (31 )
&  £ *  w«.
These re la tio n s  s and th e ir  d er iva tion , are examined in  more 
d e ta il  in  Chapter 2o Howevers fo r  the purposes o f the &ere­
order c la s s if io a t io n  o f  c y c l ic  a cce lera tors  presented hare, 
the d ifferen ce  between ( 30) and (31) ie  vary s ig n if ic a n t „
E a r lie r , due to  the axia l focussing  r e s t r ic t io n , / S r  < 0 5 
B  ^ could not be made to  increase s ig n ifica n t ly  with tim e,
by v irtue o f de lib era te  changes in  r 0 making Bz im p lic it ly  
time dependent at the p o s it io n  of the accelerated  p a r t ic le s .
With the new focu ssin g  cond itions (30) we may*, however„ have 
c)Bz/ o t  ~ 0 , and s t i l l  keep o rb its  in  a narrow annular re­
gion  by a lte r in g  w1 and therefore fo rc in g  r@ to  move; in to  
in creasin g ly  la rg er  guide f ie ld s  * the magnitude o f th is  
ra d ia l motion depending inversely  on the magnitude o f Bg/)r> o  
Frequency modulation then con tro ls  the rate of increase of 
p a r t ic le  energy in  much the same way as in  the frequency-
modulated cyclotron* This new synchronous a cce lera tor  i s
pica lled  the »f ix e d - f ie ld  synchrotron* rbecause i t s  guide 
f i e ld  i s  annular, but not e x p l ic i t ly  tim e-dependent» and 
owes i t s  ex latence to  the developments in  guide f i e ld  focu s­
sing theory discussed la te r ,
EQvelosment o f the Thesis -
Outlined above i s  the basic zero order an a lysis  o f 
p a r t ic le  motion in  c y c l ic  accelerators;, and the types o f 
c y c l ic  a cce le ra tor  i t  covers* I t  i s  the aim o f th is  work 
to  c o l l e c t s and co lla te  th e o re t ica l and experimental studies 
concerned with the design and operation of such machines, 
with the main purpose of serving as a guide to  the design 
o f very high energy c y c l ic  a cce lera tors  * In pre senting
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euoh a survey e la t in g  stud ies hav© been presented in  a 
wider framework in  oilier to  bring out the underlying unity 
in  the problems, posed and the solu tion s o f fe r e d . The lim it 
o f future, developments fo r  many years, to  oome appear suf­
f i c i e n t ly  c le a r  f o r  such a u n ified  approach to  be p ro fita b le  * 
The emphasis here w ill  therefore be more on general p r in c ip le s  
than ©n th e ir  ap p lica tion  to  deta iled  design atudies, which 
f a l l  outside the scope o f th is  monograph*
In  the design of large c y c l ic  a c ce le r a to r s , prelim in­
ary th e o re t ica l and experimental studies o f the more novel 
fea tu res  o f the equipment are o f  great importance. The 
more deta iled  such stud ies the greater the assurance that 
may be placed in  the design* almost ce rta in ly  i t  reduces 
considerably the time taken in  the f in a l  stages o f develop­
ment concerned w ith , f i r s t  the successfu l operation , and 
eventually the e f f ic ie n t  operation of the a c ce le r a to r•
Where such ca re fu l prelim inary in vestiga tion  has been under­
taken, the product i s  in variab ly  a sound engineering propo­
s it io n  operating e f f i c ie n t ly  both on the basis o f output 
beam in ten sity  and on the b asis  o f the ra t io  o f time spent 
on operation and maintenance, - Th© o b je ction  to  such an 
approach i s  the development time fa c to r ,  and several p ro je c ts  
have adopted a ’ cut and t r y ’ p o lic y  from the s ta r t . Certain­
ly  the design and construction  o f c y c l ic  a cce lera tors  cannot 
be expected to  await th e o re t ica l developments ensuring the
certa in  success of the machine, and there are many acce lera ­
tor© operating su ccess fu lly  v and e f f i c ie n t ly  * under con­
d it io n s  that cannot be wholly explained by any theory or 
were not foreeen  at the time the machine was designed.
Howeverj with the huge fin a n c ia l investment necessary today 
in  very large a cce le ra to rs , a compromise i s  necessary, which 
usually takas the form o f prelim inary experimental in v e s t i­
gations o f a cce lera tion  conditions on fra c t io n a l scale 
m odels»
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CH A P T S R ONE
ANALYTIC METHODS
i .  introduction:
The analytic basis of the two problems to
be discussed here, nair.ely-
(a) Determination of the characteristics of particle
trajectories in various magnetic fie ld  con­
figurations, and
(b) Design of the electromagnet to posseaa the 
fie ld  configuration necessary for stable and 
effioient acceleration,
have been outlined in the introductory discussion. In
providing the zero-order analysis, the following basio as­
sumptions were made;
Assumption ( i )  Absence of particle interactions* Further
consequences of this assumption w ill be 
discussed quantitatively in 2*4- of this
chapter, while accepting it s  validity for  
the present.
Assumption (ii) Absence of circular assymmetry* This w©
dispense with in what follows,
A si sump t i  on Ciii) Absence of radiation damping. W© shall d is-
ousa this matter further in 2*4- also 9 
while accepting i t  for the present.
In this section we extend this analysis to the 
consideration of the following f ir s t  order deviations from 
the equilibrium conditions deaoribed in the zero-order 
analysi as
r 0 to  ra( 1 + xr ) , ( 32a
ze t0 ze + x zr e ,x z = &z/ * e , (32 b
W to Wq( 1 + xw) v = (32c
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Pe to  Pe( 1 + xp ) ,
"to S(g{( X + *
tO VgX X + )vy) }
te tO te{ X + X«fc) s
m to a ( 1 + x j  e m
(32d)
(52e)
(3 2 f)
(32g)
e ©' * " '> C52h)
where p, E, v, t ,  m represent respectively the momentum,
total energy, velocity„ period of a single revolution, and
mass of the accelerated particles. The following relatione
between the fir s t  order quantities, , are. valid for a ll
types of cyclic accelerator -
( ( 4 - 4 ) /E2 )x„ = (v o/ 0)£* „ ,e P
( 2 2 ,w2 •*
XE s *£© e ^ p
kv .  ( 4 * g ) Xp = ( 4 ^ c 2)xe - < B
X._ s iC*x and
(53a)
(33b)
(33o)V7 ~ ---  % t
I f  a circular9 annular magnetic fie ld  of average 
radius, r , is  separated into parts by straight sections, 
each of length, L, then, to the fir s t  order %
Xt « ( 1 + HjVS* (34)
The very important relation between xr and xp 
emerges after the type of field  in which the particle is  
to be accelerated is  chosen. The spatial dependence of the 
radial and axial components of this fie ld  may, to the first
order in xr x 2 , be written %
Bz <Bz>r=r (- 1 + f~(®) - “ «.(e)xzr
Br = <Bz>r=ri f o(9) " ' IW 9)*ze
“ •n22( e )x z '* 
nr r (© )xr ) ,
z-" “e1 ‘ ""zr — w'*■'jr /^ r>r~r (  ^ + *^(©) ) j 
(<Bw>A A).n ,,K 1=-<^B^ /^ 2 > z^ze( 1 + f|(S) ) ,
6
whera -
( <Bz> /rQ) ,nZT> =—< 
z "  ^e' ' “ zz
(<B >/r ) ,a__ «=—< /'bz> ( l  + f*(e) )z e r z  2* zsz 1e
( <®2> /re ) ^Br / ^  r >r _P ( 1 + ^
e
and <J?> = ( l / 2r )  . / 2ff P (e) ,d « .
( 35a) 
(35b)
( 36a) 
(36 b)
( 36o) 
( 36a)
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The time-dependenoe o f th© f ir e t -o r d e r  v a r ia b le s , 
defined in  ( 32) ,  i e  obtained by substitu ting them in
( 9)9 which may then be written?
(d /d t )(< B z>5*r /We ) = <Bz>wa( - f 0 + nZT*-r  + nzz* z + *E + « w) , (37a)
(d /d t )(< B  >x„/V  ) = <"3 >w ( f'r -  n x -  n x ) „ { 37b)N  ^ e z . e 0 rz  z r r  r  ' 9 w  1 vy
(a /d t ) {  (*|/We ) ( d /d t ) ( <Bz>jtr /we ) + )
( * J < V <  £0 " < 1~nz r )xr  -  nz ^ z ) + )=(T/2w)s±n S', (57a)
( rg /« ) (  <Ba> -(CC/Ssr^)) i
where. QJ = w@#xwa Using (2 4 ) ,  equation (37©) may be
sim p lified  to -  -
2 .
( a /d t )(™ -d T { ~ J ~ 3 + + i ; 3W * r  “  azz* z ) j  -  .
e (
( V /2w )(s in  9» -  sin
where «  0 , and r Q time “ independent when the betatron  
con d ition  ( 25) i s  sa tis fied *
I t  i s  o lear from (37) that the p o s s ib i l i t y  of 
f i r s t -o r d e r  coupling between ra d ia l and a x ia l motion of 
p a r t ic le s  during th e ir  acceleration , e x is t s , in  general *
We sh a ll sh ortly  con sider, however, two sp ecia l types o f 
f i e ld  con figu ration  in  which such f ir s t -o r d e r  coupling i s  
considerably  reduced, i f  not com pletely removed* For the 
p resen t9mention must be made of an important assumption 
im p lic it  in  the d eriva tion  o f ( 37 ) and ( 38) ,  namely*
A a sumption- ( i v ) V a lid ity  of lin e a r is a t io n  of the equations,^
i , e ,  absence o f any s ig n ifica n t e f f e c t s
2from m o and order dev ia tion s , x^ , 
which make the equations n on -lin ea r , The 
consequences o f th is  assumption w il l  be In­
vestigated  in  2 ij. of th is  chapter*
One. f in a l  assumption has now to be made to  sim­
p l i f y  the analysis o f (37) and (38)* I t  i s  one of the 
most soundly based , aid :Le made in  the form %
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Aaauraptlon { v ) V a lid ity  of the Adiabatic Theorem* under
circumstancea in  which the fr a c t io n a l change 
in  energy of a p a rt ic le  during a single 
revolu tion  due to  external a cce leratin g  torquea,
or fo r c e s , i© extremely sm all. This lead s,
in  the lim itin g  case o f no net a cce le ra tion ,
when the average orb it radius and the average 
guide f i e ld  along i t  are tim e-independent, to  
Conservation o f lin ea r  and Angular Momentum, 
and the f ir s t -o r d e r  re la tion ?
Xm * + * r  = constant -  x = (39 )
from ( 3 7 ) i t  i© c lea r  that ra d ia l motion, in  the absence 
o f any net a cce le ra t io n v or s ig n ifica n t ra d ia l-a x ia l coup­
l in g , i s  due to the guide f i e l d ,  B ( r ,*9) , and the r „ f .  v o l­
tage T 9 i . e  fo r c e s  which, in  p ra c t ice , produce gui.de f ie ld
focussing  and synchronous a cce lera tion  re s p e c t iv e ly „ To
determine quan tita tive ly  the cond itions under which theae 
two cause© of ra d ia l perturbation  may be considered separate­
ly ,  we substitute ' ' ( 39) in to  ( 38) ,  ignoring a x ia l coupling 
terms„ We have then?
d^'93 rs? C£ Q 1 YWJ' , 2  ^ 2
7*4 + = (VH e /<B > .2 irr-)«  0 , v4u)tit2 e e a e
assuming IS4' ~  Q | «  1 , and <B s and w to  be time-indep en- • e i • a*' ©
dent, and defining-'
*r "  we ' 1 “  nzr( e ) ) 1 /2 » - (+ D
Substituting oc exp(-iw  t )  in to  th is  lin e a r is e d , ©on- 
atant c o e f f ic ie n t  d if fe r e n t ia l  equation, we have fo r  wQ:
w2 2 / 1  -  1, -L _ , 4 j(l -? 2 £ lZ Z) X/2 } (42 )
wo ~ xr- j? * P  1 2wri<Sz'wg • '• { '
-  Wy( 7? + |( 1 -  A ) 1^ ) ,  A «  2Y( 1 - n ^ ) “ 2/irt|
Radial motion i s  therefore o s c il la to r y  i f  A < 1, and may 
be separable in to  two d is t in c t  type.©,, which are uncoupled.
IS
to  a high degree o f approximation i f  A << 1 , which than 
s a t is fy  the general equations%
( f i /4 t ) (  <Bz»?r /wa ) + we<Bz>( £ZQ + -  naz* a) = » .  «3 * >
«**>%•< *B + Kw + ) = O = <Bz>we-*p> (4?bJ
from ( 39) ,  where D i s  tim e-independent9 and
( d /d t H r ^ B ^ X f *  + rS g p -X y  -  »  (Y/2w){ ain ©' -  sin  €>@} s
{44a)
( nz^ r  * n2z*z. *e  + xw f o ‘ = 0i (44b)
The f i r  at p a ir  o f equations (43) describe the so -ca lle d  
5Betatron, o s c i l la t io n s 5, which accompany guide f i e ld  fo~ 
cussing independently of synchronous a cce le ra tio n , and even 
in  i t s  absence (V®0) .  The aeoond p a ir  o f equations, (4'*)* 
describe the much lower frequency ra d ia l 6 synchrotron5 o s o i l -  
le t io n e  a c companying the phase focu ssin g  mechanism, in  synch­
ronous a cce le ra tio n , and are obtained from (3?&) and (38) 
by n eg lectin g  the ra d ia l a cce lera tion  term -  ( d d t ) { <&z» I v/Wq )* 
corresponding to  the n eglect o f  the term -  d*99/d t^  in  , 40) 3 
fhese two p a irs  of equations (43) and (44) may be rew ritten?
The Betatron Radial Equation -
» do . 2 \ . &
W  + ( 1 -  nsr>*r * “ *«*« * *p * f 0 
The Synchrotron Equation —
(45
(d /d t)(r^ < B a>)( x r  + x-g 4 xw ) =• ( Y/2tt)( ain 9 ? -  sin  9Q) |(46)
W® emphasise here the g en era lity  o f these two 
equations describ in g  the ra d ia l motion o f  p a r t ic le s  in  
c y c l i c  a cce le ra to rs « Their main r e s t r ic t io n  l ia s  in  the 
n eg lect o f  second order dev iation s from equilibrium  condi­
t io n s , The f in a l  equation (37b) describ in g  a x ia l motion may
be given  here fo r  completeness*
The Axial Equation. -
(4? )
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where we haves nv>0-(^) = > (4.Q)I Z &Jw
a& a consequence of Assumption (v) and equation (13) <*
The analysis of equations (45) ,(46) , and (47) for 
various combinations cf uik(£) and ^ * Z(G) oonatitute the 
basis of the math©matleal theory of cyclic accelerators. 
Analytical methods adapted for this purpose are described 
in the following section 2 1 together with further consequen­
ces of assumptions ( i )  v( i i i )  ,(iv ) and (v) made in deriving 
the 3 basic equations above. In section 3 the analytical 
methods used in the solution of the lesser problems associa­
ted with the design of the guide fie ld  magnet are discussed«,
2 i PARTICLE TRAJBCTOBIES AND THEIR STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS g 
2 01 Statement of the problem -  two dimensional
 ........................ .. i  w  ■ um  i iu  m  dhi i »■ > n w iii n w n i  m  ■ mi  .................■ ■ ■■■  m mjrnm m m m m mnmt i i tnm m m m v
approximations^ and aaymptotio solutions%
Equations (45) -  (47) mays by virtue of assumption (v) 
be divided into two groups -
Group 1 -  The Betatron radial (45) and axial (47) aquations 
f a l l  naturally into one group * which def ine ,-in
Case. A -  for intervals of the order of one revolution 
period, the radial and axial motion of particles of different 
in itia l momenta, which are ooupled in general, independently 
of the mechanism of acceleration, or of the rate of acceleration? 
and in Case. B -  for intervals of the order of very many revo­
lution periods, the asymptotic behaviour of such radial and 
axial motion, which depends now on the rate of acceleration, 
and also on the; meohanism of acceleration * These 2
equations in group I are dearly  dependent only, in oaae .A 
on the spatial dependcmce 9 and in case B on the temporal 
dependence of the guide fie ld  as wall. Radial and axial
2 0
motion may thus.* in  case A* be treated independently of 
it»B slow azimuthal ( tangentia l) a cce le ra tion , and the pro­
blem of motion in  3 dimensions reso lves  in to  one o f motion 
in  2 dimensions *
The analysis o f  these two equations contain  the 
whole f ir s t -o r d e r  theory o f the Betatron, subjeot to  the 
assumptions ( i ) , ( i l l )  .,(iv )  and ( v ) .
Group II  -  This contains the remaining Synchrotron equation
(4 6 ) ,  which d escrib es  the independent ( t o  a high degree o f 
approximation) rad ia l motion accompanying synchronous ac­
ce lera tion  . Befo2*e th is  equation may be so lved 9 however, 
the very important re la tio n  between <xr > and xp must be 
determined from the Group I equations, This relation.,, 
which i s  known as the 9momentum compaction equation9 , w i l l  
depend on the s p a t ia l , and not the temporal dependence of 
the guide f i e ld .  Solutions of th is  equation may a lso  be 
obtained under the two sp ecia l con d ition s mentioned above, 
namely, oaa s A -  f o r  in terv a ls  o f the order o f one synchro­
tron o s c i l la t io n  p er iod , when the ra d ia l motion i s  indepen­
dent o f the average) rate o f gain in  energy* which i s  pro­
portional to  the time-dep ends nee o f the guide f i e l d ,  and 
in  case B -  fo r  in terv a ls  of the order of very many synch­
rotron  o s c i l la t io n  p eriod s , the radia l motion being again 
described by asymptotic so lu tion s whioh depend on the average 
rat© of gain in energy*.
By virtue o f  i t s  dependence on. the momentum compac­
tion  re la t io n , the behaviour of p a r t ic le s  undergoing syn­
chronous a cce le ra tion  depends very la rg e ly  on the sp a tia l 
properties of the guide f i e l d ,  and the mechanism of guide 
f ie ld  focu ss in g . I t  i s  in terestin g  a lso to  note that while 
we. have lin e  a i l  sed the equations in  Group I ,  we have not 
completely lin ea rised  the equation in  Group I I ,  whioh con­
tains a term proportional to  sin (G *), where 0 5 w il l  even­
tua lly  be the dependent v a r ia b le .
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Assuming a momentum compaction re la t io n  o f the
form
n. OC «7i 2ra p
and re -d e fin in g  the dependent variab les  nr  9 k z as
o9 H H*-
fo llow s  -
r'T = *1 « *r  =wan2 ’ *a “ *3 * "a  
the equations of the two groups defined above may be
w ritten  -
I* THE betatron equation
-  [ t l ] .
(49)
(50)
w.afeK-
r
i
M
*1
H2
*3
Lx 4
1-n e d /d t )/%e
0
nrr
0
0
and M  =
0
«pj^
{&/&%)/*
nar 
0 1
v - f Zy’P 
0
f ru x° .
0 
0
( d /d t)/w e
(51)
{52)
(53)
th is  matrix n otation  i s  p a rtiou la rly  convenient f o r  the 
analysis described in  the fo llow in g  section* 
the synchrotron equation
/C < b >(d©»/at
(d /d t ]
kw. oe
ain(e0) ) (54 )
m
where*
m = ( i  + - 2~  m 2" r e
-1
(5 4 0
which may be derived from (46) t using (39)»(34) ( 33) •
I t  m a t be noted that conservation  of lin ea r  mom­
entum app lies  only to  the betatron motion* and conservation 
o f angular motion to  synchrotron motion as a resu lt  of 
Assumption ( v ) .  C learly  conservation o f  angular momentum 
i s  an in t r in s ic  property of induotion  a cce lera tion  0n '^Lj  to  
7Qio- o*clef af>pi'o<i'makio*L, s
'
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2 o2 Linear Transf ormations in Phase Spaces
In this section we shall consider solutions of the 
vector-matrix equation -
/d^J =
which is  identical to 
and
[ a ] [x]  + [ „ ]
(51) with D (l/w Q)(d /d t ) ,
[id -  * ] [ » ] 73 M .
"o 1 0 0 "l 0 0 cf
• C
0
0
0 0 1 0 0
0 1 , I * 0 0 1 0
rr 0 —nzr 0 0 0
0 1
A
I f  A(©) is  continuous in any interval, then 
there exists a unique solution of the homogeneous equation;
[d x /ae 'j = [  A] f x ]  ,
which may be expressed in terms of the in itia l conditions-
in the form*
[»(e)] -  [ t ]  [ » ( 4
at £ * 0,
The matrix may be regarded as an operator
giving rise to a linear transformation in phase, space con­
verting in itia l values j}t(0p| into the fin a l values deter­
mined by £AT| . The transformation matrix, M  , i s  re­
lated to  JXJ by the equations:
a [y ] /& s  = £ M « ) ] [ y 3  , [ y ( o 0  = L I
and it s  determinant is  given by the equation:
|Y| = exp( /®tr(A).de ) ,  = 1 ,
yj is  independent offrom whioh i t  is  clear that 
and non-singular. The solution to the inhomogeneous 
equation may therefore be expressed in the forms
[* (© )] = * Cy]  f t  d e -
=5
(55 )
(56)
(57 )
(58 )
(59 )
( 60) 
( 61)
( 62)
(63)
(64)
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The. lin ea r  transform ation operator, , has now
to be const m eted from a knowledge of the c har ao i  e r i  st i  o s 
o f [A ] . Now an important inherent ch a ra cte r is tic  o f M  
in  the theory of id ea lised  c y c l ic  a cce lera tors  i s  i t s  p er io ­
d ic ity  o f 2~ ? representing p h ysica lly  a complete revo lu tion  
In gen era l, however, f o r  an arb itrary  j~A(0 )j| o f any p e r io d i­
c ity  the equation (62) cannot be solved e x p l i c i t ly .  Special 
cases., however, whers [A (e ) ] is  constant fo r  a l l  8 , 
or i s  piacewiee constant over lim ited angular regions 8 ,
© < $0 < 8 + 2w/h, fundamental period 4w/h» may be given 
e x p lio it  so lu tion s , as w il l  be shewn later* Approximate 
so lu tion s .may be found fo r  the more general cases , however, 
from an analysis of the prop erties  of so lu tion s when Qf| 
i s  nearly constant, but otherwise a rb itra ry , and when DO 
in an arb itrary  p er iod ic  function  of 0 *
Ca( 8 ) H nearly constant, but otherwise a rb itra ry s
I t  may be shewn that there exist© a matrix T 
capable o f changing by a oo llin ea tory  transform ation!
-  I? ~0
0
0
^12 b13 bX4
x2 b23 °24
0 x3 b34
0 0 x4_
the X are
(65)
4 roo ta  ofto  a tr ia n g le  m atrix% where 
the daterminantal equation -
| A -  XI j = 0,
ca lled  the characteristic! equation o f j~Aj , which are. not 
n ecessa rily  d is t in c t „ Then the change o f variable
W  -  D 0 D 3
oonverts (59) in to  the. equation -
d g rJ/M = C A 'JW  , 
and i t  i s  c lea r  that in  general each y , i s  a lin ea r  com­
bination  o f exponentials whioh have polyn.Oiai.als in  6 aa 
c o e f f ic ie n t s ,  The necessary and s u ffic ie n t  con d ition  that
( 66)
(67)
(68
24
r a  = [t]
m 1  =
exp( [A] § ) .  (69)
(7 0 )
a ll  solutions of (59) tend to zero at G = oo is  that a ll  
real parts of the characteristic values., be negatives 
When the f  our x^  are d istin ct, {A|] ia  a diagonal matrix, and 
the transformation matrix, [Y] is  given by the equation*
Q 0 0 0
0 ex2e 0 0
0 0 aX3® 0
0 0 0 eH®
TT3/1 (x r  xi )#
using Sylve ster9 s the orem*
These results apply to the cases in which QQ ia  
a oonstant matrix- Ehwever,, i f  QaTJ ia  nearly constant, 
and expressed in the form -
[A(e)3 = [A ']+[B (ey]
with [b(©TJ= 0 , © = co , and |J&B/d©]| d© < co , 
and the characteristic roots of [X] are distinct, a matrix
jr(£f] converts [dx/d€f] s [a( to
t <** / d€Q = [? ( 8 )] ( e ®  ( ® 3 x -  [T C e J f h i ( e ) 1  * s
d©
where
and
/ “ [T^dT/d© ] d© 
tends to
oo< 00 y / "  dX i(0 )/d© d£ < oa,
 ^ as Q tends to in fin ity 0
!^ (Ojjan arbitrary periodic function of period cca 
The solution of the matrix equations
d (VCeJJ-'d© = [a( 9 ) ] [ y( 0)] , [r(o )] = [ f j ,
may be shewn to have the forms
[ y( s  )] .  [q( © )][eB ®] , {q( ©+«)] .  (q( e )}
and [B] is  a constant,, and in general complex matrix, i f  
(1(0 + OC J) s |a( &)]] i  s continuous for a ll  Q, As a general 
consequence, we. have -  [y(9-*x)3~ FY(©)Jexp( [b^ oc) 9 (73)
which is  the general form of a theorem fir s t  form ulated 
by Bloquat* the solutions of the determinants! equeiioioj
(62)
(72)
|y(« )  -  j 0 (74)-—
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providing the characteristic values of the transformation 
matrix Cy(oc)J * In the general oase we can not find an 
explicit form for this matrix, but we may determine the 
form of general relations affecting the boundedness of 
solutions to (55) from the nature of it s  characteristic 
values. 0 , whioh, from (74) may be expressed in terms of 
i t s  elements* Since the |[y(oc)3 are unimodular ( cf (63) ) 
density in phase space is  preserved ( Liouvillee Theorem) , 
and (74) has the general form %
p4 -  AP3 + B02 -  AP + I = 0,
where A and B are the real combinations of the elements 
of |jf( ec )j i
A = Tr [Y U )] = Y11( oc) +Y22(<x) +Y33(«)+Y 44( « )
(75)B = 2 + (Y11(<x)+Y22(ee))(Y53( « ) +Y^ ( oe) ) .  w '
The 4 soluti ons of (74) may be put in the form —
iv ’ - i v ’ iv " „ -iv °&x = &y p2 = e , p3 = e , p4 = e , (76)
where, v i o
2cos( v) = (A/2) + ( ( A /4 )  + 2 -  B ) , ( 77)
ana the solutions to (55) are bounded i f  %
< oos(v?) < 1> -1  < oos( v ") < 1 - (78)
The general problem of coupled radial-axial motion 
may thus be solved by considering the effect of the strength 
and character of the coupling on the inequalities*
-2 £ (A/2) i  ( (A2/4 )  + 2 -  B )1/2 * 2 y
(A /2)2 + 2 -  B i  0.
The satisfaction of these inequalities is  a prerequisite 
for bounded solutions and hence stable radial and axial 
motion during cyclic acceleration, The boundaries between 
stable and unstable zones are thus defined by lines on whioh 
v1 and are multiples of
The general ru les to be s a t is f ie d  fo r  stable coupled 
motion have been given above , and s u ffic e  i f  such motion i s
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described by the homogeneous equation (5 9 ) . In  general „ 
however, the inhomogene.ous equation must be use* to  deas­
cribe p a rtio le  motion, even in  a ’ p e r fe c t5 magnet owing to  
the presence of the terms *p in  tj » IProm (64 ) then, 
due to the f in ite n e s s  of the p a rticu la r  in te g r a l , a stab le  
closed  o r b it , i . e .  x (e )  a x (0  «• 2ff) 9 i s  p oss ib le  only i f
|T(2W) -• l [  4  0 .
Approximation in  p ra c t ica l a p p lica t io n s?
As already mentioned the general theory ou tlin ed  
above may be used only i f  the transform ation m atrix, 
can be derived e x p l ic i t ly  from JX| , Two approximations 
are currently used fo r  th is  purpose?
( I )  In  general the transform ation matrix f r ( 0 Jj 
over the range 0 < 0 < 2w may be subdivided so ae to  
be represented by the product of an arb itrary  number of 
transformation m atrices, [Yn(d©Jj, 8^ < g < 0n+£>0 , over which 
re.ng@ the matrix QQ might be adequately represented by a 
constant c o e f f ic ie n t  m atrix. This method i s  p a rticu la r ly  
suited to  the design c f  strong focu ssin g  synchrotron in  
which 0) i s  piecew ise constant over lim ited  angulaf
ranges, when the only approximation involved in  the uae 
o f th is  method of fa b rica tin g  lY(2w*j i s  the assumption 
that changes disoontinuously at the ends o f theaa
unit c e l l s .  This method w il l  widely used in  the d iscu ssion
o f focussing  and a cce leratin g  mechanisms in  Chapter Two»
( I I )  Reduction o f the 4x4 transfprm ation to  a 
p a ir of 2 ><2 submatrioes by partitiowning; whioh i s  i n t i ­
mately conneofed with the problem of reducing to  zero the
coupling between ra d ia l and a x ia l betatron o s c i l la to r y  
motion. Prom (58 ) i t  i s  c lea r  that an obvious method of 
achieving th is  reduction  i s  to  have nzz «  »  Of i.e.*
msking the guide f i e ld  symmetrical about an a x ia l p la n e„ 
ccmmonly known as the median plane, This i s ,  however, not 
the only way of reducing the tran sf ormaticn matrix as w il l  
be shown in  Chapter Twoc
A ssociated with th is  reduction  i s  the reduction  
o f  a quaternary quartic ( 02? biquadratic ) form to  a 
p a ir  of binary quadratic form s, a l l  o f which remain in ­
variant throughout the c y c l ic  motion o f a given p a rtic le  
i f  the damping e f fe c t s  o f a cce le ra tion  are neglected*
The existence of such an invariant m u ltilin ear form 
associated  with the group of orthogonal „ unimoduiar 
m atrices to  which £y( 0 )jj belongs i s  a consequence of 
general Invariant theory/ which w il l  not concern us here.
In  the reduced form, however P the p a ir o f invariant binary 
farms associated  with the reduced 2 x 2 transform ation 
m atrices are of d ireot physioal in terest*  defin ing  
re sp e ct iv e ly  a tubular surface in  **2 ra d ia l phase 
space and x ^ ,x 4 ^  a x ia l phase space. The cro ss -se c t io n  
of these tubular surfaces at any azimuthal p o s it io n  i s  
e l l i p t i c a l  in  shape > 1-he equation defin ing i t s  boundary
being o f the general form:
2 2 2 .  ..B'x, *) jcp +■ Gx9 ~ Ij  ^ cons * -a*1 ^  v  ^ -1 }
where AG -   ^ constant vb- •
in  an invariant associated  with ± t s E x p lic it  evaluation 
o f  these c o e f f ic ie n ts  in  terms o f the elements o f [y] i s  
p oss ib le  i f  we write th is  transform ation matrix in  the forms
[T ] -  [3(9)1 ■1 [ r ( v)] £s(© j} (65)
where fe( v)l i s  an orthogonal, unimoduiar matrix represen­ts J n
ting ro ta tion  through an angle v = oob" '( Tr(V }/2  ) 
whioh i s  independent o f Q , and £ s (G )jis  a ls o /1orthogonal 
matrix which describee the deformation o f the e l l ip s e  in  
phase space as a fun ction  of 9 , General d if fe r e n t ia l  
equations describ ing  th is  deformation as a fu n ction  of 9 
f o r  arb itrary  p eriod ic  fu n ction s , n*^(0 ) con a lso  be abs­
tained in  terras of the c o e f f ic ie n t s ,  P, G„ and H» by 
d if fe r e n t ia t in g  (81) with respect to 9* when we have?
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^ F /d ©  a 2H( 1 -  n ) ,  or ^ F /^ ©  a 2Hn , (8*a)
\ , n v zr
oG / = -2H, or bGr/bQ = -2H, (84b)
'dH/Ze = (X -  nzr)G -  F,or %H/^Q » n G -  F, (84o)
in th© oases of radial and axial motion respectively.
I t  i 8 easily shewn that both the coefficients, F,G, H9 
and their derivatives satisfy the invariant (82)*
The differential equations (84) may also be obtain­
ed by using for [ s (9 ) j  a matrix providing an infinitesimal 
shift in a unit cell providing a transformation in phase 
space represented by {V] „
The application of the analytical techniques des­
cribed in this section will be described in Chapter Two*
The credit for the application of such methods to describe 
the oharaoteristies of cyclic acceleration has been separate- 
lj- a a or i bed -to Snyder"2 Caianiello25 and Le Couteur24.
S eries expansions in  Analytic fu n ctio n s?
The aquations of radial and axial motion in the 
uncoupled approximation are of the form*
d2S / d©2 + ( a -  2<i.R(e) ) .£  = n(9) , (85)
where a and q are real constants* and R(G) ia an
arbitrary function, with a periodicity not exceeding 2wa 
These equations belong to a general class known as HILL'S 
equation, and are solved by expressing R( Q) as a fourier
series, with the nature of the solution, bounded or un­
bounded , depending on the relationship existing between 
the two parameters, a and q ♦ As a consequence of this 
approach, the analysis of the equation when R(O) has a 
fin ite  number of discontinuities is  more conveniently, 
and accurately, performed using the matrix operator approach 
of the previous section, although by this method the phase 
Ifcrajectory is  specified only at the discontinuities, i t s  
behaviour at other points having to be determined by the 
use of the oharaoteristies of the transformation matrix 
associated with them, Under these ciroumstanoeeknowledge
2.
of the behaviour o f the invariant e l l ip s e  i s  p a rticu la r ly  
va lu able , as i t  enables the azimuth at which the p a r t ic le  
t r a je c to r ie s  may deviate most from i t s  average value to  
be e a s ily  determined, whatever the in i t i a l  con d ition s .
In the absence o f any d is con tin u it ie s  in  R (9 ), the method.
using a Fourier expansion i s  more convenient, although in
2^p r in c ip le  9 as has been shown by Minor ski" " ,  an a rb itra ry , 
though f i n i t e 9number of d is co n tin u it ie s  may be used to  
approximate to  a continuously varying function*
Two sp ecia l oases o f HILL’ S equation (85) are 
MEISSNKR’ S equation" where R a ltern ates between two 
constant values, which i s  more conveniently analysed using 
the techniques outlined in  22 , and MATHIETJ9S equation2  ^# 
when R (9) * qos(2G).
I t  has been shown that when R(9) i s  g iv en y the 
(a ,q )-p la n e  fo r  the homogeneous part of (8 5 ) ,  i> e . r\ = Oy 
may be divided in to  ’stab le  and unstable* reg ion s, the pa ir 
of so lu tion s to  the homogeneous equation being unstable 
(unbounded) i f  (a ,q )  i s  situated in  an unstable* reg ion , 
and stable (bounded) i f  (a ,q )  i s  situated in  a ‘ enable* 
reg ion . I f  (a ,q )  i s  situated on the boundary tetween 
these regions one; so lu tion  has a period o f w yr 2v v 
provided R(9) has a period srv the other independent 
so lu tion  being non-periodio and unbounded, The major prob­
lem in  analysis l i e s  in  the determination of the equations 
governing these boundaries in  a-q space fo r  given 
Although i t  i s  knowny from the generalised statement o f  
Floquet,*a theorem in  2,2 that every so lu tion  of the 
homogeneous part o f ( 85) has the forms
5 .  6vl e Q ^ e) + e v2% 2(G)v ( 86)
where Q^ (9) and Qg(G) are p eriod ic  of period there 
e x is ts  no simple method fo r  obtaining the constants 
e x p l i c i t ly ,  given a , q , and R( O ), The fo llow in g  simple 
czfLterion fo r  s ta b il ity  of the so lu tion s , due to Liapounoff v 
iia quite general, and therefore p a rticu la r ly  valuable,.
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Some General Stability Rule a -
THEOREM I % (Liapounoff) R(0) continuous and p e r io d ic ,
period  ^ *
A ll solutions of
<*2£/d«2 + ( a -  2q.R(6) ) .£  = 0
are bounded as |0j tends to infinity  provided
(a) (&/<l) > ( 2 A ) * ^  R (eM © ,
(b) ( |a|(ir/2) -  (2/ir) ) < j *\ q.R(e)!d€ . (88b)
0
Another important general s t a b il it y  theorem may 
be stated  in  the form -
THEOREM II i R(9) continuous, not necessarily periodic*
A ll solutions of (87) a^e bounded i f ,  for a l l  0 ,
a « 2q.«R(0) £ m > 0$ (89)
where m i s  any re a l constant.
An a lte rn a tiv e , and less strict condition i s
a -  2(j„H(0) > 0 , / ° ° ( a  -  2qR(S)).dQ = oo. (90)
Another important related stability  rule is
THEOREM III  t R(0) as in Theorem I I .
I f  a ll  solutions of
+
a:re oscillatory as 0 tends to in fin ity , and i f
$2 £ ^ 3  ^2 A  ^ (92)
then a ll  solutions of
(d/dOXk^C©),™) + (3^(9) .u 
are also oscillatory.
An important general effect of the periodic R(0) 
on the stability  of solutions of (87) is  clear from the fir s t  
two theorem*f a stable solution may exist i f  (a -  2<£R(0)) is  
negative only i f  R(©) is  periodic. A particular consequence 
o f  this i s  that i f  q«0, solutions of (87) are unbounded
i f  a < 0 , while i f  q #  0 , a periodic R(©) may, in the 
same circum stances , make these solutions bounded, while a 
n on -p eriod ic  R(0) may not do so . This is  very important
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A
in  the theory of focussing and accelerating mechanism® 
described in Chapter 3?wo«
The general stability  theorem 1 g iven  above pro­
v ides very general, and hence unnecessarily restricted con­
ditions for stability  of the solutions of (87)* However, 
explicit conditions for stability of these solutions may be 
obtained by defining the boundaries of the stable and unstable 
regions in a-q space. Using Floquet*a theorem these 
boundaries in a-q space are given by the equations?
cos(2irv) = ( + 2£2(2s ) ) * ± 1 , (94 )
dQwhere f^ (9 ) and are independent so lu tion s o f ( 8 7 )?
sa tis fy in g  the in i t ia l  conditions «
£;l(0 )  = (d f2/a e )e=0 = X, (95a)
f 2( 0 ) = ( d f j / a « ) e_0 .  0 , (95b)
The disadvantage i s  th is  method i s  that independent solu­
tion s  o f ( 8? )  must be known before such boundaries may be 
d e fin ed • The s ta b il ity  regions are consequently known 
in. the greatest d e ta il  in  the oases of Mathi^u9 e and 
Meiasner'S equations re sp ectiv e ly  f o r  whioh so lu tion s are 
comparatively ea s ily  obtained,
Ana ly t ic  so lu tion s fo r  HILL3 S SQUAT I ON -
testa***RTjtfi—*bit     »<i ■ wri itiwn i nt*nitir_|ir m u  B*—rt iirrrwinn ~rwi
A- The c la s s ic a l  method, introduced by H ill*  in » 
volves the solution, of an in f in ite  determ inant, a fte r  the 
expansion of R{9) in  the Fourier cosine se r ie s ;
q*R(@) »  I 09 xpr  so o s (2 r^ ), J ?  converging, (96 )X d.A.
which makes the assumption that R(9) i s  symmetrical about 
0a:O, ioQ u even in  ©.a The so lu tion s are obtained in  the
f0Ka“ 2 = ev®. 2 ® o .e2rll  (37)
r = - C 0  2 r  -
v being rea l * imaginary or complex? with the c o e f f ic ie n t s  
°2r® ^2r  sa tis fy in g  the in f in ite  number o f recurrence 
re la tion s?
°2r * ^ 2 ^ 2 r )(°2 r -2  + °2r+2^ + ( c2r~4 + °2r+4^ + •••
* * * ■ 2 23 O9 (98)
for r » . • * , - 1 , 0 ,1 , ♦ * » t with £2r K a "  (S r -iv ) '.
For (97) to bo a solution of (87) » (98) must bo satisfied
simultaneously, requiring the infinite determinant
so that v ia  determined i f  a ( 0 ) oan be evaluated*
This daterminantal method of finding v from a and 2^r 
is  convenient only i f  a ll  the << a, when &(0 ) beoomesg
Mathieu' 3 equation provides the special case where
>4 *\g =Xq * * *. ® 0 9 * 0. /  0, but the method given above
is just as d ifficu lt to use unless q << a*
B -  The recurrence relations (98) mayt howeverbe
expressed in  a transcendental equation for a in the form
28of an infinite continued fraction, following Inoe 9 who
fir s t  derived this for the speoial case of Mathieu*s equation
only* * The transcendental equation in the general case, for  
29HILL9S equation has not been derived because of i t s  complex­
ity , and is  given here because of i t s  usefulness in certain 
speoifio applications in later chapters*
Defining T2r-2  *  ^°2r//Q2r~2  ^ recurrence
relations, ( 9$) may be expressed in the forms
* *. 1 ( Xg S%«>2 )  ^ 4^*^-2  ^ •*-* *
^ ( iv )  «  .•••(X2/feo^  ^ • 82 Of
o 9 «( ) ( Xg/^2  ^  0 d *
(99)
provided ^
It  oan be shewn that
sin^(ivw/2) a &(0) •sin2(wa“/^ / 2 ) f
»  X h ( 102)
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where X* ?g( 1 + + ?6/? -2 1 (103)
v2r-4 v2r-4 v2r-6
An alternative transcendental equation for be
derived, however9 by replacing r by (r -1 ) in the recur­
rence relations (98 ), end dividing throughout by ° 2 r ~ 2 *
when we obtain*
«i2r-2A>> + ( V » 2r_4) .  J ± 2 S   t 2 £ 2 i _ _ . . .
. --------------------------------------------' J z £ z ^
1 +(Hv2rA2) +(X6v2rv2r+2A2)+
with ^
• (lA g r ^ )  = ^ * ^ 4 v2r-2/x 2 * - 6 Y2r~2¥2r/x2 '*+ **** (105)
 ^^2r-4^2  ^  ^  1/V2r-6'^ ^  M^x2 v2r - 6v2r~8^ ' ’ 
which ha© to be substituted in (104)0 For x2r << \^9 
r > 2, an equation between a and >^r may be obtained by 
equating the expressions for v 2 r - 2  d e r i v e d  ( 102),(103)
and (104),(105).
In the special case of Mathieu5s equation the 
resulting transcendental equation, for r« l takes the 
comparatively simple forml
2 -iv )2 q2/( g - ly ) 2(4 -iy )S q2/ ( 4 - l  v)2( 6-1 v)2 _
a /(2 -lv )2 -  1 ~ a- 4-1 v)^ -  _ a /(6 -iv )2 -  °°
( 106)
.  S x £  + %/i2;<*v£. , 0 q2/( 2 - l y j 2(4-ly .lg
* 1 -  a /[2 -iv ) -  1 -  a /(4 -iv )  -  . . .
Wfeea v 1b real the eoliitioaa (97) are unstable, end ( 106)
ig &. relation between complex quantities, and equality be  ^
tween real end imaginary parts muat be separately established^ 
when v ha© to be determined from a knowledge of a and q-> 
When v i® imaginary, say -iv*0,_P  real, the solution©;
(97) are bounded and osoillato.ry 9 end may be rewritteng
s = r ^ c c 02r ”OQa<2r^ )0 g °®2n+p(es< l)* 
wi-ioh repreaente a Mathieu fm otion of real iraotional
order, 2n*>3 5 0 < & < independent and coexist ant
( 107)
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so lu tion  of th© same order i s  written®
a‘W ® ’ <i) = r l-c o  a2 T ^ n i2 r^ ) e ^
Mathieu functions o f in tegra l order, ©Sg^Gtq) and ee _ (e ,q )
are obtained in  the lim it as (5 tends to  &ero and unity
re s p e c t iv e ly , the second so lu tion s as given by (108) and
(107) resp ective ly  vanishing in  such lim itin g  casea„ being 
replaced by the unbounded fun ction s fa 2n(^ *q) an& g©2n ^gQ.)
The p a ir  of independent* coex is t  ant so lu tio n s , oe2zi^®2xi ^  
s a t is fy  Mathleu^s equation when the parameters a , q sa t is fy
( 106) with - i v  c  p a 2n s n»0 , l , 2 , . » . 9 when the stable 
so lu tion  o©ga iiaar a Period The p a ir  o f independent
coex isten t fu n ction s , ee2n 1 » &Q2iu 1 aafi® fy  Mathieu*s
equation simultaneously when the parameters a s q s a t is fy
( 106) ’with - i v  5  ^ s  2n + l, when the stable
h a lf o f  th© general solution*, s02n - l  *m s ^Tfr°
These tranaoendental re la tio n s  between a and q fo r
ce?n* ae2n^l« ‘together with those fo r  oe2n^l* se2n(i^v^ e 
a-q  space in to  regions in  which the so lu tion s of Mathieu" s
equation are bounded or unbounded, when £ i s  resp ective ly  
rea l or imaginary* For q > 0 0 i s  re a l between the
a-q curves corresponding to  the fu n ction s ce?n 9Se2n ^ !’ 
n*=0 1^ 2^ «* * * and ®02n »* * • * ^a2n-fl * * * * * i  o©
between the ch a ra cte r is tic  curves, corresponding to  solu tion s 
o f  period w and 2 - re sp e ct iv e ly , For q < 0 , p i s  re a l 
between the ch a ra cte r is t ic  curves corresponding to  ° e2n» 
oe?n 1 ; and ©a2p »m on fx » n  ^ The reg ion s in  a-q
space between tho ch a ra cte r is tic  curves corresponding to  
functions both o f period  T? or 2tt g ive r is e  to  unbounded
solu tions o f Mathi euQ s equation.
Stable so lu tion s , cem+(3 >8em*p 0* orde~ M+gf0<^<l# 
have the period 2sw when 0 =s p / s v a ra tion a l fr a c t io n  
le s s  than un ity , y?hem p i s  ir r a t io n a l these funotions
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are bounded9 but not p e r io d ic 0 Onoe p or v i s  deter­
mined* the re our re nee relation®  ( 106) may be used to  eva­
luate the c o e f f ic ie n t s ,  c2r°
0 -  Solution® o f the form 2
£ -  e-tv e .j3(€* ,±r)e (109)
0  being p eriod ic  in  0 with a period o f w or 2w 9 arid
y a new pai*ameter were f i r s t  suggested fo r  M athieu's
30 ■equation , and la te r  generalised to  apply to  H i l l 9©
31 'equation * r i s  defined in  terms of a , and \ b y i
a -  (1  -  * 2 -  4  -  11x2H  _ 13x2x4x6 * X2 -  ^ -3x2 +
T  5 lW^“ ig iT "  TE 22184
*“ 3 2
+ eoa 2y(X0+M x4* X4X6+ 5x2x6 - x2 -  X2X4 -  I7«5»h ,
•- — r~ tr  i ® r  w  p r  - § & •* +*
+ coa 4y( x2 + + •^^ lv2x4 *~6 -  ^^x2 + 9181^  » , , )
“ S ^  T 7 S  ‘ T I ?  1769472' '
+    , ( 110)
from which v may be obtained using the equations
3 2 2
v w sin  2y( ^2 + *2X4  ^ M ^6 .  ^ 2  + * ^^2^4 -
T* ~ F ~  ' "13“  B ff  ~ W  "215“  '
+sin 4y(*2M  + V '4 X6 -  3x2 + 337x2 + . . . . . )
- • - T 3 1  -~rP5Z  -ras,4
•fc-oOf.oos.^ { H I  )
arid ©,T)« sin(€-T) + 2^^ 2^ ' ^ ■+* »•«
2 2 *
”** !  ^  ^ 4^64  ^  ^  ^ ®*o
' ' 3
^4^24 ^  ^ ^  ^  0 * 2^^3  ^^  ^ ) + «o C )
This form o f so lu tion  would c le a r ly  be very d i f f i c u l t  to  
usi8 ? even in  the lim iting; case of M athieu's equation, 
unless a >> << 1  ^ and c lea r ly  a pp lies  only to  a
lim ited  region  of a -q  spaoe , i<,e, where a has a value
near u n ity . However, so lu tion s o f th is  form may be obtained 
to  apply throughout s.-q space by a su itable r e -d e f in it io n  
of the ser ies  f o r  a , and 0 9 as has been done quit© 
thoroughly in  the case of Mathieu9 a equation. I t  la c lea r  
from ( 110) and ( 111 ) that the solu tion s are unbounded when 
any Xgy ^  0 » 8J^  a s u ff ic ie n t ly  near unity for y , and
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hence v» to be real.
B -  Solutions of HILL9S equation provided in  A,B,G 
have used a cou r ie r  expansion o f H(9)» A d iffe re n t  
general approach con s is ts  o f converting the d i f fe r e n t ia l  
equation (87) in to  an In teg ra l equations
§
5(©} = f (©) + x - /0 H{e,u).S(u).du, (113)
where ? • ■» ->1/2 1/9
f(€ ) « ^(O)»oos(a *©) + (d£/deL na& ' Bin(a '
, o - 1 / 2and l  ss 2qa %
f(@ ) -  4( 0) + (d4/d $ )
H (€,u) = R (u )tein a^^ (O -u )
A ^  
or, a lte rn a tiv e ly
£ ( Q «
H(«>u) = (G -u)( ( a /2q) -  R(u) ) s
X «  2q*
Equation (113) i e  known as T olterra*s In tegra l 
equation of the second k indv and i s  exactly  equivalent t?  
Predhdbn0g equation of the second kind i f  the nucleus, K(§ .u) 
in  th is  la t te r  equation i s  defined?
E (9 9u) «  H {$yu )» ©,
S= 0  9 U > @*
The so lu tion  to  the Fre&holm equation may be ex­
pressed in  the ferns
£  ’
4(9)  ^ f ( G )  * X . /0 K®(©#u) * f ( u ) ad u f (3
where K9(& yu) may be expressed e ith er as the LiouviXXe-
Heumann seriess
IT5 ( % ,;u) «  2 >n «K  ^ ( Q ,,u) ,
30s.-0 ‘
with £~{ <3 *u) «  i l  £ (£ ,y ) .K( y ,u) *dy * SL (6  9u) 4<( € ,u) v)
** o n4  ‘ x
or^ using a method due to  Bredholm %
K°(€>*u) o B (e ,u ) /B (x ) ,
whe re - s
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ju(e„u) <= K(e9u) * 200( - i ) n.D ( e ,u ) . xnAil ,
n=l n
D(x) -  n|“  ( - l ) n .Dn .xn/ n ! 9
with the co e ffic ie n ts - o f  these in f in it e  ser ies  being found 
with the aid o f the fo llow in g  recurrence re la tion s?
Da * / ? % - !
Ba(e ,tt)=  K («eu).D m “  m K < e 5y)»B ja=;L( y t,u ).d y ,
and D0(9„u ) = K(S ,u) „
In  both expressions f o r  the so lu tion  o f  (115) 9 
(114) i s  uniform ly convergent unless D(\) = Q* E x p lic it  
so lu tion s o f the inhomogeneous equation (115) in  such oases 
may be obtained using the Sohmidt-Hilbert method only i f  
K(G?u) i s  symmetrical, which does not apply in  the cases 
o f in terest to  us, I f  f (9 )  «  0 5 however, (115) becomes
a homogeneous equation which poeaeses so lu tion s not id e n ti­
c a lly  aero only i f  D(\ ) s  0 , the so lu tion s to  the former
being known as the e ig en fu n ction s , and so lu tion s of the 
la t te r  being known as eigenvalues o f the homogeneous in ­
teg ra l equation 3 I t  i s  in terestin g  to  note that £ (£ ) may 
vanish only i f  >'(0) »  (& £/d£)A A = 0 , and in  the complete 
absence o f f o i l in g  terms in  ( 87) which would make i t  in -  
homogeneous* I t  appears th erefore  that unbounded so lu tion s 
o f (113) may occur fo r  sa tis fy in g  the equation D( \) = 0 , 
fhe an a ly tic  treatment o f the HILL equation given 
above i s  fa r  from comprehensive v and f o r  a more general
32treatment reference must be made to  the works o f S tru tt0 
I t  has nevertheless been made c lea r  that e x p l ic i t  so lu tion s 
are necessary to  define; the boundaries between ©table and 
unstable regions in  a°q space, and v ice  versa 0 While 
i t  i s  p oss ib le  to  prove the existence o f such continuous 
boundaries in  a-q  space in  which so lu tion s o f (87) are 
stable or u n stab le , f o r  a rb itrary  p er iod ic  R(G) , th is  ±b 
o f l i t t l e  p ra c t ica l in teres t  in  c y c l ic  a cce lera tor  theory.
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Thuey while the sp ec ia l eases whioh comprise the Mathieu 
and Meissner equations can be com pletely solved , so lu tion s
of HILL'JS equation are conveniently obtained only i f  a l l  
Agr << a . For th is  reason the fo llow in g  approximate solu­
tion s  are of some p ra c t ica l s ig n ifica n ce .
Soma Approximate Methods f o r  Solving HILL*S aquation?
I -  I f  any one p a rticu la r  harmonic component9 
say Xom.cos§mG + y ) , i s  much larger than a l l  other
y*obe(2r9 + Tr ) 9 then the HILL equation (87) may be put 
in  the forms
d2£ /d ©2 + ( a ~ 2\2m.o o s (2me+y ) } «£ ~
= ( f°2>^poa(2rO-fTr ) ) .£ „  
r= l
whioh, with the change o f independent v a r ia b le -
(2me+Tm) = 2e> ,
may be w ritten  in  the forms
d©1  ^ + ( a -  2q«coe(20'') ) «£ = I
1115)
v r t l S r e a* * a/m2 , q * ^2m/fai2 , => r r - ( r r m/fo) • (H 6 )
The method of so lu tion  i s  to  treat so lu tion s £«r; of
the LHS? which i s  MATHIEU9S equation,* as the f i r s t  approxi­
mation to  a so lu tion  o f the complete equation, (115) ,  and
obtain a c lo se r  approximation by obtaining the p a rticu la r  
integral... £ -  £^ associated  with (115) when £ i s  replaced
by £0 on the RHS9 and adding i t  to  £Q to  give £ »  &0+£;j. 
as the second approximation to  a so lu tion  o f  (115)° The. 
general so lu tion  o f (115) may then be writ tens
£ = ^ o l  + B'^ o2 ^09(n )f\u ;du  -  £Qg /  £Di(u ) f (u )d u ft
• (117)
where- f  ( u) «  ( 2 ? XQ co s (S S & rl))  •£ n v (118 )r^m m i  o l
and £ and £ o2 normalised to  sa tis fy  the equation-
£o2( l o l /a@ ,> ‘  Sol.(aV /d ®,}  “  la U l9>
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Under the sp ecia l terms o f i t s  v a lid ity  given above, 
th is  method can be very useful,; so that so lu tion s inher­
en tly  stable/ianstable due to  the predominant harmonic com­
ponent MAX become u n stab le /stab le  in  the presence o f the 
add ition a l 9 much sm aller magnitude harmonic terms provided 
the point a r~q in  (115) i s  very close  to  any boundary be­
tween stable and unstable regions in  the appropriate a ’ -q  
space 9 i*e  that associated  with MATHIEtPS equation*
II  ~ I t  i s  w ell lenown that a transf ormation o f the 
dependent variable., £ , o f  the type-
4 -  (120)
transforms the eeocnd order d i f fe r e n t ia l  equation,
d2s /a a 2 + £ (© ).£ (© ) * o , <12 1)
in to  the generalised RIG CAT I equations
2 ,
dw/d9 + w(©) + £($) * 0 . 122,
in  the sp ecia l case o f HILL9 S equation we then have-
5 (e ) = e^(<9) »  a -  2(1 .R(9)
= a( 1 »  2qH(«) /a) = 2q( j| -  R(©>), (125 /
which i s  o f the form -
5j.Cs)2 = « 0  -  r (e ))»  (124;
The so lu tion  o f (122) in  the sp ecia l oasee where * i e  
a ’large3 parameter, i . e .  »  0 , i e  p a rticu la r ly  simple..
Rewriting (120) ? = ^ w -d ©  (120aj
(122 i beoomee ( 1 / /5 ) ( dw/ae) ... w? + O  -  r{©) ) * 0 , (122a)
solu tion s of whioh may be expressed as form al (Laurent) 
se r ie s  in  K ' h  m /o
• ( 1 2 5 )
Substituting th is  ser ies  in to  (1 2 2 a ), and equating the 
c o e f f ic ie n ts  o f ©c”3c'/^  , hcO ,l 02 , .  * * * , we obtain a ser ies  
of recurrence re la tion s  from whioh w^(^) Gan be determined* 
n eglectin g  the contribution  o f terms in  (125) f o r  lc > 
we have fo r  % in (120a) 2
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C.51( « r 1^ . e dde'V S '/ o U H )d e , (X26)
where Q i s  a c o n s ta n ta n d
51X<®) “  ^ ( e )  ~ ( 2 ^ ’ -.3g^? ) / '8oog|, * »  (a /d « )  , " « (d /d e ) ” ( i2 7 )
In  th is  approximation th ere fore , two independent 
solution© o f  (121) may be written*
§  # c-eT1 /2 . «1/24  51X{ •) .06) . 1128)
I f  i s  rea l i t  i s  c lea r  that the solu tion s (128) rep.re«
sent amplitude and frequency modulated, bounded o s o i l la t io n s  
o f  frequency^ f v with
f  zz {2w) ,, oc S^U *»($)» (129)
«-l ■'?and amplitude proportional to  ^  , I f  i s-4- X«L
complex s or imaginary the so lu tion s are unbounded, and the 
motion i t  describes i s  unstable* The cond itions fo r  a 
©table (bounded) so lu tion  to  e x is t  may therefore be written;;
«  > o, e > |r(e)| tMtvt r '  -  0 = r (e ))r "> 3 (r , )2 / 2 1,
and .f in a lly , ,  * 2 (130)
(2 « )3(8 -  r(e)) > ( r ' /2 )  -  3(r») /4  -  0 = y )r "  2 .
The two epQciial oases o f in te res t  are obvious from 
(12 3) and (124) as-
cc = a >> fq} > 0 and *= 2q >>|aj > 0 0
We have outlined above many rigorou sly  ex a ct, and 
some d e lib e ra te ly  approximate so lu tion s to HXLL3S equation, 
which i s  the general form of the equations o f group J p eqn. 
(51)? which are b a s ica lly  linear* The equation o f  group II  
describ in g  synchronous a cce le ra tion  i s  not included in  the 
above d iscu ssion  because i t  i s  b a s ica lly  non-linear* No 
general theory of n on -linear d if fe r e n t ia l  equations can 
as yet be described , so that we sh a ll content ourselves with
the treatment in  th e"fo ilow in g  seotion  of the e f fe c t  on
<3 0*7' U.t i  QXi© o fthe s t a b i l it y  o x /lin e a r  equations of both lin ea r  and non<= 
lin ea r  pertu rbation s„
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2 A  The Perturbation off ay sterna with P eriod ic so lu tion s %
In  section s 2 02 and 2,3  we have considered in  
some d e ta il  th© behaviour o f lin ea r  systems described by 
equations of the form
■ £ d x /d e l + O C W  ®
where [a\ i s  a constant or p er iod ic  matrix operator. We 
sh a ll concern ourselves in  th is  section  with equations of 
the general form -
where i s  constant or p er iod ic  as in  (55)* hut where 
[r)(9 i s  r e a l , and,, in  genera l, a polynomial in  Q and 
|xj * a© that (151) i s  both n on -linear and non-autonomous 
in  g en era l. We sh a ll not attempt anything approaohing a 
complete treatment o f  th is  equation, as, fo rtu n a te ly , par­
t i c l e  motion in  c y c l ic  a cce lera tors  i s  almost com pletely 
described by the lin ea r  * non-autonomous system (betatron  
equations and focu ssin g  th e o ry ), and/or by the non-linear,) 
autonomous system ( synchrotron equation) * N evertheless, 
n on -lin ear perturbations o f  the lin e a r , non-autonomous 
system, and non-autcnomous perturbations o f the n on -lin ear, 
autonomous syste^kre o f some importance in  explaining im­
portant d e ta ils  o f p a rt ic le  behaviour , or in  avoiding 
catastroph ic in s ta b i l i t y  o f  th e ir  c y c l ic  m otion5 both o f 
whioh require some consideration  o f d i f fe r e n t ia l  equations 
o f the form (131)* Before th is  i e  done * however, we sha ll 
b r ie f ly  consider the o lass  o f n on -lin ear, autonomous systems 
to  which the synchrotron equation (54)  belongs* under the 
con d ition s o f Assumption (v)®
N on -lin ear« Autonomous systems -  These are of the
form "  [a*/at! * [a ] [x l * Oil («2 )
where the elements of [A ] are , in  general, polynomial® 
o f  the elements of , In  the sp ecia l case of the
synchrotron aquation (54) we have:
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 ^^  [c V/2WB) ( 1 - ^ + i i r . *) o j * W  jj-Vsin( §Q ) /2w|J ?
when expressed in  the form (132) ,  or
^  0„ ’ f r (> ^  “  |o-V /2fb )( ein( « e ) - * j  + . .  ) j  *
3! (134)
when expressed in  the form (1 3 !)*  where-
B « ' < V X )(<*m "  g ^ )"1 • (135)
in  the. lin ea r  approximation c le a r ly  lo th  forma are id en tica l*  
A ltern a tive ly  „ we may w rite (54) in  the forms
* 2 odw2 ® ( V/2fb)( sinCnx) ~ 8in(GQ) ) .d*^ , 
whioh may be in tegrated to  read -
(* J /2 )  + xr(xx ) = G , (136)
re tl(*3.) * “(V/^nB) •/( ain Xl _ Bin ©e ).dx,
»  (V /2sB)( eos n]L + K .s in  « e ) ,  (137)
and C i s  the oonstant o f  in teg ra tion  representing the
to ta l  energy o f th is  conservative system* which i s  deter­
mined by the in i t i a l  con d ition s0 v-,
Equation (136) represent the in te g ra l curvee o f  (54) 
in  9 or phafie space* S olu tions in  th is  form, ija
the conservative approximations s u ff ic e  f o r  the purposes o f 
synchrotron th eory„ where emphasis i s  p laced on the ampli­
tude o f particle , o s c i l la to r y  motion, rather than on the f r e ­
quency o f the motion, whioh would requ ire e x p l ic i t  solution®  
in  ^?ace such as i s  provided in  2*3, and w il l  be
provided in  2 05 in  discussing asymptotic solutions* Tha 
p os ition s  o f equilibrium  o f th is  system in  phase space are 
those sa tis fy in g  the equations -
(V/2^b )( s in  x -  s in  ) s x2 »  0. (136)
(%X>*2) sa tis fy in g  (138) are a lso  known as SINGULAR poin t a 0 
The s ta b il ity  o f these p o s it io n s  o f equilibrium  are 
decided by the fo llow in g  two fundamental theorems due 
Lagrange and Liapounoff respective ly*
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STABILITY THEOREM (lagrange) -  I f  the p o ten tia l energy 
UCx^), i s  a minimum at the point o f equilibrium , then the 
equilibrium  is  s ta b le .
STABILITY THEOREM (Liapounoff) ~ I f  the p oten tia l energy 
i s  not a minimum at the poin t of equilibriums, then the 
equilibrium  i s  u nstable0
The p os ition s  o f equilibrium  o f  the synchrotron
equation ( 5 4 ) ,  or (13.6), f o r  -  T? < are c le a r ly ;
x^ c Qe f and x^  * («-Ge) , 0 < £ 'ft/2* (139)
For R > 0, yt a q ie  the p o s it io n  o f the po- 
t i a l  minimums and th is  singular point i s  a f o cus ,  while 
x i «  * “°^e ia  the p o s it io n  o f the p o ten tia l maximum, and 
th is  singular point i s  Known as a sa d d le -p o in t• The lim it ­
ing phase angles fo r  stable a cce lera tion  o f p a r t ic le s  fo r  
whloh Xg e 0, are then
*1  * "  ee» aaa * i  » wlth u^ i )  (140)
For B < 0, x . s G i s  the sa d d le -p o in t9 and1 e
x s  w -  @ i s  the focu s 9 the s in gu la rity  around which x e ■
stable synchronous o s c i l la t io n s  occur,, The lim itin g  phase 
angles, when Xg s 0 9 are now
x x «  9e , and x£ , with TJ(xw) * (141)
When B *= qd , which occurs when
E a  E E o « ) ” 1 /2   ^ o m s
U(xx ) vanishes id e n t ic a l ly y and phase s ta b i l it y  does not
e x is t . For energies below that given  by (14 2 ) ,  B < Q,
and above th is  energy, B > 0 , so that when a p a r t ic le  ie
accelerated  through th is  c r i t i c a l  energy the stable, phase
angle changes discontinuously from ( tt -  ©a ) to  Ge . In
other words the trough in  the p o te n tia l fu n ction  8 in i t ia l ly
at x^ = 9 f la tte n s  out completely and reappears im-
mediataLy at G@ = a s h ift  in  of ( f -  2Gq ) , Such
a change i s  equivalent to a discontinuous s h ift  in  the
phase o f the RF a cce leratin g  voltage o f the same magnitude,,
The f u l l  im plications of th is  d iscon tin u ity  w ill  be con­
sidered in greater d e ta il  in  Chapter Two; i t  s u f f ic e s  fo r  
the present to note th a t, from an a n a ly tica l point o f view,
th is  discontinuous change in  the re la tiv e  p o s it io n s  o f the 
s in g u la r it ie s , or what i s  equ ivalent, a discontinuous change 
in  the magnitude and/or phase o f  the acce leratin g  v o lta g e , 
makes the system non-autonomous, In th is  p a rticu la r  prob­
lem the c r i t i c a l  energy i s  approached so gradually thatthe 
use of asym ptotic, or ad iabatic solu tion s o f the synchrotron 
equation ( 5 4 ) ,  described in  the fo llow in g  se c t io n , 2 .5 ,  i s
adequate fo r  i t s  consideration^ We have now to  d iscuss 
b r ie f ly  various types of perturbation  of the synchrotron 
and betatron equations,
Non-Autonomous Perturbations of the Synchrotron equation**
The cond itions under which the discontinuous non- 
autonomous disturbance* treated above, appear are approached 
gradually , thus allow ing the use of ad iabatic approximation® 
in  evaluating i t s  e f fe c t s  on synchronous s t a b i l i t y  and the 
amplitude o f p a r t ic le  ra d ia l o s c i l la t io n s , Non-autonomous 
disturbances in  g en era ls and one important type in  particu lar,, 
do not* however,, permit an analysis o f th e ir  e f f e c t s  in  th is  
manner® The p a rticu la r  important problem concerns an ©va­
lu a tion  of the e f f e c t  on synchronous s t a b i l it y  and rad ia l 
amplitudes o f changes in  the peak value, V* o f the RP 
a cce lera tin g  v o lta g e , whioh occur mainly very near the 
beginning and/or the end o f the period o f synchronous 
acceleration® As such i t  i s  one o f  the c la s s  o f boundary- 
value problems associated  with c y c l ic  a cce le ra to rs , and d is ­
cussed in  greater d e ta il  in  Chapter Pour o f Part I . Past
attempts at a so lu tion  o f such problems are mentioned in  
PAPER J9 accompanying th is  monograph, whioh introduces a 
fresh  approach to  the subject * using the in teg ra l curves of
the autonomous theory discussed above and a lim itin g  pro­
cedure based e ss e n tia lly  on the lin ea r  theory o f section  2»20
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Another type cf ncxn-autonomous perturbati GiQ.m. tte  
Synchrotron equation arise©, due to the presence of coherent 
and :aan- r> ohe rent radiation damping^ of mil oh t#h® former is  
.rmoh ?.&m top or t ant than tto latter* which increase® as the 
fourth powss* at fee. partiale energy and is  therefor© slgnl~ 
fio^nt osly at th© highest energies * An electron moYlng 
in  a circular orbit radiates incoherently at the rate of
\ 6 * 0 3/fr) (  ^e xo"0 ^  © T/revoluti on« (145)
inhere r  is  the orbit ra&iu© in metres, B th® total energy
3 i^_
and 3 th® res t energy o f  the e le ctron  or proton in  ©Ye 
This energy lo s s  i e  c le a r ly  much larger f o r  e le ctron s  than 
fa r  proton© o f the ©okb k in e t ic  energy c ir cu la t in g  on an or­
b it  of the same radiuso In  estim ating the e ffe c ts , o f
©uoh lo s s e s  on tho ch a ra cte r is tics  of the stable  synchrotron 
orb it a, ?aow®m£*, i t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  use asymptotic so lu tion s 
o f  the synchrotron equation discussed in  the fo llow in g  sta tion ,
linear 9 and Non-Linear perturbations of the Betatron equation.^
In one of the early ass-omptlons made in deriTlng 
the first-order betatron equation (5 1 ), namely, ASSUMPTION ( i ) ,  
forces due to interactions between charged particles in a 
beam of many particles were ignored* In practice, however *>
©uoh forces are not negligible, and in th© betatron, in  
particular^ It  is  of some importance in obtaining suitable 
inject!on condition® (Gf Papers A and B) • Such force© 
are taken into account without abandoning the basis of a 
single partial® theory by assuming that this sing!© particle 
move® in the 'smeared-out? sp&ce-charge fie ld  due to a ll  the 
other particle® in the be&£e Such treatment of the problem 
I© used in Paper G 9 arid described in greater detail in Paper No 
This treatment i© Yery approximate % refinement at this theory 
is  outside- the ©cope of this monograph. in. its? approximate 
form this simple theory w ill be ussed extensively in subsequent 
discussions o f  space charge forces in both strong and weak 
focussing cyclic accelerators•
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12Q inve siigating the affect o f BQQond order devia­
tions from equilibrium conditions 9 whioh introduce non­
linear pes‘turbine terns into the betatron equations, we are
c le a r ly  examining the v a lid ity  o f ASSUMPTION ( l v ) e The 
general betatron equation© including a l l  second-order term® 
are equations (40) and (41} in  PAPERP * The most import 
t&nt second order terms in  “these equations are those in v o l­
ving the f;m otiona deeo:.dbing the ra d ia l and a x ia l guide 
f i e ld  oopponents and th e ir  sp a tia l depend©no©0 in  general 
these add itiona l terms are o f not much importance g which, 
when combined with the d i f f i c u l t y  o f  trea tin g  them in  any 
general manner 9 w ill  exp la in  why such l i t t l e  space i s  aocor­
ded to  them not only in  th is  monograph, but more w idely in  
lite ra tu re  dealing with cy o lio  a cce lera tor  th eory» Such 
non -lin ear perturbation© are o f s ig n ifica n ce  only in  very 
sp ecia l circum stances, o f PAPER D, and are rarely  anything 
lik e  bq important as the lin ea r  perturbation  due to  space- 
charge force.® diaoussed above.
Before concluding this brief discussion, however9 
m  might introduce the following general stability theorems! 
concerning the solutions of (55) in the presence of linear 
and/or non-linear perturbing terms whioh transform i t  to 
equations of the form (131)o where [1/C] is  either constant or 
periodic in Q0 Stability properties derived for the case 
where QCj is  constant carry over to the case where fX] ia  
periodic as a consequence of the canonical represantation 
of solutions s equation {12% in  the latter oaaa,
STABILITY THEOREM FOR LINEAR PERTURBATIONS- A ll solutions
0t [dx/d9j = ([A 1] + [b (9)] )£x],
are bounded i f  a ll solution© of
£dx/d^J x J JxJ 
are bounded9 A1 being either constant or periodic in $ f
and [b(©)] = 0, © * 09; /°\\ B(©)||d« < « .
4 in*f
In the oase o f non -linear perturbations the situa­
t io n  i s  much more com plicated, N evertheless, the s t a b i l it y
o f  any so lu tion  o f a non -linear equation can always be made 
to  depend on the s ta b il it y  o f the nu ll( or t r iv ia l )  so lu tion  
w s 0 } o f a re la ted  equation, whioh may be lin e a r . Thus, 
i f  x.' I s  a rea l so lu tion  o f dx/d9 = F( 9 ,x ) whose s ta b il ity  
i s  to  be in vestiga ted , le t  y = x ?+w be another so lu tion , 
when we have dw/de »  J(F ,x 9 )w + . . . ,  (/4 4 )
where J lF j x 1) i s  the Jacobian matrix o f F with respeot to  
k ’ » The s t a b il it y  o f  the n u ll so lu tion  o f the lin ea r  approxi-
mat io n , ,  ^ . /4 ,  ^ v* dw/d9 3 cT(F,x5)
determines in  some oases the nature o f the s t a b i l it y  o f the 
so lu tion  x * o f the or ig in a l non -linear equation. Then the 
s ta b il it y  theorem may be stated in  the fo llow in g  form -
IF THS CHARACTERISTIC EXPONENTS ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE EQUATION OF FIRST VARIATION WITH RESPECT TO
THE SOLUTION x ** x 1 ,(»*►£) , ALL HAVE NEC AT I YE REAL
PARTS, THEN THE PERIODIC SOLUTION * 6 OF THS 
NON-LINEAR EQUATION IS ASYMPTOTICALLY STABLE AS 9 
TENDS TO INFINITY.
In the sp ecia l case o f the autonomous, non -linear 
equation, dx/d9 = F (x ) ,  the type o f asymptotL 0 stable
l i t y  above may not ex is t  beoause one o f the ch a ra cte r is tic  
erponents(eigenvalues) asaooiated with the equation o f f i r s t  
variation  may be taken as aero. I t  Is  p o ss ib le , however, 
fo r  a type o f  asymptotic s t a b i l i t y  to  p reva il whioh i s  of
great importance. The so lu tion  * » * *(©) may be regarded
as a closed  curve or orb it in  x apace to  whioh any so lu tion  
o f  the non -linear autonomous equation whioh come a near a poin t
in  th is  orb it tends as 9 approaches in f in i t y ,  provided a l l  
but one o f the eigenvalues o f the equation of f i r s t  va ria tion , 
whioh i s  aero, has negative rea l p a rts . The s t a b i l it y  theorem 
gow m in g  th is  type of asymptotic o rb ita l s ta b il it y  may be
stated- ^  0NE 0P THS sxgsanntfjUEs OF THE EQUATION
OF FIRST VARIATION HAVE NEGATIVE REAL PARTS. THEN 
THERE ESI STS AN t]>0 SUCH THAT IF A SOLUTION 0  OF 
THS CORRESPONDING AUTONOMOUS NON-LINEAR EQUATION
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SATISFIES 0(6-1 ) -  k *(6 ) < t) FOR SOME ©0 9
ANU 6 THERE EXISTS A CONSTANT 0 SUCH THAT
Niia^ojj |(^®) “  x ’ (S+°)| V  0.
Not only i s  there asymptotio o rb it  s t a b i l i t y ,  but each 
so lu tion  near the o rb it  possesses an asymptotic phase, o .
I t  i s  possib le  that in  certa in  exceptional circumstances 
the asymptotic cond itions prescribed  by tltis la s t  theorem
2Smay ex is t  in  c y c l ic  a cce lera tors
The rather cursory treatment o f  t h e 'e f f e c t s  of per­
turbations afforded in  th is  se c tion  i s  a d ir e c t -r e s u lt  o f th& 
absence o f any general treatment o f  n on -linear Equationse 
Of sp ecia l so lu tion s to  p a rticu la r  problems much osqi be said 
whioh would take up too much apace here. Further d iscu ssion  
o f  these po in ts w il l  be found la te r  in  Chapters 2 ,3  eu^ d 4 ,
2*5 Asymptotio S o lu tion s?
As we have already mentioned, one o f  the conse­
quences o f the la s t  Assumption (v )  i s  that we may deal with 
the e f fe c t s  o f p a r t ic le  a cce lera tion  on tine amplitudes and 
frequencies o f o rb ita l motion with the aid o f asymptotic 
solu tion s o f the appropriate equations o f m otion, expressed 
with tim e, t ,  as the Independent variable rather that 0 , 
a© in  the d escrip tion  o f  the betatron o s c il la t io n s  (5 5 )-  
Fiirther, in  the case o f the synchrotron equation (5 4 ) ,  i t
i s  usual to  consider the asymptotio behaviour o f  only th© 
small amplitude phase o s c i l la t io n s , fo r  the deNaoriptipn  o f
which the lin ea rised  version  o f (54) i s  a su ffio ien tly r  ac­
curate approximation. Both betatron equations end t>^ 
synchrotron equation are then o f  the form -
d2*/at2 + 3*/au + g ( t ) .x  «  h ( t ) f (146)
whioh i s  transformed by the su b stitu tion  -
u = *.exp( f ( t )  a t ,
to  an equation -
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d u /d t2 + ? ( t ) . u  = 0 , (14?)
with F { t )  = g ( t )  -  (d f /d t ) /S  -  f ( t ) 2/4 .; (148)
we have neglected the fo rc in g  term and provided the equation
governing solu tion s (asym ptotic) o f the homogeneous equation* 
t o  important feature o f  th is  transf ormation i s  th a t, provided 
f**£{ t )d t  i s  f in i t e  f o r  f in i t e  t , the zeros o f * are the
same as the zeros o f u *
I f  now we define u by the equation, 
u m ex p (/\ )( t ) d t ) ,
we haves 2  ^ , xr* + ( drj/dt) + P (t )  = 0* ( 1489)
which may be solved by the ite ra t iv e  process in  whioh i t  i s  
assumed that P {t) i s  a vai^ slowly varying fu n ction  o f  t ,
Prom the second ite ra t iv e  approximation we then have -
u * ( F( t ) ) -1  4 . exp{ ± i / t ( F( t ) )1 /2 <it, (149)
from t,2 „ _ p (t )  + (i/2 S '1 /2 ) (d p /d t ) , (150)
Prom (150) we see c le a r ly  the fa ilu re  o f  th is  ite ra t iv e  ex­
pansion at the zeros o f F (t)$  the sin g u la rity  o f  (149.) at 
P (t ) = 0 i s  a consequence o f  the fa ilu r e  o f the se r ie s  
so lu tion  o f (X48#) 0 A ctually no such sin g u la rity  ex ist s^  
t g9 sa tis fy in g  P (t) * 0 , i s  c le a r ly  a regular poin t o f  the
d if fe r e n t ia l  equation (1 4 7 ). Since the behaviour o f  physi­
c a l  system© are o f in te res t  in  euoh circum stances, such ae 
at the tra n s ition  energy during synchronous a cce le ra tio n  when 
©*, (54) and (135)* tends to in fin ity *  wa may in  the neigh­
bourhood o f t* t  approximate- to  P (t )  by the expression -o
F (t )  «  c2( t -  , ( 1 5 1 )
whan the resu ltin g  equation may be-solved  in  terms o f Bessel 
function© o f 1 /3  order* i 0e 9
V "  ( t “ V 1/S ) ,  U 52s
«  C w l /S /p l /4 ) ,3 /3 ( w ), ( 152b
where, w = / *  j?1 /2 ,a t ,  t  -  V  << t ft <152s
t o
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In  order to  match the so lu tion s (152) neer the
tra n s ition  energy with t b ’ se (149) va lid  at energies other 
than the tra n s it io n  energy we require the asymptotic form 
o f  (152) v a lid  f o r  ( t - t Q) > > t. * This may be done by 
rep lacing  the B eesel functions by the f i r s t  term in  th e ir  
asymptotic ©spans!ona i
J ( t )  3 ( 2 / » t ) 1 /2 .cos( t -  p3C /S >  ) (153)
Use o f  these w il l  be made in  the d iscu ssion  o f 
synchronous a cce lera tion  in  Chapter Two,
3- DE&ISN OP THE GUIDE FIELD MAG-NET
3ol g^ataaent o f  the problems involved -
In  the two section© above the major considerations 
involved in  obtaining th© sp atia l dependence o f  the guide 
f ie ld  necessary fo r  stable a cce le ra tion  in  an aperture o f 
given dimensions have been defined by settin g  down th© 
equations governing the p a r t ic le  motion and analysing the 
properties  o f i t s  solution&c In the present section  the 
problems o f designing the magnet to  meet the sp e o ifica tio n s  
resu ltin g  from such analysis applied to  p r a c t ica l oases 
w il l  b© d iscu ssed9 and methods o f solving them w il l  be in ­
troduced « We sh a ll not be concerned here with the associa ted , 
and no lea s  im portant9 problems a ffe c t in g  the supply o f  e le c ­
t r i c a l  power to  the magnet, and the associated  e le c tro n ic
con tro ls  that are ao necessary a part o f  an operating o y o lic  
a c ce le r a to r » D iscussion o f these w il l  be found in  papers
Problems in guide fie ld  magnet design may broadlyp 
and somewhat roughly, divided into the mechanical and the 
electromagnetico Meoahnioal design has, somewhat unfortu-
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aately, to satisfy the mutually ©xoluaive requirements of 
fle x ib ility  and sta b ility , The closer the tolerances on the 
desired spatial properties of the guide fie ld  the more strin­
gent do both these requirements become, more especially in  
the strong focussing cyclic accelerators being designed than 
on any previous weak focussing accelerator. we shall not 
be concerned here with such mechanical features of magnet
design? the necessary tolerances and adjustments to be built 
in to any design follow from a thorough examination of the 
types of orbit instability that may exist* their possible 
remedy, and the types of fie ld  disturbances that may give 
rise to them* whioh include the presence of remanent and 
eddy currents. A ll such features of the ’ imperfect9 magnet 
are discussed further in Chapters Three and Pive,
We are concerned here with the brief description 
of analytic methods used to obtain a guide fie ld  with epeci- 
fled spatial properties using an iron-cored structure* which 
resolves i t s e lf  into the problem of obtaining a pole- 
profile to do this at a ll flux densities. This problem 
is  considerably easier, more especially in strong focussing 
accelerators, than the related problem of obtaining the same 
spatial properties with air-cored c o ils , despite the compli­
cation of flux transients and saturation which attend th© 
use of iron cores. These problems, together with those-
concerned with the mechanical and electromagnetic ’ imperfec­
tions6 inherent in magnet design, whioh are mentioned above, 
may be considered as being the »first-order1 problems in  
magnet design. The problem of obtaining a pole profile  
to give the desired spatial dependence of the giude fie ld
in th© absence of these effects may be considered as the 
’ aero order® problem in magnet design* having a similar 
relationship to f ir s t  order problems as in the treatment of 
orbit characteristics., We shall discuss magnet design 
theory in the following two sections ana in Chapter Five 
in this context.
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3.2 The Zero-Order Problem in Magnet Design:
With the analytical techniquee outlined, in section 2 
of this chapter we may specify the fie ld  properties along a 
given circular plane( which is  annular in synchrotrons) * nec­
essary for stable cyclic acceleration* which may then be used
to specify the fie ld  throughout the toroidal air space between 
the pole shoes in terms of either a vector potential* A *
or a scalar potential ,"\J/ . Use of the scalar potential makes* 
implicitly* the assumption that the air space is  devoid of 
electric current ( ASSUMPTION ( i )  )* whioh with quasi-atatio 
approximation (ASSUMPTION (v) ) gives the vector relation -
^  A ? ® (154)
making/tthe existence of a scalar potential* known as the 
aagnetoatatia potential * 9 satisfying the equations*
B = -  V y  and V,B » ® 0. (155)
• In this approximation one assumes that the surfaces
of highly permeable magnetic material are equipotentials for  
which * constant* and with any of whioh the pole profiles  
may be exactly identified. The solution of LAPLACE'S 
equation (155) is  generally obtained either in the two­
dimensional approximation whioh neglects the curvature of the 
guide field* or in the three-dimensional case assuming axial 
symmetry. . Jn both cases the solutions are separable into 
two independent functions eaoh of one dimension.
Due to the fin ite  annular width of the magnet poles9 
however* leakage effects at the edges are severe* and relax©** 
tlon methods have generally to be used to determine the pole
profile shape towards the e%es necessary to counter the 
rapid weakening of the fie ld  due to such end leakage, and 
maintain the necessary spatial dependence over as large a 
radial region as possible compatible with the annular width 
oz the poles. in this approximation i t  is  possible to take 
iito  account the eiffeots of the presence of the magnetising 
Q)il when i t  i s  sufficiently near the air gap to have sufficient* 
effect on the fie ld  in that region.
_ _
3.3 F irst Order Problem® in  Magnet Designs
■ w w » im  — >:■ in m i n» » m » m a r .»iiwn>tinn t w w i.r jt 'W u i n u c a r j . ’-tc q y w w  qn.atni.- S J vzza
I t  the sp atia l d is tr ib u t io n  of the guide f i e ld  i s  
defined so le ly  by the pole p r o f i le   ^ jxinfectiy ,
under a l l  cond itions of ex cita tion *  the magnet i s  gen era lly  
re ferred  to  as 'p e r f e c t '* I t  must* however, be c le a r ly  
understood that th is  i s  a th eore tica l id e a lis a t io n  of the 
p ra c t ica l problem which always concerns 'im p er fe ct ' magnate, 
The f i r s t  order problems introduced here have to  deal with 
the nature * causes and e f fe c t s  of Buoh im perfections under 
a l l  rea lisa b le  operating con d ition s , and in  design one i s  
concerned with reducing the magnitude o f these 'im p erfection s ' 
i f  not elim inating them en tire ly*
In describ ing  quantitatively the »im perfection s ' in ­
herent in  an electromagnet we have to  d istingu ish  between 
d .c  magnets (as  used in  weak focussing  conventional cy c lo ­
tron s , synchro cyclotron s and m iorotrons, and the strong- 
focussing f ix e d - f ie ld  a ltern ating  gradient synchrotron) s 
and a»c magnets (as  used in  betatrons and both strong and 
weak focussing proton and e le ctron  synchrotrons) 0 In the 
former a l l  the additional f i e ld  sources due to  electrom ag­
n e tic  and mechanical disturbances give r is e  to  8im perfec­
tion s  7 which are e x p l i c i t ly ,  but not n ecessa rily  im p lic it ly ,  
tim e-independent. The additional f i e ld  sources g iv in g  r is e  
to 'im p erfection s ' in  th is  case are due to remanent f i e ld s ,  
and errors in  pole p r o f i le  manufacture and/or alignment*
The va ria tion  in  the p rop erties  o f the iron  path which give 
r is e  to  remanent f i e ld  varia tion s are serious more from, the 
f ie ld  d is to r t io n  arisin g  at high flu x  d en s it ie s  due to  satu­
ra tion  e f fe c t s  rather than because of the remanent f i e ld  
variations* Thus in  doO« magnets additional electrom agnetic 
f ie ld  sources are not o f any great importance* In a ,o 0 
magneta9 however, electrom agnetic f ie ld  sources due to  rema-
nence and induoed(eddy) currents are o f much greater impor­
tance due to  the fa c t  that p a r t ic le s  are in je cted  when th©
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additional f i e ld  source a, which we may r e fe r  to  as se r r o r 3 
f ie ld  souroes, are o f the same order of magnitude as the 
f ie ld  due to the magnetising current. These f i e ld  sources 
in  th is  case are e x p l i c i t ly ,  and not im p lic it ly  tim e- 
dependent o The time-dependence o f one error f i e ld  can 
d i f f e r  very much from that o f another. we are n o t, however, 
conoerned here with the d is t in c t iv e  ch a ra cte r !s t ie s  of 
these error f ie ld s  other than in  ou tlin in g  a mathematical 
representation  whioh w il l  su ffic e  f o r  a d escr ip tion  of th e ir  
ch a ra cte r is t ics  and th e ir  e f fe c t  on p a r t ic le  o r b its .
The sp atia l and time dependence o f the q.^  compo­
nent of the magnetic f ie ld  due to a source s in  the im­
mediate v ic in ity  of the coordinate^ cl? may be represented
by the fo llow in g  ser ies  -
® q ^ ^ i  3  '  0 - i  +  ^  ^ q ^  /  < 5  +
+ ( + ~-A«$t) +
'li 3 o J At
when the time dependence i s  im p lic it ,  and by the se r ie s  -
!j , v_S
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where qi>3 = q * #;J + 8« l ta • “ *
Bq (4i»«Jlj>©) = <Bqi ( <3 i»4 j)>  + aJ^ tsB q  L.eosCoS+Tj,) s
2rwith < ® ®> = ( 1 /2 £ ) . /  • ode f when the time dependence
i s  only e x p l i c i t .  The sp atia l and time dependence o f  the 
complete guide f i e ld  i s  obtained by summing the con tributions 
o f the f i e ld  sources due to the main magnetising current as 
w ell as a l l  other sources o f 9error* f ie ld s *
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la  general , we have -  
,8
3 •* Q.^
♦ J (« b5 ^ ) oo.  )
Ae mentioned above the fir s t  order problems are more 
important in the oase of a„c, magnets them in the oaa© of 
doOo magnets, so the analysis of magnet imperfections here, 
and in Chapters Three and Five , w ill be confined mainly to 
the a 0Q0 magnet, when, for any one souroe, we may write -
^i)
9
Q4 S M| S VJ «
Wher® om(€>) = ( »Bq i V oe a‘ ®+Tm/<Bqi (4 i.1 d )>
f - ‘ “ W 1 - S f
f«-(e) = (ftQ n ) .008 w sw ~ /  <n>„ Q , (i56)Imr * m m
4 m (S) = (cn q .iq iV C0S me+rrn/<n>qi q1 >
s S 0 o
<aom  - ( . i j ) >) (  4 i ,q 3)>
and
8 a '3
This expression, for the fie ld  source, s , terminates with the 
f ir s t  term in the Taylor series* In applications we uae cy­
lindrical polar coordinates. I f  = r , then q^=z, and we have 
a description of the axial component, Bz< of the guide fieldo  
to the f ir s t  order in the variables, *r and * z ° Ql^ - 
and q.-\ s r ,  we have a description, to the f ir s t  order in the 
same variables9 of the radial component, £r v0^  ‘tiae £i©l<lo
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. i • 8The e x p l ic i t ly  time-dependent functions* F ( t )  may be a 
constant, or a c ir cu la r  or exponential fu n ction , depending 
on the conditions of e x c ita tio n  and magnet ch a ra cte r !a t io e 0 
In the presence o f  many sources o f magnetic f i e l d ,  
we may write -
\  = 2aEqi ( (l i . !13»@v't), (157)
which may rea d ily  be put in. the form o f  (1 5 6 ).
In  any design o f a c y c l ic  a cce lera tor magnet the 
magnitude o f the additional fie r r o r 3 f i e ld  sources are reduced 
to  a minimum, and methods o f achieving such reductions are 
discussed la ter*
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In the fir s t  chapter an adequate analy­
tic a l basis for particle orbit studies and magnet design 
has been outlined. This chapter is  concerned with putting 
i t  to use in design studies of focussing and accelerating 
mechanisms in ''perfeot* cyclic accelerators.
It has been shewn that under adiabatic conditions
we may treat analytically the fooussing properties of both 
the guide fie ld  and the accelerating fie ld  * while under 
asymptotic conditions we may treat analytically the effect 
of particle acceleration on such fooussing. we may treat 
the fooussing properties of the guide fie ld  and aocelera- 
ting fie ld s independently in those oases where the periods 
of the bounded oscillations accompanying them are of d if­
ferent ordexs of magnitude( see pages 18 and 19 )9 a condit­
ion satisfied in a ll the oases of interest to us. Given 
this independence, guide fie ld  focussing mechanisms are 
independent of the accelerating meohanism, be i t  induction 
or synchronous acceleration in a ll but very exceptional
circumstances which we shall define below. Accelerating 
mechanisms? however, are very much dependent on the foouss­
ing mechanism ( weak or strong) adopted, Accelerating meoh­
anisms generally provide radial focussing only, while guide 
fie ld  focussing has to provide axial focussing without 
introducing radial defooussing, which would depend on the 
magnitude of radial focussing provided by the accelerating 
mechanism.
We shall discuss guide fie ld  focussing mechanisms 
in section 2 , and accelerating mechanisms in section 3 ®
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2 c  GUIDE FIELD FOCUSSING MECHANISMS 5
2 d  Statement o f the problems -
F irst emphasis in  considering guide f ie ld  foousslng 
mechanisms i s  placed on the problem of ensuring a© l i t t l e  
f ir s t -o r d e r  coupling between ra d ia l and a x ia l motion* U ntil 
the development o f  a strong guide f ie ld  focussing  mechanism 
only one guide f ie ld  con figu ration  was known to  provide
such uncoupled motion* With th8 gen era lisa tion  o f guide 
f ie ld  focussing theoiy to  include strong fo cu ss in g v further 
study has shewn that another f ie ld  con figu ration  may be used 
in  sp ecia l circumstances* The n ecessity  f o r  uncoupled 
transverse o s c i l la t io n s 9 and how i t  may be obtained, i s  d is ­
cussed in  2*2o l, in  the adiabatic approximation*
The next choice open to the designer i s  the strength 
o f  transverse focu ssin g  as re la ted  to the cost of the 'p er­
fe c t "  magnet and the magnitude of the beam o f  accelerated 
p a rtic les*  These problems are discussed in  2*2*2, again in  
the adiabatic approximation* and w il l  involve a quantitative 
treatment o f momentum, compaction*
These d ecis ion s are invariab ly  made in  the adiabatic 
approximation, in  which the subsequent d eta iled  examination 
o f s ta b il ity  conditions may a lso be discussed ( 2 &2o3)°  The 
asymptotic behaviour o f  p a r t ic le  motion in  d if fe r e n t  focus­
sing mechanisms in  disoussed in  2*2*
2*2 Adiabatic behaviour o f guide f i e ld  focussing 
mechanisms -
2 .2 .1  Uncoupled transverse m otion; The general 
equation governing p a rt ic le  motion in  the lin e a r  approxima­
tion  i s  given by (55) and (58)o We sh a ll be concentrating 
here on the 'free*  transverse o s c i l la t io n s  described by (5 9 ) o 
The conditions necessary fbr the transverse motion to  be 
bounded i s  given by (79) » whera A,B are functions o f the
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matrix elements o f  9 which are derived from those o f
(3f) with the aid o f  (69) or (7 0 ) ,
The n ecessity  fo r  uncoupled transverse motion i s  
d ir e c t ly  related  to  the d i f f i c u l t ie s  o f analysis under 
wcoupledv con d ition s , and the many p o s s ib i l i t ie s  o f such 
coupling providing resonance conditions and consequent in ­
s t a b il it y  * i t  i s  rea d ily  shewn that under uncoupled con­
d it io n s , i » e ,  when the transverse motion i s  separable in to  
two independent o s c il la to r y  modes, and expressed thus-
03 = M - i l0 T 12 ! (153)i
where 0 are 2x2 n u ll m atrices, and [ Li  )2] are 2X2 
m atrices o f the form,
- r & .2LL1 s2] = r  k? 2 o » (159)L. ’ -*
then jV ] i s  a lso  expressed as a p a rtition ed  matrix operator,
w  ■ O H - 3  ■ < i6°>
with fMn 0  obtained from th© equations -
K , 21  = exP
0 08(^1  2 «©) ( l A 1 > 2 ) ( s i n
-k-jpBlnCkj^e) ooaCk^^g©)
using S y lv ester ’ s theorem, (70) o these circum stances,
(79) becomes- -1  & ©os(k^ < 1 ,   ^^
( cos k^0 -  oae k^0 £ 0 ,
when in s ta b i l i t y  may only a r is e , in  the presence o f  small 
pertu rbation s9 when cos k^0 & cos kg©.
The advantages o f uncoupled transverse modes, and 
methods through which i t  may be achieved are now obvious9
ioCo in  (58) has to  be reduced to  the form given by (1 5 8 ).
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One obvious method i s  to  have 
making k^ =?  v k| = - n ^
nzz ~ nr r  *"
in  (159)3
0 in  (5 8 ) ,  
and the result*X ~'zr
ing f ie ld  con figu ration  i s  that f i r s t  introduced by iCeret 
fo r  guide f i e ld  focu ssin g  in  betatron s* and subsequently used 
in  a l l  weak-fooussing c y c l ic  a cce le ra to rsv and most o f  the 
strong focussing  a cce lera tors  being planned today- We shall 
approach th is  subject in  a more general manner by writing 
(59) in  the transformed v ector  space -
[~] = [s][>0 9 ^^2
when i t  becomes transformed in to  -
m t *
— *•. [ i ]  .  [s] 0 ]  [s ]-1 .
The 4*4 transform ation matrix operator, 
n a l, and consequently has the form?
(59*)
(163)
[3 i s  orthogo*
[3 ]
where
r* ccE 
[-TB
0E
ocS] ■
with ocE
rs
£r
W1 .
-  x > ^3= [o  ?
■03
ocB (164)
(165)
Using these expressions f o r  K M ' 1 * we have from  (162)
M '
&OC +bocT +Ccc0 -t-dr 0
2 2 ■aocr^br ^oc -fdocy
•aoc0 -hbec2—C 0 2 +doc0
a0 r=“bocT^ Coc0 -fdcx"
where
a = ai  o ] '  * ' f t  3 0 0 k§ 0 0 id
The conditions under whioh 0 0  i s  o f th9 form in  (158j may 
therefore be w ritten  -
v2 2 /k^ oc *4“ k, 2 2 2 2 k2 -  ^  ) oCcp -  k40 0
fr2 2 k4oc 21-  ) .oeT
2 2
(166a)
(166b)
Equations (165) and (166) provide 3 equations to  obtain
3 unknowns in  terms o f the constants kn *k0 gk. « I tjl9 d 9 o 4
appears th ere fore  that there are many p ossib le  f i e ld  con­
fig u ra tion s  whieh w il l  g ive r is e  to  uncoupled transverse 
motions in  a transformed coordinate system defined by £s]
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Certain relation©  between k-^k^jk^k^ must, however, be 
s a t is f ie d  i f  a Maxwellian f i e ld  con figu ration  i s  to  be pos­
sib le*  These r e s tr ic t io n s  are -
2
*2 “  kl 1 -  2n.
and n + n o = k rr  z&
zr
| . k |
a 0 in  the 2-d inensional approx,
=(B„/B ) in  the a x ia lly  symmetric 
r  2 approximation*
In the obvious case mentioned e a r l ie r ,  we have -
g iv in g  or.  ^ p = T = 0 ,
and £s] i s  the 4X4 unit matrix operator * One notioea
from (167b) that Br  = 0 in  the plane of symmetry8
Another very  in te res tin g  oaae i s  that obtained 
when k| -  = 0j _ ^2 „  0>
2 32 = Y2 = 1/2g iving
In th is  case the sub-m atrices in  (158) may be written-
0 1
K l 0 
5
CL2] Ui-4 ) °]
k| = - i
n  ^ »  o zr so that ^  * 0 y
S t r ic t ly ,  as seen from (168a ), th is  system does
not resu lt  in  com pletely separable transverse motion, but
2 2 2in  the lim it  o f very strong focu ssin g  k^ «  k  ^»  k^, so
that the coupling i s  sm all, being e n tire ly  due to  the
(167a)
(167b)
(168a) 
(168b)
(1680)
We may characterise the transform ation operator, S , 
as a two-dimensional ro ta tion  operator, in  whioh case i t  
may be * represented by a single  parameter, £ ,  defined by
oc = 008 <g y 0 s r  k -.sin € »
In  the sp ecia l case we are considering , S c lea r ly
ro ta tes  the transverse coordinate axes through 4 5 °, in  
whioh two orthogonal planes the transverse motion i s  inde­
pendent subject to (1 6 8 ), A coordinate system o loa e ly
sim ilar to  th is  has been suggested by Sigurgeiraaon o f 
36
GSRN5 except that in  h is  system
(169)
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cen trifu ga l force  term in  (45 )» The transverse motion i s  
c le a r ly  separable, however, i f  the f ie ld  con figu ration  i s  
a ltered  so that = 1 /2 , instead o f  zero , and Q*
The method outlined here w ill  enable one to d is ­
cover many f ie ld  oonfugurations which give r is e  to uncoupled 
transverse motion. I t  has been the purpose here not to d is ­
cuss the m erits and demerits o f such d iffe re n t  con figu ra tion s, 
but to  emphasize the importance o f  having uncoupled transv­
erse motion, and to  shew th a t, from the poin t o f view of 
analysing o rb ita l s t a b i l i t y ,  a l l  f i e ld  con figurations g iv ­
ing uncoupled motion are equ ivalent. This w il l  allow  us 
to d iscuss quite generally  in  th is  chapter the s ta b il it y  o f  
uncoupled motion in  p e r fe c t8 a cce lera tor  magnets, and 
leave u n til Chapter Three the d iscu ssion  o f coupling in sta ­
b i l i t i e s  in  ’ im perfect9 magnets and to Chapter Five the 
re la tiv e  m erits o f  d iffe re n t  f i e ld  con figu ration s g iving 
such uncoupled motion,
2 .2 .2  Strength of Focussing and Momentum Compactiong
We turn now to  a d iscu ssion  o f guide f ie ld  
fooussing mechanisms as related  to  the annular aperture 
(defined  as the ra t io  o f  the h a lf width o f theennular re­
gion  containing p a r t ic le  o rb its  to i t s  average radius) o f 
a ’ p e r fe c t ’ magnet, and the energy and in ten s ity  o f the, beam 
o f in je cted  p a r t ic le s . We are concerned here with re la tin g  
tbs desirable ch a ra cte r is t ic s  o f  the fooussing mechanisms so 
fa r  discussed with the p ra otioa l problem o f in je c t in g  a 
charged p a rtio le  beam o f f in i t e  magnitude with a f in it e  
angular and momentum spread, in to  an ''im perfect1' vacuum 
over a f in i t e  time in te rv a l. The conditions under which 
fooussing may be obtained do not ooncem  us here$ we assume 
th is  now and d iscuss i t  further in  2 ,2 ,3 . The strength o f 
fooussing and the extent to  which i t  solves the problems men­
tioned above w il l  be discussed here, to  form a b r ie f  in tro ­
duction to the general I n it ia l  Value problem analysed in  
greater d e ta il in  Chapter Four.
The transverse oscillations re suit ing from guide
f i e ld  focussing may be w ritten as a Fourier ser ies  -
*(© ) = ^A^oosCme+r^) •
In g en era l, however, the amplitude of one component, say
m = m% i s  l ik e ly  to  be predominant, and * (9 )=  oos(m',©+yiaV) .  
B leotrons (o r  protons) may be in je c te d , or d e fle cted  by e la s ­
t i c  c o l l is io n s  with atoms o f  the gas in  the vacuum chamber, 
at an angle, ± , at © = 0 , where
± n = -  Am* .8 in (rm,)  = ?*“ *( 1 -  te r /A )2 )1 /2  , (1 ? ° )
and &r i s  the amplitude o f  the o s c i l la t io n  at the moment
o f c o l l i s io n  or in jection ,, The maximum amp3.itude o f the 
o s c i l la t io n  occurb at the azimuth­
© = n*r -  ( sin^tn /A m 1) )/m 5 r nW -  T\/m*2 , r\ «  1 , (171)
and n=0,l,»<, : with i t s  magnitude defined by the equation- 
(1 7 0 ).
I f  we confine p a rt ic le  motion within the l im its , r ’ 
and r ” , r n > r e > r* , the amplitude A r , and angular 
d ev ia tion , ti» must l i e  within the area in  phase space 
defined by the equations -
(Ar/r ) 2 + (n/m5) 2 = (r " -  r ) 2 , > 0 ,
fr. A n (172)= ( r — r ) s  ^ 0»e
From such approximate analysis ( whioh i s  exact on­
ly  in  the weak focussing  lim it )  i t  i s  c le a r  that the max­
imum permissable r\ f o r  a given  aperture i s  proportiona l 
to mc , the fundamental frequency o f  the o s c i l la t io n ,  or
from (1 7 0 ), |A| ^ j r\M'\ (170a)
Strong focussing  i s  merely a method whereby the fundamen­
ta l frequency o f  stable betatron o s c i l la t io n s  i s  in creased a
From the analysis presented earlier(C hapter O ne,section  2 ) ,  
i t  i s  c lea r  that th is  i s  achieved by allow ing the parameters, 
k 9 in  gl t0 ^ave a large amplitude 9 high frequenoy 
p e r io d ic ity  in  © „ For example, i f  we assume that 2N
magnet sectors provide the k in  with a o a o il la -
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off,4* /tory component, sinusoidal and o f  period  'N , then a
change in  the independent variab le oonve^ts the betatron  3qns„ 
to the form (8 5 ) ,  and the eventual so lu tion  w ritten ( o f (107) )
-{-CSX -
* = ri-oo  o2x»<,0OS^ ^ r '5‘^^.\P < 6 <
and £ i s  obtained in  terms o f  the k by using the trans~>
oendental equation (106)„ Thus, i f  6 = 1 /2 , and we take 
oQ as the predominant o o e ff io ie n t  in  the s e r ie s , then
* = *cos(N © /4), and the period o f  the o s c i l la t io n  i s
i 0e 0, the o s c i l la t io n  repeats i t s e l f  a fte r  8 se c to rs , and 
the amplitude i s  reduoed by a fa c to r  in verse ly  proportional 
to No The magnitude o f  th is  parametric v a r ia tion  i s  r e l ­
ated to  its . period  by s t a b i l it y  con d ition s to  be described 
in  2*2.3*
Such motion i s  ch a ra cte r is t ic  o f  p a r t ic le  beha­
viour where the parameters, k , are arb itrary  p er iod ic  
functions o f  9 . a more general treatment o f the beha­
viour o f  p a r t ic le s  under stable con d ition s has been des­
cribed  b r ie f ly  in  2*23 using the operational rather than 
the a n a ly tica l approach„ I t  i s  c le a r  that i f  £y^ i s  - 
in  the form -  r nDO = oos(ke) (l/k)sia(k©)"l . ,i (161a!-ksin( k©) oos(ke) J
then^associated with the v ector  matrix equation,
QG> wftj ■
is  the invariant b ilin e a r  form,
IT « xf + (x2A)2 = + (x|A)2 a constant,
whose p r in c ip a l axes, form the frame o f  reference* The
maximum displacem ent, ( K l) _ = kU, and occurs when * 0®max <&
The expression fo r  fjrj given in ( l6 la )  i s  however, associa ­
ted with a matrix {“aJ independent o f  9 * For an a rb itra r i­
ly  varying, but s t i l l  b a s ioa lly  p e r io d ic  [aJ we may obtain 
an approximate [yJ composed of the products £Yl ] [ YJ  »•* 
each matrix being associated  with efoazimuthal reg ion .
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In fin ites im a l i f  neoeasary, over which [a] i s  su b sta n tia lly  
Independent o f  G, or over which an average value fo r  the 
G dependent parameters in  A over that range may be 
ohosen. This & the approximation discussed on page ^7(1) *
This composite [ y]  sa tis fy in g  (61) w ill  g ive r is e  to a
general bilinear form of the type (81 ). However, a oo-linear 
transf ormation of the matrix, [Y] by [S ] f
£y ]  = [ s ]  [y ]  [ s ]  - 1 ,
leaves (61) invariant with [5T] a [ s ]  [ * ]  » (174a)
and may reduce Y to the form ( l 6 l a ) v so that the
associated  b ilin ea r  form i s  re ferred  to i t s  p r in o ip a l axes.
I f  we use s matrices of the form (164'), the following 
parametrisation of Y is  obtained-
oc -0  | r  coa(kG) (1 /k )  .sin(ke3
T oc j-k .a in (k G ) QQs(kG)l Y3
30 s(kG) + oc( 0k-^») sin(kG) ; ( +02k) sin(kG) "1
(y 'w ak)sixi(kG) ; oos(kG) -  oc(6k -  X.)sin(ke) |
‘ k k
This parametrisation may be simplified to the following -
Pxl ss f*coB(kG) + ecsin(k0 ) 0 9sin(kG) ~1
~ !j1+oc2 )/{3 9 2 Stin(k$) oos(kG) -  oc9in{k£) J (l*5a)
by having (£k-£) s x 9 ( « 2 + 02k) »  0 9 ,• k
OT? O tm *  c a'fc r cos(k©)-sin(kG) sinh^sin2)( jein(kG)( sinh^coeS^ooeh^)
1*1 ~ ^sin(k©)( ainhyoosSty-coshy) ;oeskG sinkOslnhysinS*^ )t
where oc{|3k ~ Y) » ~8in2£e±nh (175b/
(«£/fc) + 02k * einh^Goe2J( + oosh*^ ,
~ocSk ~ (r 2/k ) -  sinhffoosSX -  oosh-^ .
I f  the composite transformation operator is  put in th© form 
of any of the 5 alternatives provided by (175), the 9 
matrix is  immediately determined, and the bilinear form 
readily expreeaable relative to i t s  principle axes. An 
alternative method to determine the set of parameters as 
functions of G , is  to use the differential equations (84) <
(175)
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la  terras o f the parameters oc and (3s , these equations 
are = -2 «  , b « /b ©  = -  ( l+ « 2 ) /P ' ,
witl1 f a (i-t«2 ) / e '  , a = p j h * « ,
whioh are consistent with (84) i f  (X -n ) or n i s2 v z r / zr
replaced by k , Maximum displacement i s  given by,
(KDmax = 0nj* 
la  terms o f the parameters V' 9 ^ these equations are -
2ain2X ( | -  + D  = (^ 'J '/'deK  ooth^ooa2)C + 1 ) ,
k2Bin 2^ s
2 W 2 —’Z 2 "V 2F s e ooa 'x + e sin  t  , G a e sin   ^ + e oos  ^ ,
H = -s in ^ c o s jt  (S s in h ^ ) .
From the operational point of view i t  i s  more convenient to  
use the parameters* ecf3 9, while the parameters,\p ,)( are
superior from the geom etrical poin t o f view as we rea d ily  
v isu a lise  it as the angle through which phase space i s  ro­
tated* an&^as a measure o f  the stretch ing  or con traction  
o f  the axes* The maximum transverse displacement then 
occurs when )£s= 0, and f  i s  a maximum* fo r  a given value o f 
U e Again we n otice  from (176b) that* given U, the maxi­
mum displacement i s  proportional to  3 9, where, from (175a)
1/23 9 »  3 + ( 1 A )  8 k oc n / .
Thus, the presence o f a f in i t e  3 tends to  reduce the 
strength o f  focussing fo r  a given k » Reasons fo r  the
existence o f  such terms are given in  2*205»
We have d iscussed , at f i r s t  on a sp ecia lised  basis, 
and then on a generalised  basis* the strength o f focu s sing 
as rela ted  to the sp a tia l and angular spread o f the beam* 
The causes, o f such spreading are gas sca tterin g , in je c t io n  
con d ition s , space charge fo r ce s  and the presence o f  ra d ia l 
o sc illa tion ©  accompanying the phase focussing mechanism in  
synchronous acceleration* This la s t  fa c to r  may, however, 
be regarded as not only reducing the availab le aperture* 
but, by introducing a momentum spread in  the accelerated
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( 176)
( 176a)
( 176b)
( 177 )
( 177a)
( 178 )
beam, as a lso modifying the focu ssin g  strength o f the 
guide f i e l d ,  Momentum spread a lso e x is ts  in  the in je c te d  
beaou and we turn now to  a d iscu ssion  o f the e f fe c t s  of 
momentum spread on the sp atia l d is tr ib u tio n  o f the beam, and 
i t s  re la t io n  with the focussing  streingth  o f the guide f i e l d 9 
that i a ,  the sub ject -  momentum com paction0
Momentum Compaction -  By th is  term wa r e fe r  to 
equation (4 9 ) ,  where the c o e f f ic ie n t  r e la te s  the mo­
mentum spread, * , to  the average(with respect to 9) re d ia l 
spread, <Kr >„ we note the presence o f  oc^  in  the synchro­
tron  equation (54) 8 which i s  a measure of the in terferen ce  
o f the ch a ra cte r is t ic s  o f the guide f i e ld  focu ssin g  mecha­
nism with the synchronous a cce le ra tion  mechanism* I t  can 
be seen from (55) and (64) that <* i s  c lo s e ly  re la ted  to  
the p a rticu la r  in teg ra l o f the betatron equation, which 
may be used to  evaluate i t  in  those oases where (62) i s  
soluble and [y3  obtained e x p l ic i t ly  in  terms of the elements
o f |aJ • Before we use th is  method, however, we must, spe­
c i f y  more e x p l ic i t ly  the in fluence of a momentum spread *
ron the parameters in  the betatron  rad ia l equation (4 5 ) ,  
assuming the conventional con figu ration  g iv in g  separable
transverse motion, i . e .  with n „ = Oo? zz
Assume that the instantaneous o r b it , defined as the 
o rb it  whose radius o f curvature * r  , s a t is f ie s  the equation, 
eB(re )r e ~ Pe , o f a p a r t ic le  o f momentum p@ i s  com pletely 
c ircu la r ,3 In a ’ p e r fe c t 9 magnet which we are considering
the f i e ld  along th is  rad ius, B^r ) i s  constant, i . e .  t Q in  
(53 ) i s  zero . At any azimuthal angle* £«£0 say, the ra­
dius o f  curvature, o f the instantaneous o rb its  o f par­
t i c l e s  o f d iffe re n t  momenta p s p@( 1 + x ) must sa t is fy
Kr  “  ' r i’  re ^ e  3 5 *1 = ( 1 “  n(<V
In f a c t ,  i f  n were independent of G the p a rticu la r
in teg ra l o f (55 ) would be exactly
xr ( a l l  e ) = = XpA  1 -  n ) .  (100.
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The motion o f p a r t ic le s  of momentum p »  p ( 1 + )«e p
about r  s r Q , the inatantaneous orbi$  radius o f  p a r t ic le s  
o f  momentum pe , is. described by the inhomogeneous equation- 
2 2d Xr /d e  + ( 1 -  n ^ fp )  ).xr = >t . - (4 5 ')
Ey having f® ® , in  (45) we introduce a f i e l d  inho-o p
mogenelty at. r s r e which has the same e f fe c t  on a par­
t i c l e  o f momentum pe as i f  i t s  momentum were pQ(X + * ) »
and i t s  motion described about r ^ r .• I t  i s  worth n oticin ge
that i f  we have fg  = y 0 , we describe the motion o f
p a r t ic le s  o f momentum pe(l+Xp) about i t s  own instantaneous 
o rb it  = r e( 1 + * / ( 1-n ) ) y by a lter in g  the f i e ld  at 
r^r0 to  Ba( r e )( 1 -  k-q) 0 In the £ ir s  ^ in s ta n ce , however, 
we introduce a f i e ld  inhomogeneity o f opposite p o la rity ,,
Bz( r e )( 1 * xp ) .
The e f fe c t iv e  f i e ld  index, n (p ) in  th is  m odified f i e ld  i s
n zr(p ) « ( r e /fea( r e ) ) (  Bz/  r ) ( l  -t *p) 55 •“ zr^Pe) • 0-81)
Thus, the f i e ld  index, n^C p) associated  with p a r t ic le s
o f increased momentum i s  proportion ately  in creased , i „ e
6n l i  »  xp * and a (p ) = (l+ x p jn  (Pe )* (18 1 1zr 1 zr °
For n_„ = constant th ere fo re , the momentum compactionZX '
re la t io n  (49) i s  a transcendental o f the form -
*=1
<*r> = V p  » « *  = ( 1 -  a<Pe )(1  + *p) } • ( 4 9 *)
* ( 1 + * rnzr(p e ) ) /  ( 1 -  n3r (Pe ) )•
When n(p ) i s  azirauthally dependent, and i f  the
V
instantaneous o rb it  o f a p a r t ic le  o f momentum p ~ pe i s
exactly  c ir c u la r , then the instantaneous o rb its  o f p a r t ic le s
with d iffe re n t  momenta are not c ircu la r*  i „ e # rp = r^ (0) o ,
The momentum compaction re la t io n  i s  s t i l l ,  however, obtained
from the p a rticu la r  in teg ra l o f (4 5 * ). The a n a ly tica l resu lt
^Dr nzr^ e^  ~ con3^ant i s  (4 9 v) ,  which i s  an obvious par­
t icu la r  in teg ra l of (4 5 9) .  The operational approach usin^
the equation (64) i s  Xe?*s obvious, and i s  aescribed  b r ie fly  
ih  the fo llow in g  paragraph, in  a form from which extensions 
to more com plicated oases may rea d ily  be madSo
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» (1  -  n ^ p ) ) ,
Preaaning atable con d ition s , the so lu tion  X of (62) 
may be put in  the form
gos k© ( l /k ) s in  k©
sin  k© cos k©
so that [ Y C e ) ] ^ ’ ) } - 1 = [Y (e  -  « ’ ) ]  ,
and the la t te r  part o f the righ t hand side o f (64) re­
presenting the p a rticu la r  in teg ra l o f (55) put in  the form­
s  ^ p  ( l / f c ) (  (oosk©yk + sin  k©~|
PL  cos -  (1 /k )s in  k©P I  • -P
The maximum and minimum, of x r = occurs when *2 =
i . e .  tan k© = k , or cos k© = ± ( 1 + k2 ) " 1 *
g iv in g   ^  ^ (49 ff)
The an a ly tica l approach, when n a n (© ),fo r  
obtaining the p a rticu la r  in teg ra l in  terms o f the eigen­
fun ction s o f the homogeneous equation, i s  a standard one, 
and i s  outlined b r ie f ly  in  section  3 o f  PAPER No
Considerable space may be devoted to evaluating 
the momentum compaction c o e f f ic ie n ts  in  a variety  o f f i e ld  
con figu ra tion s. The standard cases treated by others are 
those in  which the f ie ld  ch a ra cte r is t ic s  change d iso o a iin - 
uously from one sector  to  the n ext, fo r  treatin g  which the 
operational approach i s  id e a lly  su ita b le . The number o f 
p oss ib le  arrangements o f such discontinuous changes i s  
la r g e , and must be governed by p ra c t ica l considerations 
and, u ltim a te ly , by the net focu ssin g  provided fo r  rad ia l 
and a x ia l o s c i l la t io n s  under ’ p e r fe c t ’ con d it ion s0 The 
c o e f f ic ie n t s  associated  with ’ smooth’ changes in  the 
f ie ld  gradient have not received  any con sid era tion , In 
the next section  we sh a ll glsquss she s t a b i l it y  conditions 
associated  with both »smooth’ and 4discon tin uou sJ f i e ld  
gradient changes, and obtain simultaneously the momentum 
compaction c o e f f ic ie n t s  appropriate to the conditionso 
I t  s u ff ic e s  here to  point out that to a f i r s t  
approximation a weak azimuthally dependent perturbation  o f 
the f i e ld  gradient index, n , does not modify the
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■constant a* momentum compaction re la t io n  (49*)» However,
aa i s  shewn in  PAPERS L and N, accompanying th is  mono­
graph, the presence o f any f i e ld  inhomogeneity con tribu ­
tin g  to f^  in  (35a) does a lte r  the momentum compaction 
jsLationehip. Thus, i f  we assume that angular v e lo c ity  i s
conserved and,
£q(0 ) ss cc^cos( jQ+Yj) > (182)
then (49*) i s  m odified to -
<xr > = * j l i  n (i+ *p )/2 ( 1 -  n (l+*p) )(3  - l« -n (l+ * p ))
I f  we assume lin ea r v e lo c ity  to be conserved then th is  ,
(183)re la t io n  has to  be m odified to  read -
<*r> = ocmj<p «^(2  -  n ( l+ x p ) ) /2 ( l -n ( l+ x p ) )( j 2-l+ n ( l* x p ) ) 8J~A
The conditions which make va lid  such p a rticu la r  in teg ra ls
are ~ x „  «  1 , (<*? /  i 2 ) «  1 , i 2 4  4(1  -  <»>). (184)
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This la s t  con d ition  in  (184) im plies the absence o f  reso­
nance con d ition s , under which circumstances p a r t ic le  motion 
i s  quite d if fe r e n t ; these cond itions are discussed in  PAPERS 
A ,B,D and K , and la te r  in  Chapter Three * For *p<<l» the 
additional terms in  (183) are very s lig h t ly  dependent onxp> 
and may be considered a3 constant add itives to  <xr > fo r  
p a r t ic le s o f  a l l  momenta, I*e„ the lin ea r re la tion sh ip  be* 
ween <xr > and xp i s  further d is to r te d •
The e f fe c t  of momentum compaction on in je c t io n  
and a cce lera tion  conditions i s  quite considerable* In 
those cases where jn j >> 1 i t  means that p a r t ic le  beams 
with a considerable momentum spread may be confined in  a 
comparatively small ra d ia l aperture. This p o s s ib i l i t y
may give riae  to  stable fo cu ss in g , as w ill  be shewn in  the 
fo llow in g  section , only in  the presence o f a strong focu ssin g , 
a lternating  gradient f i e l d ,  when <n> may be considerably 
la rg er  than u n ity , and o f  e ith er sign . This p o s s ib i l i t y  
has been c le v e r ly  euqjloited in  a design of strong focussing  
a cce lera tors  known as FIXED-FI ELD ALTERNATING GRADIENT( FFAG)
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SYNCHROTRON. The average f i e ld  <Bz(r )>  may be written. -  
<Ba( r ) »  = <Bz( r 0)>( 1 -  <a,xr  + <n>( <n>+l)Kr -  <n>( <n>+-l)( <n>+2)
—X "t* »<»<*• »
ft <Bz(x‘o)>( 1 -*• <n->xr^ ,, i f  <n>*r >> i f  (185j
where
or < B _ / r> ■ s < B (r  )><n>/r
(186)
z r=r0 o o
(185) may be rew ritten , x -  xr . = -<n>xr ,
g iv ing  = ( 1 -  <n> ) . x r  • (187)
The FFAG Synchrotron d i f fe r s  in  one important 
aspect from the more conventional c y c l ic  a cce le ra to rs ,
P a rt ic le s  are accelerated  by a synchronous mechanism in  
whioh the changing frequency o f the RP acceleratin g  f i e l d  
fo r ce s  th e ir  orbits, to  move ra d ia lly  in to  an increasing  
average guide f i e l d t i .e . t h e  guide f i e ld  at the o rb it  i s
im p lic it ly  time-dependent ( c f .  equation (2 ) ) .  Two forme
2
of such accelerators have been proposed -
(a ) The Mark I a cce le ra to r  using a reversed deC„ f i e ld  
to provide the a ltern ating  f i e ld  grad ien ts, and
(b ) The Mark V a cce le ra tor  using s p ira lly  ridged p o les  to  
provide the a lternating  f i e ld  gradients with d„c 
f ie ld s  o f  the same p o la r ity  throughout, thereby reducing
the circum ference o f the magnet.
This synchrotron i s  only a development o f  the general
p r in c ip le s  o f a cce lera tor  design already outlined in  which 
the momentum compaction aspect o f strong focussing  has been 
emphasized and ex p lo ited  in  order to make possib le  the use 
o f a d0 c„ magnet as a strong focu ssin g  synchrotron. I t  ha a 
already been pointed out that the design o f a d .c .  magnet 
i s  much simpler than that o f a corresponding a .c .  magnet 
due to  the many error  f i e ld  sources associated  with tne la t ­
t e r ,  In the a .c „  synchrotron the e f fe c t  o f strong fo cu s ­
sing on momentum compaction i s  in c id e n ta l, and not neoesaaiy f 
and the c o e f f ic ie n t  ocm i s  generally  la rg er  than that a sso c i­
ated with PFAG synchrotrons. This means that the tra n s it io n
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energy, at which phase in s ta b i l i ty  ooours( o f (54 ) ) ,
St r  = B0( 1 + 2^ e ^/o'm’ (188)
i s  reduoed, making i t  more l ik e ly  to  l i e  below the maximum
energy to  which protons are a cce lera ted . In  e le ctron  
synchrotrons the muoh smaller rest energy ( EQ » 0.5 MeV) 
makes i t  convenient to  have as small a tra n sition  energy 
as p o s s ib le , in  order to  make ea sier  in je c t io n  at energies 
above i t .  prom th is  point o f view a strong focussing e le c ­
tron  synchrotron i s  p referab ly  an a .c .  synchrotron, and a 
strong focu ssin g  proton synchrotron preferably  a d .e „ syn­
chrotron ,
The e f fe c t  o f momentum compaction on in je c t io n  
cond itions i s  con sid erab le , and w il l  be dealt with in  
Chapter Pour. A very small momentum compaction c o e f f ic ie n t  9 
while increasing the magnitude o f  the current in je cted  in to  
a given aperture, makes considerably more d i f f i c u l t  e f f i c ie n t
in je c t io n  in  a .o . synchrotrons and betatrons where the 
equilibrium  o rb it  i s  su bstan tia lly  constant throughout 
a cce le ra tion .
2 .2 .3 . S ta b ility  Conditions f o r  Transverse Pooussingg
Using the operator approabh, and assuming 
unooupled transverse o s c i l la to r y  modes, the s ta b il ity  con­
d it io n s  are expressed, using ( 79°) and ( 161) ,  thus-
_1 < cos Vl = ( l / 2 )Tr Ml < 1 , ( 79" )
- 1  < cos v2 = ( l / 2 ) 5 r  M2 < 1 ,
where ^1 and Mg are products o f * constant parameter’ 
matrix operators. Where ^1 and M2 describe the e f fe c t s  
o f f i e l d  con figurations on p a rt io le  o rb its  ex a ctly ,th a t i s ,  
when param etricc ex o ita tio n  i s  p iece-w ise  constant with a 
f in i t e  number o f d is co n t in u it ie s , the s t a b i l it y  cond itions 
i s  rea d ily  obtained in  the form (7 9 ” )» The stable region  
in  k^ k^  8Pa08 i s  "then defined by the curves obeying the
equations -  Jcos v^j »  |cos V2J = 1 . (169
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Theae conditions are quite general, and apply to a ll  cases 
uncoupled transverse modes referred to their appropriate 
principal axes.
When the number of discontinuities is  infinite we
have the limiting oase of smooth changes in the parameter, 
k , for whioh oases i t  is  d ifficu lt to state the stability  
conditions exactly, either analytically or using the opera­
tor techniques, except in very special cases, such aa when 
the azimuthal dependence cf g is  expressable as a cir­
cular function or as a * sawtooth® function. In general, 
however, the operator methods are far more flex ib le , and
some attention has been given by others to determine how 
to approximate to 9 smooth* parametric variations with 
piece-wise constant parametric variations including a small 
number of discontinuities, the fewer the better. In the 
following disoussion of stability  conditions on a quantita­
tive basis we shall be concerned with this problem
2 .2 83*1 Pield. Configurations with a fin ite  number 
of 'dl s o onTinui 11 e s -
(a) ITo discontinuities -  weak focussing.
In this case, we have,
rMi ? ( 2“ }1 _ roos(2k1 .2ir) ( l A i , 2 )(s ln  2k*
L 1«2 J “ [jkl,2Bin(2lEi,2w) 003(215:1(2») J »
SiVing’ 1008(2^1,2*)! < 1 (190)
as the stability condition. With k]_ = ( l -n zr)^'^ s
and k2 = ( azr) , ( 190) can be rewritten in the form,
0 < nzr < 1 ’ (190")
in which case i t  is  the standard Karst stability condition 
for transverse oscillations in a betatron,;
( b) weak focussing with straight sections,
The transformation matrix for a straight 
section i s -  j~ 1  <931 , 9 S being the angle in ra­
dians subtended by^the straight section at the centre of the 
magnet. I f  the magnet is  composed of stasght sections of d if -
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Theae conditions are quite general, and apply to a ll  cases 
unooupled transverse modes referred to their appropriate 
principal axesa
When the number o f d is co n tin u it ie s  i s  in f in it e  we
have the lim itin g  case o f smooth changes in  the parameter9 
k T fo r  which oases i t  i s  d i f f i o u l t  to state the s ta b il it y  
cond itions e x a c t ly , e ith er  a n a ly tica lly  or using the opera­
to r  techniques* except in  very sp ecia l cases* such as when 
the asimnthal dependence o f kq 2 ©xpressable as a c i r ­
cu lar fu n ction  or as a Sawtooth* fu n ction . In  gen era l, 
however, the operator methods are fa r  more f le x ib le ,  and
some atten tion  has been g iven  by others to  determine how
to approximate to  ’ smooth’ parametric v a r ia tion s  with 
p iece-w ise constant parametric varia tion s including a small 
number of d is co n t in u it ie s , the fewer the b e tte r . In the 
fo llow in g  d iscu ssion  o f s ta b i l it y  cond itions on a quantita­
t iv e  basis we sh a ll be concerned with th is  problem
2 .2 .3 .1  Pie Id  C onfigurations with a f in i t e  number
o i^ ^ s c o h fln u it ib s  -  ~
(a ) No d is co n tin u it ie s  -  weak fo cu ss in g .
In  th is  case we have,
L i » J |jfci,2sin(2klf2ir) 0 0 3 (2 * 1  f2ir) J 9
g iv in g , / o— 1COS(^Kl  s2n ) < 1
as the s ta b il ity  con d ition . With kq = ( l - n z r )1^ >
and k2 ~ (nzr)1//2s ( 190) can be rewritten in the form,
0 < n z r  < 1 » ( 1 9 0 9 )
in which case it  is  the standard Kerst stability  condition 
for transverse oscillations in a betatron.
( b) Weak fo cu ss in g  with s tra ight s e c t io n s .
Ihe transformation matrix for a straight 
section i s -  f  1  €3*] , 0 Q being the angle in ra­
dians subtended by the straight section at the centre of the 
magnet. I f  the magnet is  composed of stisght sections of d if-
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-fe re n t  angular lengths * and separating we^ ak fo cu s ­
sing curved section s  o f angular length and with 
^sl+ ^s2+ ^5+^4 = 2n/ft* N = 1 , 2 , 3 , . , . ,  then the o v e ra ll
y21 = 8^204  -  ^ 2 BiaJi,2 €4 ( oos\ 2  V ^ 2  V 3iaJl 2 ^
that th is  in equ a lity  i s  v io la ted  i f  kx >2 55 0 ,1,2  •»
the two sm allest in tegers defin ing  the weak fooussing
boundary va lu es, n -  0,1-, In  a d d ition , howeverv the in ­
equality  i s  v io la ted  a lso  when kx 2 ~ 1/2  , 3/ 2 , 5/2 * « « « o ,
A ll values but the f i r s t  give cond itions v io la t in g  (190 s )«
The f i r s t  value, k-^  =5 1/2 , g ives inherent ra d ia l in v ta b i- 
l i t v  at =s 3/4* and inherent a x ia l in s ta b il itv  at n  = 1/4 <v v —— ———— &r
These are the well-known param etric resonanoea in  weak- 
focu ssin g  guide f ie ld s  which we diaou~s in  greater d e ta il  
in  the fo llow in g  Chapter Four, or the t? 9 or h a lf in teg ra l 
resonances o f  strong fooussing theory., By in h eren t5 we 
are stressing  that such in s ta b i l i t y  does not lead to an ti­
damping o f the guide f i e ld  induced o s c i l la t io n s  in  the ab­
sence o f a d e f in it iv e  p e r io d ic ity  o f  i^r 9 as w ill  be she-wn now0
* ' jU *
as in  case (a ) above» I t  i s  in terestin g  to  n otice  here
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These operators may be put in  the form (175a) i f  we define 
new parameters, k£ 2 , ee9 , 0 9 sa tis fy in g  the equations3
coa (2inc  ^ 2/U) = c o s (2H^i^2( i raSi)/^) -  ( ir ^ 2&/N )sin(2frk 2Q.-e)/N) ,
oc’ s in ;2TTk^  ^,M) = (~k^ 9a /ft )s in (2??k^  2( l - a ) /N ) ,
3 »s in (2nkjjn2/U) »  ( 2-a /fc )c o s (2-k^ ^ (X -aj/K ) +
* ( i A l . 2) sin( 2wkx ^  1-a ) / » )  „
For a << an approximate so lu tion  i s ,
^1*2 ~ ^x 2^  ”* * oc' = ( ^ x s2a/ft0 9 P * * ( ^*/^x ,2 ^  s
and the s ta b il it y  cond ition  becomes -
{008( 2- ^  g d - a ) , * ) !  < 1 U 9 0 ")
leading to (1909)„
The momentum compaction re la tion sh ip  is. derived
£ r “  [ : a  ■ / > «  -  - « i y -
R 1,4c) ( s in  k }G -  (c o s  k }9 ) A 3 ) 
p|cos k v9 ( l -  oc/k9) -t sink j9(oc «- 1,4c9)_
Extrema in  xx °°cu r when ^2 = 0, i*e«>9 ta n (k ffe)=(cc~k9 )/(L+<*k9) 9 
g iv in g , in  th is  approximation,
ss ( l /k x k£ )jtp =^(l'#a)./{ l  — ^“Wp) )]^L( 19 i)
These resu lt a shew that while the magnitude of the sta b i­
l i t y  region  i s  not changed to  the order o f approximation 
considered here, the frequency o f both ra d ia l and a x ia l 
o s c il la t io n s  i s  reduced * so reducing the focussing  provided 
by the guide f i e l d ,  and the ra d ia l spread fo r  a given mo­
mentum spread is. a lso  increased p rop ortion a lly  to the 
increase in  ciroumfereri5e due to  the presence of stra ight 
sections* I t  i s  a lso  c le a r , from (190,f) that the
parametric resonance mentioned above occurs only i f  N «  Xs
i 0e 0 ’when there i s  a d e fin ite  p e r io d ic ity  provided by
a n dthe presence o f only one stra ight section ,/w hen *=
(1 -  n ^ X  X~2a) = 1/4 (radial case) 0 9 £ )
(n „ )(l-2 a ) =s 1/4 (axial case) „
In these Qircumatanoes we may regard %he straight section
7.6
as providing a sing le  'n eg a tiv e9 bump in  n , so that azr
sim ilar resonance in s ta b i l i t y  must be expected fo r  a s in g le
'p o s it iv e '' bump in  n . I f  H > 2 in  (1 9 0 ’ ) ,  i . e .  two orzr
more stra ight section s o f  equal length are present, then 
parametric resonance may not occur fo r  values o f 92 
the range 0 < ^ l 92 < ^> which i s  equivalent to  (19 0 s) .
Howeverg i f  the length o f any one section  i s  not equal to  
the others, then p e r io d ic ity  e x is ts  and parametric 
in s ta b i l i t y  recurs when (192) i s  s a t is f ie d . In i t s  analy­
t i c a l  form th is  problem has been discussed in  great d e ta il  
in  papers A* B» I), R, and w ill  be analysed furth er in  
Chapter Threea
( c) Large number o f d is co n tin u it ie s  -  Strong 
P oroussihig Ijimi t ~  — — a
As has already been shewn, strong focu ssin g
i s  obtained by creating  guide f i e ld  cond itions which sub­
s ta n tia lly  increase the frequency o f guide f ie ld  induced 
'f r e e ' o s c i l la t io n s , without destroying th e ir  boundedness.
We shall now analyse s ta b i l it y  cond itions when the f i e ld  
grad ien t, a lternates between values and a^, >0 ,
n2 <0 * over angular regions ird+aJ/F and w (l-a )/U  
respectively^  giving an ov era ll p e r io d ic ity  o f 2w/F.
The transform ation operator in  these circumstances 
i s  w ritten 5 1  - 3 k
boshAc osB-( ~2-V2 $  ^inhAsihB $ . . . .
2 -1  
; c oshAc osB+( XJ2- i g ) 7 ( i j -Y 2) ZsinhAsinB
C « 2^ ) ]
ax ia l
BP
'F
coshCoosB fr| Ct /  TJ ] sinhCsinD
coshCcosB -  ( U /IV  ) sinhGsihD
9 0 0 9 0
where U2 = n ^ 2 , v 2 r ^ / tf , c  = 1 - a ) , d  = Un(l-!-a)
A = » (l+ a )(U 2 -  ( I 4 t ) 2 )1//2, B= ^(l-aJC-V2 + ( l /H )2 }1 ' 2 .
The boundaries of stable reg ion s in  U -  Y space are 
defined by the equations -
11
cosh w (i«a )( -y 2 ) 3^ 2 .co3^(ls-a)U ~ (2.93)
(|(U24’V2) M - ^ } 1/2 )3inU tt(l-aH-V2)1'72^!!! »(l+a)U ^ i 1 9
which de fin e 3. the region  of ax ia l s t a b i l i t y ,  and 
eosh ir(l+a)(u  —^ 2 ) ^ .co3«r(l~a)(^2 ™ V2 ) ^  +
i( (n2(u2+v2 ) -  l ) A t t V -1  )1 /2 ( I-**2 v2 )1 ^  * (I23f)
sinh T r (l^ )(u 2- i 2 ) 1 /2 3 in n (l-a )(^ 2 “ V2 )
which d efin es  the reg ion  o f ra d ia l s ta b i l it y  *
The standard case, o r ig in a lly  treated by Courant,
37XivingBtone and Snyder, i s  that in  which a = 0 . In general
strong focussing  i s  only obtained i f  N >> 1 , so that with
these two s im p lifica t io n s , (163) and (163*) reduce to  -2 2
oosh(wU)oos( wiT) + ( U+V ) .sin(iriV ) .a in h f iv u ) r a d ia l  (19 3a)
(~21 W )
c o 8 h ( i f iV )o o a (~ T J )  -  ,L ^ £ lJ £ ^ )s in l i ( f f iV )  s i n ( » U )  , ~ a x i a l .  ( 1 9 3 b )
(21TJY j
I t  w ill be noticed  that these la s t  two equations are 
equivalent i f  U2 and -V2 in  e ith er  ia  replaced by -V2pand U respectively*
When the idea o f strong focussing  was f i r s t  pro­
posed, these boundaries were thought to  enclose a region
throughout which rad ia l and a x ia l s t a b il it y  ex isted  in  a
39’ p e r fe c t5 magnet. I t  i s  now known, however,, that th is  
region  is  subdivided in to  smaller stable regions by three 
types of resonance phenomena I
(a ) the fo rce d , or 27? resonances,
(b ) the param etric, or w resonances, and
( c )  the resonances due to coupling betv/een the
transverse o s c il la to r y  modes*
As a re s u lt , the statement that regions enclosed by(193) 
provide stable cond itions can only apply to p e r fe c t ly  
designed and constructed magnets,, f o r  while a l l  three 
resonance phenomena may arise  through constructional e rrors , 
as w ill  be shewn in  Chapter Three, design errors may a lso  
introduce such in s ta b il it ie s *  Accepting the existence o f
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f in i t e  const m otion a l errors  as in ev ita b le  , the region  in  
U,V space enclosed by (193) has not the s ig n ifica n ce  i t  pos­
sessed o r ig in a lly . The curved boundaries sa tis fy  equations 
o f  the form- 2 2
£(x»y) = oosh (x )cos (y ) + ( j 3 inh( x ) si n( y ) * ± 1 , (194)
and may be obtained most conveniently by p o in ts  in  x„y
space at which they in te rsect  with the stra igh t l in e s  -
x s r .y
Thus, fo r  r  = i ,  both (193&*h) give the fo llow in g  trans­
cendental f o r  x 8
cosh(x) „cos(x ) = + 1 f (195)
and the sm allest o f  the in f in ite  number o f values sa tis fy in g
(195) are- x „  0j i #87, 4 .67 , 4 ,72 ,  ......., (195 ')
o r , where , with N representing the number o f
id e n tica l un its comprising the magnet (2N is  then the leaat 
number o f magnet sectors  n ecessa ry ), (195®) may be w ritten -
(n-j/N2) = o, 0.354; 2.21, 2.25 ; ---* (195")
The f i r s t  two values define the corners o f the CLS 
( C our ant-Living b tone -  Snyder) stable region  ly in g  on the 
diagonal in  sPaoe (p o in ts  0 and A in  Fig(^#6)
The second pa ir o f values define the corners o f  a second 
stable region  ly ing  on the same diagonal, but at very much 
larger values o f and-a2° I t  i s  shewn as an in sert  in  
Fig^-Sy from which i t s  much sm aller size  when compared with 
the CLS stable region  i s  obvious,, while the existence o f 
th is , and even smaller stable regions i s  probably recognized , 
i t  has never been e x p l ic i t ly  emphasised, despite the much 
stronger focussing  that i t  a fford s? the frequency o f  rad ia l 
and a x ia l o s c i l la t io n s  induced by the guide f ie ld  i s  at 
lea st 2o5 times that in  the CLS reg ion , fo r  the same
p e r io d ic ity  in  guide f i e ld  c h a r a c te r is t ic s * !„e , the same 
value of IN'. The anew3r to  th is  l i e s  in  the treatment of
resonance phenomena and magnet im perfections discussed in  
Chapter Three. Stable regions fo r  a ^ 0 are d e p ic t s *
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The momentum, compaction c o e f f i c ie n t ,  oc ,^ la  g iven
by -
where,
£ ( i -n 2 ) 1 ' "toah<2*r/N) ( * 1 - 1 ) .  a ia ^ /N ) ( l -n 2 )1/<i -  
1- (n 1- l ) 1/ 2 sinh(2n,/U)(a1- i ) l / ^ >00a(2 s / H )(X-a2 ) l /^  )
when a ~ o . When a /  0 , the magnitude o f th is  c o e f­
f i c i e n t  i s  again obtained using (6 4 ) ,
i l i t y  region  and on the compaction c o e f f ic ie n t  i s  again a 
standard problem whose, so lu tion  commences with the construc­
t io n  of the o v era ll transform ation operator, [Y ]  , which i s  
stra ightforw ard, i f  ted iou s , when a l l  parameters are p ie ce ­
wise constant, and a l l  changes are discontinuous* The nec­
e ss ity  fo r  stra ight section s in  p a c t ic a l a cce lera tors  with 
c y c l i c  o rb its  i s  obvious, as are the p oss ib le  methods o f 
introducing them. In a l l  cases where the length o f the 
stra igh t section s are comparable with the circu m feren tia l 
len th  of the curved section s the s ta b il it y  region  i s  sub­
s ta n t ia lly  reduced in  s iz e , and the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f »r 
(param etric) and 2?? ( fo r ce d ) resonances seriou sly  increased* 
The optimum s itu a tion  amd magnitude of stra ight section s  i s  
consequently a very important part of d eta iled  magnet des­
ign  studies which do not f a l l  w ithin the framework of th is  
monograph* The e f fe c t  on the s t a b il it y  reg ion  o f certa in
p a rticu la r  combinations of stra ight and curved section s i s
39il lu a tra te d  in  the fya,^Y WaYnholvvy & i f  the s t a b i l it y  
condition,, however com plicated, i s  reduced to  the form-
then the number o f betatron o s c i l la t io n s  per rev o lu tion  i s
( d) Strong focussing  -  with stra igh t section s % 
The e f fe c t  o f stra ight section s on the stab-
-1  < J cos fov)| < 1, W )
Q = (N /a * ).v 097)
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2 .2 .3 .2  Smooth parametric v^giatioaa  -  the lim itin g  .
sage ox an m in a lte  number o f i rufiniteaiatal 
hi.boo n tia u it ie s  ?
cr* m s-r-r-* t«w y n a r t fc i i u u j u u w i  L > i^ n <!g«HPQ M B A — w
In  *the lim ited  space ava ilab le  we s h a ll d is ­
cuss a weak, focussing  lim it  when the smooth paramtric 
variation s are in  the form o f  perturbations, the strong fo e -  
ussing lim it  when the smooth parametric varia tion s are domi-n 
nant, and the e f fe c t  in  th is  case of the in trod u ction  o f 
stra ight section s , and f in a l ly  a b r ie f analysis o f the ope­
ra tion a l approach using various conventions to  re la te  the 
smooth variation s to * equ iva len t9 discontinuous variations* 
The p a rticu la r  case of smooth variation s has been the sub­
je c t  o f  analysis in  several papers by the author (A,B,C,D ,
K, I-r My K) , and has; recen tly  assumed increased importance
in  c y c lic  a cce le ra to r  theory due to  the in troduction  o f the
FI?AC synchrotron with sp ira lly  ridged p o le s .
(a )  Weak fo cu ssing lim it  — 'smooth4 parametric 
pertu rbations-C S t J * w c c r ^ >
Parametric perturbations in  th is  lim itin g  case, 
may occur as the resu lt  o f f i e ld  and/or f ie ld  gradient 
asimuthal variations* due to  error f ie ld s  (Papers B ,£,L  ,M 
or to  space charge, f o r c e s ■ ]'fPapersArBfC )» prom the analysis 
contained there i t  i s  c lea r  that the s ta b il it y  region  in  the ' 
p resen ce ;o f parametric varia tion s o f the form -
( a -  2qR(n) ) , qH(^) = x:, , coo(2y, ) * o f  (9 6 ) ,
or f~ 5 n(>c) = <n> + or -jcos( 3 9 + y ) *= <n> ©c^ .cos(2k } ,
where a «  4(X~<n>)/32 , q = X2 * (2«c^/j2 ) , ra d ia l case.*
and a = 4<n>/52 , q rr x2 ~ -2oc^/32 9 a x ia l caso ,
J k 1 ,2 , 5 x2 «  1 9 i s  d e fin e d  by the req u irem en t
that v in  (109) i s  r e a l ,  or 0 < & < 1 in  (107) •
I t  i s  a consequence o f (.106) that guide f i e ld  o s c i l la t io n s  
under each circumstances, are unstable when a sQL s 4 , 9 ? * 
unleas parametric v a r ia tion  c o e f f ic ie n t ,  \ 0 vaniahea., in 
the fo llow in g  equations we define the boundaries o f  stable 
and unstable regions in  a ,x 2 space * for* \ 0 << 1.
8 1
a k - ( x 22/2 )  + ( 7^2/ 128) -  . . . .
<n> s?. ~(<x^/232 ) in  the axia l ca se ,V
<n> * 1 + (ccj/1232 ) in  the ra d ia l case.
2
a = 1 -j. ?^ 2 — ^2/® +■ w v • * -
a s 1 -  X2 -  x|/B + , , . . ,
2<n> * (3 /2 )  £ in  the a x ia l case f
<n> » (1  ^ j 1 9 in  the rad ia l case,,
a = 4 -(X22/ L 2 ) + ...........
a = 4 w ( 5X2/-L2 )«■ »*••••
<a> = J2( 1 -  (>-2/48) )
» 32( 1 + (5x1/48) ) i n  the  « l a l  o a s e ’
<n> a 1 -  j 2( !  _ (xi/48) )
-» *2/ -» / r- 2 v v in  the ra d ia l case ,1 -  J*( 1 + (5\2/48) )
These boundaries are p lo tted  in  <n> 3 space , 3=1 ,2 ,* .
in  the accompanying figu re  . from which i t  i s  c lea r  that th is  
region  i s  subdivided in to  at lea st  15 major regions * with 
each o f which may be associated  d if fe re n t  modes o f rad ia l 
and /axial s t a b il it y  or in s t a b i l i t y .  Thus, we have-
Region A -  A xia lly  stable „ but ra d ia lly  unstable in  a l l  modes. 
Region P -  R adially  s ta b le , but a x ia lly  unstable in  a l l  modes. 
Region B -  A xia lly  stable in  3=0,1 inodes f but not in  the
3=2 mode, and ra d ia lly  unstable in  a l l  modes as in  i ,  
Region 0 — R adially  stable in  the j= 0 ,l  modea, but not in  
the 3=2 mode, and a x ia lly  unstable in  a l l  modes 
as in  P.
Region C -  A xia lly  stable in  3=0rl  modes, but not in  the
3=2 mode, as in  B, and ra d ia lly  unstable in  the 
3=0 mode, but ra d ia lly  stable in  the 3=1 mode.
The presence of add itiona l 3 terms s lig h t ly  in ­
creases the size  o f th is  reg ion .
Region N -  R adially  stable in  the 3=0,1 modes, but not in  
the 3=2 mode as in  0 , and a x ia lly  unstable in
a s  0 3
giving
and
a <5 1 •
g iv in g , 
and
a z 4 g 
g iv in g ,
and
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ra d ia l and a x ia l sta b le  regions in  weak focussing  guide; FIELDS. 
WITH PARAMETRIC P13RTDRBATIONS.
I t  must be noted that the in s t a b i l i t ie s  discussed 
op p osite , and depicted above are parametric resonances. Ad­
d it io n a l coupling resonances furth er subdivide the regions 
above in to  stable and unstable reg ion s. These phenomena are
treated in  the fo llow in g  chapter,
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the 3=0 mode, but a x ia lly  stable in  the 
mode. Againv as in  G, the presence o f ad d ition ­
al 3 terms s lig h t ly  increases the size o f th is  reg ion  *
Region D -  R adially  stable in  the 3=0*1,,2 modes, and
a x ia lly  stable in  the 3=0>1 modes, but a x ia lly  
unstable in  the 3=2 mode. In the imoediate 
v ic in ity  o f  <n> = 1 there ie  3=1 a x ia l in stab ­
i l i t y  which we have neglected because o f  i t s  
r e la t iv e ly  small magnitude, compared to  G and D*
Region L — A xia lly  stable in  the in  the 3=0?;1 ,2 modes, 
and ra d ia lly  stable in  the 3=0,1 modes, but 
ra d ia lly  unstable in  the 3=2 mode. As in  the 
case o f  regions G and D, there i s  3=1 ra d ia l 
in s ta b i l i t y  in  the immediate v ic in ity  o f  <n>=0, 
which has been neglected because of the r e la t iv e ­
ly  small size o f th is  region  compared with 
regions L and N.
Region ¥ ) R adially  an£ a x ia lly  unstable in  a l l  modes o fRegion H ) *
Region K ) parametric e x c ita t io n .
Region S — R adially  stable when 3=0,2  and unstable when 
3=19 and a x ia lly  stable when 3=0,1 , and un­
states when. 3=2.
Region M -  A xia lly  stable when 3=0,2  and unstable when
3=1, and ra d ia lly  stable when 3=0,1 and un­
stable when 3=2.
Region G -  A x ia lly  stable when 3=0 ,1  .,2 and ra d ia lly  stable
when 3=0,2 , but ra d ia lly  unstable when 3=1* 
Region J -  R adially  stable when 3=0 ,1 ,2  and a x ia lly  stable 
when 3=0*2 but a x ia lly  unstable when 3=1*
The m od ifica tion  to  th is  diagram in  the presence 
o f  coupling resonances w ill  be dealt with in  the fo llow in g  
chapter, where they w ill  be shewn further to subdivide 
regions F,H, and K where parametric s ta b il it y  of both 
ra d ia l and a x ia l o s c i l la t io n s  e x is ts ,
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Regions I)aG and are o f © special in te r e s t
because they provide ax ia l in s ta b i l i t y  in  the presence of 
ra d ia l s t a b i l i t y ,  and ra d ia l in s ta b i l i t y  in  the presence 
o f ax ia l in s ta b il ity  f o r  3^1*2*,ooy i ue* in  the presence 
o f parametric e x c ita t io n , The s ig n ifica n ce  o f th is  i s  d i3= 
cussed in  Chapter Pour in  connect!on  with ex tra ctio n  mecha­
nisms fo r  synchrocyclotrons,
Per v 4  1 ,2 ,3  * v „. ,
and 2 o 2/ 2q << v -  1 )
we have a? B v- »  2( 1 -  <n> )1 /2 /3  ,
and the momentum compaction re la tion sh ip  i s  g iven  by -
r  ”  KpKv, a Kn( ( W )  -  ( £ /L 6 ) ( 2 v. v2 +5 ) /t  v^-4 )( y2- \ L ) * ( 19 8 )
( b) Strong Focussing L im it- /  smooth* parametric 
v a r ia tio n s -
In th is  lim it  the fo llow in g  inequality
is  s a t is f ie d  -
1 <<|a| «  j Sipl < < 5 , (199)
when solu tion s are o f  the form given by ( 107 ) end ( 108 )* 
and £ supplied by the transcendental equation (1C 6), 
which s im p lifie s  under the cond itions given  by the second 
h a lf o f the in equ a lity  in  ( 199 ) to the equation -
O r/4 ) -  { 4 / c  )(0r+4)/Cp£-4) 2 = (-Pz/4)+  ( *2 /J O lu x /-* )
2 o 2 2
■ '  " ~’y - ) > z/Ty -r \
= -  <n> /tf^ # (200)
This i s  id e n t ic a l , except fo r  a small change in  n ota tion .
with equation ( 7 ) in  Paper G . Boundaries o f  the region  
in  which both ra d ia l and axia l motion i s  stable  i s  given by 
(200) with s  6 s  0 ,1  , and i s  given on the Figure on 
page 860 The stable reg ion  thus defined i s  the equivalent 
o f  the CIS stable reg ion , which i s  a lso  given on the figu re  
fo r  purposes, o f comparison. As in  the strong focu ssin g  magnet 
with di8Continuous parametric changes, 2*2*5»X(e) „ there ia
a fam ily o f such stable reg ion s, obtained at success iv e ly  
larger values o f <n>, and becoming in creasin g ly  small*
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RADIAL AKD AXIAL STABLE REGIONS IN STRONG FOCUSSING GUIBS
FI5LBS USING PARAMETRIC VARIATIONS
Ia ,b  Parametric varia tion s piecew ise constant, and 
changing di sc ontinuously«
IIa,,b Parametric varia tion s sinasoidal*
In the in s e r t , stable region  i l a  i s  referred  to 
the scale on the top and righ t v while stable 
region  l i b  i s  re ferred  to the scale at the 
bottom and l e f t .
In the largest o f these add itional stable reg ion s , rad ia l 
and axia l motion may be described by ser ies  of the form -
x c2 r aC0S  ^23?+l+fO(NG/2) , and (1Q7J)
X = r |_“  c2 r . 8 in (2 r -1+p) ( N©/2) , (108»}
the c o e f f ic ie n ts  sa tis fy in g  recurrence re la tion s  sim ilar
to  the Mathieu form o f (102) or (1 0 3 ). The parameter 0 
i s  given by the equation -
•s________________________________ _____  1 1 \ *
2{ .12-‘( 4 <n> Ai* ) -x| • 6^  ' (p+3)2-(4<u*/K 2 )-\2 'Gi ) “
O + l j2 -  (4<n>/U2) , (201a)
in  the case o f axia l m otion, with ,
,  ^ r a . 2« 4<n>/!T2 2 ) - l  ,  ^ „
'■ Ty? c ( (£r+5rf)2 ”2 2r+5 ) 1 20J.b
* * ’ (S r -J r f )2 .;, ' .  i 1 -  ^  (205.,)
2r—l  k ( 2r-3+£)
In the ra d ia l case , <n> above i s  to be replaced with (1. — <n>)  ^
and these two sets o f equations then define the boundaries 
o f the stable reg ion  when 0 i s  given the apeial values. —
0 8 1* I t  i s  p lo tted  on the Figure on page 86 on a s lig h tly  
la rger scale in  the in s e r t f where i t  may be compared with
i t s  counterpart when parametric changes are discontinuous,
Equations (1 0 7 )* (108) which are su itable  fo r  des­
crib ing  transverse- p a r t ic le  motion in  the. la rger stable 
region  are rapid ly  converging in f in ite  ser ies  in  whioh the 
x*=Q term i s  predominant, Thus, as tends to zero only 
c 0 remains f in i t e ,  and both the equation and i t s  so lu tion s 
degenerate to those corresponding to  the harmonic o s c i l la t o r 0 
To the f i r s t  order therefore these eigenfunctions are those 
o f a harmonic o s c i l la t o r  o f frequency -  0Nw/2 c y c le s /s e c . ,
where w i s  the ro ta tion a l frequency of the p a rtic le s*
This o s c i l la t io n  frequency i s  o f  the order o f 0N times that 
obtaining in  a weak focussing synchrotron, W representing 
the least number o f  id e n tica l unit? comprising the magnet.
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As already mentioned therefore , f o r  a given angular spread
from the in je c to r  the amplitude o f these fre e  o s c i l la t io n s
is  decreased by the fa c to r  -  (p N )-l„  In the case o f  the
eigenfunctions (X0 7 5) and ( 1 0 8 ' ) ,  however, we have a more
slowly convejtgj.ng se r ie s  which degenerates in to  a harmonic
o s c i l la t o r  e igen function , i  , e . only c remains f in i t e ,  as1
tenas to zero* To a le s s  va lid  approximation therefore  
the eigenfunctions are those o f a harmonic o s c i l la t o r  o f 
frequency ( £+l)Nw/2  c y c le s /s e c . ,  which i s  (p+l)N times 
that obtaining in  ordinary synchrotrons with weak fo cu ss in g , 
and (£ + l) /p  times that obtained in  the la rger stable 
region* For (3 ^ 0*5 the focu ssin g  strength in  the smaller 
o f the two stable regions i s  3 times greater* a big 
disadvantage, howevers i s  the much smaller size  o f the 
stable re g io n $ and the re la tiv e  m erits o f these two regions 
w i l l  be discussed in  chapter Three taking in to  account 
the presence o f  magnet im perfections and resonance mechanisms. 
The appropriate momentum compaction c o e f f i ­
cien t may be w ritten  -
<*r> -  2ol  ! + ) , (202)T p ( N O -2 ) NO+2 ) HP j ’ '
where c has to  s a t is fy  the normalising equation -  o
( l / ° o ) 2 - O N / 2 ) = ( 0 2 / c 0 ) 2O - i2 )( N /2 )  + (C _ 2 A o ) 2H O - 2 )/ 2
ir(°2 /c o ) ( l+ P )c o s (2e) + N(o_2/ c 0)(p -l)ooa2©  + 
PN(c2c_2/c£ )cQ s (4e) . (202a)
The ra tion  ° - 2/ c o are obtained from recurrence
re la tion s  o f the form ( 108.) •
( c )  a m n g ^ o cu g g in g  asing-ism ooth j. p_arametric  
variationB -  in troduction  of equivalent 
parametric d is con tin u it ie s  -
The d i f f i c u l t y  and com plexity o f  even simple 
ca lcu la tion s  using the a n a ly tica l approach when parametric 
varia tion s are continuous throughout w ill be obvious in  the 
strong focu ssin g  example given above„ I t  i s  of some impor­
tance therefore to  determine the equivalent d is con tin u it ie s  
that may be introduced to  produce the same e f fe c t  as the
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sinusoida l parametric varia tion s * At a f  ir a t  apprixim ation
zero f i e ld  regions may be introduced oe tween regions with 
f i e ld  gradients which are piecew ise constant, but o f oppo­
s ite  p o la r ity . I f  the zero f ie ld  regions are o f angular 
dimensions, 9 ~ and the curved regions each o f angular
dim ensions, Q ~ (1 —a)w/fcT, the s ta b i l it y  con d ition  may be 
w ritten -
coaAcoshB -  \ nx“ n2 ]_ _ . sinAsinhB -  ( npnp) sinAsinhB j
T " 1
1 /? 1/2 
I * G( fio "cosAsinhB -  ni  sinAooahB
. v 1/2 1/2 where A * irC l-a )^  /ft f B * ff( l-a jx u  /ft , G= wa/N, N» 1
The boundaries are defined by the 1HS equated to  + 1 , the
extreme corners o f  th is  reg ion  ly in g  along the A = B 
diagonal in  a\ ?n2 space being defined by the equation -
(cosAcoshA + A( a /X -a )( coaAsinhA -  sinAcoshA) 
( - -2( ™ ( A /2) ( a / l - a ) sinAsinhA )
which reduces to (195) when a = 0, S olu tions of ( 203) 
f o r  d iffe re n t  values o f a are given  belowg
a s* 0 s A 
a =0.042 A 
a *0.10? A
e  o o s
a =0.18s A 
a «0.23* A 
a =0.40$ A
0 ,1 ,87  
0 ,1 .8 9 
0 ,1 , ! ,ose«u 
0 .1 ,6
(n^/N2 )
j l e i x  »  V  ^  O
0 ,1 .5 ,
0 ,1 025 , ,  •
9 if  9 9>
= 0, 0 ,354 , *,
~ 0, 0 .355. ,«
= 0, 0 . 3&Q » . -
= 0, 0.382 , . „
= 0, 0.39 ? o o * 
«  0, 0 .44 , • .c
( & l/^2 )
(n i/U 2 )
( nx/N2 )
( n^/ft2 j 
(n^/fr2 )
The trend here i s  obvious* z&fo-rfetid sectio>ts o f angular 
length about 0,4 times the basic p e r io d ic ity , i*a  2 /3  
the angular length o f a curved se c t io n , are required to 
simulate the e f fe c t  o f * smooth5 sin u soida l parametria 
variations,, This i s  a very rough estim ate based only on 
normalising the diagonal lengths o f  the two stable regions 
defined by (200) and (200®) above. The in trod u ction  o f
(200 s)
= 1 1, (203)
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f i e ld - f r e e  regions o f curved section s  i s  th erefore
a u sefu l approximation to  a 1 smooth" sinusoidal va ria tion  
o f f i e ld  grad ien t. This i s  not id e n tica l to  the problem 
o f introducing ph ysica l f ie ld -fr e e , section s between curved 
section s as discussed in  2 .2 * 3 .1 (d ) , when the length o f  the 
f ie ld - f r e e  section s included i s  independent o f  the angular 
length o f the curved se c t io n s , and the behaviour o f the 
stab le  reg ion  with increasing  length o f stra igh t section s 
i s  that of the parameter A in  (203)» i . e . ,  the diagonal 
length of the stable reg ion , in  un its o f n/ft^ ? decreases 
as the square o f A as 9a 9 i s  increased.
2*3 Asymptotic behaviour o f guide f i e ld  focu ssin g  
mechanisms -
We have dwelt at some length in  section  2.2
on the adiabatic behaviour o f transverse o s c i l la to r y  motion
in  guide f ie ld s  o f  d iffe re n t  types. The asymptotic behavior
o f a l l  transverse o s c i l la t io n s  in  a l l  such f ie ld s  i s ,  however,
as sim ilar as th e ir  ad iabatic behaviour i s  d i f fe r e n t „ and
much le s s  space w il l  be devoted to th eir treatment here,
solu tions to
The asymptotic behaviour o f /the betatron equations 
under a l l  circumstances o f  in terest are given  in  Chap.1.2 .5 , 
equations (1 4 6 ) f( 148) /1 4 9 ) .  From (37a) and ( 37b) i t  i s  then 
c lea r  that the amp3.itude o f these transverse o s c i l la t io n s  
varies as ( or aT1 2 , ie „  p os it iv e  damping
iCs C
occurs as p a r t ic le s  are a cce lera ted , although the damping 
i s  much greater fo r  r e la t iv is t i c  than fo r  n o n -r e la t iv is t ic  
p a r t ic le s .
The asymptotic behaviour of the '’ fo r c in g ' terms, 
i . e .  due to the v e cto r , JTtjJ , in  equations (51 )? (53 )? caused 
by the momentum spread o f  the in jected  beam and/or the ix ijec -
tion  of a monoenergetic beam o f p a r t ic le s  in to  a time depen­
dent guide f i e l d ,  and a lso  to any azimuthal variation s o f  the
guide f i e l d ,  i s  in verse ly  proportional to  the r e la t iv is t i c
—1momentum,, p s e<Bz>*a, i*e> proportional to <BZ> a3 oom-
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pared with the asymptotic behaviour o f the ‘’ free* o s c i l ia -
—1 y2t io n  amplitudes which are proportion a l to  <B_,> ' asz
shewn above,, This asymptotic behaviour due to  * i s  eaaen-P
t ia l ly  a motion o f  the 2instantaneous®orbits about which 
both the ’ tree* and * fo r c e d * transverse o s c i l la t io n s  occur.
In the absence o f any acce leratin g  mechanisms, the radius 
of these o r b its  contract stead ily  as shewn with increasing  
guide f i e ld .  This behaviour i s  o f some use in  solving 
some in i t i a l  value problem sv l , e  in je c t io n , which i s  d is ­
cussed in  Chapter Four.
3 v A.CC KLBR AT I MG MECHANISMS AND THBIR FOCUSSING PR0PJBRTI3S s
3.1  Statement o f  problems -
Guide f i e ld  focu ssin g  in  an elemental form was 
o r ig n a lly  introduced in  fixed -frequency  cyclotron s by pole
face  shimming in  order tc  introduce some degree o f a x ia l 
41fo cu ss in g . I t  has retained th is  e ssen tia l purpose in  a l l  
designs of c y c l ic  a cce le ra to r , as the acce leratin g  mechanism 
generally  provides rad ia l fo cu ss in g , which i s  the subject o f 
d iscu ssion  in  th is  section . Guide f i e ld  focu ssin g  was f i r s t  
introduced, and, e s s e n t ia lly , remains to  provide a x ia l focu s­
sing without introducing too much rad ia l defocussing , and, 
ce r ta in ly , without introducing the dangers o f rad ia l in sta ­
b i l i t y  during the period o f a cce le ra tion .
We are concerned here with the two known forms of 
acce leratin g  mechanism -  INDUCTION ACC3LBRATION, discussed 
in  3 »2 S and the fa r  more f le x ib le  SYNCHRQNQUS AGGBLRRATION„ 
diaoueaed in  3.3•
3*2 Meohanism of Induction A cceleration  -
In trod u ction s The theory of th is  mechanism
was f i r s t  treated as a consisten t whole by Karst and Berber,
3,4
and f i r s t  put to p ra c t ica l use in  Betatrons by Kerst . In
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the t h e o r y ,  treatment was g i v e n  o f  gui.de f i e l d  i  
m e ch a n is m s  f o r  the s p e c i a l  case . when, t h e  f i e l d  g r a a i e n t  i n a e x ,  
n ,  i s  i n d e p e n d e n t  o f  a& m uthal a n g l e , w h ic h  p r o v e d  th e  m o s t  
i m p o r t a n t  d e v e l o p m e n t  f r o m  th e  p o i n t  o f  v i e w  o f  c y c l i c  a c ­
c e l e r a t o r s  i n  g e n e r a l o  The p r i n c i p l e  o f  i n d u c t i o n  a c c e l e r a -
4-2
t i o n  i t s e l f  had p r e v i o u s l y  b e e n  s t a t e d  by o t h e r s ,  and c o n ­
c e r n e d  o n l y  th e  f o r c i n g  t e r m ,  F, g i v e n  by  (37c) and (3 9 ) , a s  -
F = = (6 # /jEL) + constant,p e 2
where §0  = 0e -  0 , 0e = 2^re<Bz>, 0 being- the
m a g n e t i c  f l u x  t h r e a d i n g  th e  o r b i t  o f  r a d i u s  r  = r  . In. t h e  weak
V
f o c u s s i n g  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  we t h e n  have  -
<xr > = ec ( + C o n s t a n t  ) ,  ccm = l / ( l - n ) .  (204)
6In the adiabatic lim it we may then have <xr > = 0 only i f
§0/0 + constant = 0, (204*)
i . e .  i n  t h i s  l i m i t  th e  r a d i u s  r  d e f i n e d  b y  -2 e *
0 = 2Trre <Bz( )> = §0 -  constant (204")
i s  t i m e - i n d e p e n d e n t . T hese  a r e  th e  1I n s t a n t a n e o u s  o r b i t s ’ o f
5
K e r s t  and S e r b e r ’ s  t h e o r y  * The p r e s e n c e  o f  t h e  c e n t r a l  f l u x , # ,
in  (204) allows the fo rc in g  term, F, to be made zero over a range 
of o rb it  ra d ii determined by the magnitude of the constant, in  the
a d i a b a t i c  a p p r o x i m a t i o n ,  s o  k e e p in g  t h e s e  r a d i i  c o n s t a n t  i n  t h i s  
a p p r o x i m a t i o n .  T h is  i s  t h e  e s s e n c e  o f  th e  p r i n c i p l e  o f  i n d u c t i o n  
a c c e l e r a t i o n .  I n  a s l o w l y  v a r y i n g  f i e l d ,  h o w e v e r ,  o n l y  on e  o f
t h e s e  o r b i t s  a re  a s y m p t o t i c a l l y  t i m e - i n d e p e n d e n t ,  i . e .  t h a t  d e ­
f i n e d  b y  -  2 2 }>  = 0  = ( 2 5 , }
^ e z e
3 .2 .2 . The f o c u s s i n g  m ech an ism  : ~ F o c u s i n g  d u r in g
i n d u c t i o n  a c c e l e r a t i o n  i s  d e s c r i b e d  t h e r e f o r e  b y  t h e  a s y m p t o t i c
behaviour of instantaneous orb its  of ra d ii , and, in  general,
i s  e x p r e s s e d  i n  te r m s  o f  t h e  momentum c o m p a c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  oc .
The q u a n t i t a t i v e  r e l a t i o n  f o r  th e  a s y m p t o t i c  r a d i a l  f o c u s s i n g
that occurs during induction  a cce lera tion  is  obtained from (204)
in  the form -  , N _  ^ ... , +-  (d<x.r > /d t) _ d<Bz>/d-t dr^ /at
Stated in  th is  form i t  i s  obvious that the physica l quan­
t i t y  o f in te res t  ia  the instantaneous orb it  rad ius, r± , 
about which the guide f i e ld  o s c il la t io n s  occur, while we 
have assumed r g to be time-independent above, i t  i s  rarely  
so in  p r a c t ic e . The non -lin ear dependence o f  magnetic flu x  
upon current makes and hence p^ time-dependent, which 
f o r  very slow and small changes may be looked upon as a time-
dependence o f r  . i . e .  dr /d t  /  0. As w ill be mentionede ■ e
in  F~ , measurements o f th is  parameter are taken
together with those o f  d<B > /d t , so that i t  i s  always2L
p o s s ib le  to  determine d r^ /d t. This i s  p a rticu la r ly  im­
portant in  the case o f betatron -started  e le ctron  synchrotrons 
where the betatron flu x  bars are d e lib era te ly  designed to  
saturate during the period  of e le ctron  a cce le ra tion , just 
a fte r  tra n s itio n  to synchronous a cce lera tion . We might 
regard th i3  inherent im perfection  of magnetic m aterial in  
not having a lin ea r flu x -cu rren t ch a ra cter is tic  as g iv in g  r ise  
to  defocussing o f the p a r t ic le  beam, in  the sense that i t  
in creases the p rob a b ility  o f los in g  p a r t ic le s  to  the walls 
o f the containing vacuum chamber. In  th is  connection i t  
might, somewhat b e la ted ly , be appropriate to define as a 
defocussing mechanism any mechanism that in creases t*i s pro­
b a b il it y , and as a focussing  mechanism any mechanism that 
decreases th is  p ro b a b ility . While th is  i s  not s t r ic t ly  the 
general d escrip tion  o f  focussing  and defocussing, i t  most 
certa in ly  i s  consisten t with a l l  the uses to  which such terms 
are put in  c y c l ic  a cce lera tor  theory.
3*3 Synchronous a cce lera tion  Mechanisms -
m u .i  iu - . l -  i~ i r ■■■ m i^» — i  nwn iiimii i ■ ■ » » i n m w  |i~ n I i n m »  11
3.3*1 In trod u ction ; While the mechanism o f  in ­
duction a cce lera tion  maintains an equilibrium  orb it  o f nearly 
constant radius throughout the period o f a cce lera tion -th e  
elegant s im p lic ity  o f  the method would have to  be s a c r if ic e d  
fo r  the radius to  be made d e lib era te ly  time-dependent -  the 
method o f  synchronous a cce le ra tion  i s  s u f f ic ie n t ly  f le x ib le  
f o r  the radius to  have any desired time-dependence by merely
programming the frequency o f the acce leratin g  voltage „ In
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addition  the mechanism o f  induction  a cce le ra tion  i s  su itab le  
only fo r  acceleratin g  e lectron s  to  energies below the le v e l  
at which rad ia tion  lo sses  become excessive? while synchronous 
a cce lera tion  is su ita b le , in  d iffe re n t  form e, fo r  a cce lera ­
ting a l l  charged p a r t ic le s  over a wider range o f  en erg ies.
The e f fe c t  o f  synchronous a cce lera tion  on p a r t ic le  
motion i s ,  in  general, to  provide rad ia l focu ssin g  indepen­
dently o f  guide f ie ld  focu ssin g . Indeed, using the d e f in it io n
of fooussing and cbfixsussing given above guide f i e ld  a x ia l f o ­
cussing produces a measure o f ra d ia l defocussing, The be­
haviour o f rad ia l motion during synchronous a cce lera tion  i s  
described by equation (46) or (5 4 ) . The behaviour o f solu­
tion s  o f th is  equation under adiabatic cond itions determine 
p a r t ic le  motion when the net a cce lera tion  i s  aero, or n e g li­
g ib le  during a single period  o f  rotation. This aspect o f  
the mechanism i s  discussed in  3 ,2*2 *
The asymptotic behaviour o f p a rt ic le  motion and 
i t s  s ta b il it y  ch a ra cte r is t ic s  a re „ however, much more compli­
cated than the comparable problem associated with guide f i e ld  
focussing  and induction  a cce lera tion  discussed above,, ana i s  
discussed in  3*3.3*
3-3 .2  Adiabatic ch a ra cte r is t ics  o f  -particle motion
during synchronous a cce lera tion  -
The e sse n tia l ch a ra cte r is t ics  o f  th is  n o n ­
lin ea r  equation in  the absence o f  non-autonomous perturbations 
has been treated adequately by phase plane approach in  
Chapter One, 2 04* The so lu tion  in  th is  form c le a r ly  demon­
stra tes  the existence o f  phase s ta b il ity  during synchronous 
acceleration* of much greater in te re s t , however,, i s  the 
behaviour o f these so lu tion s in  the presence of non-autono- 
mou3 perturbations such as e x is t  during the start o f synchro­
nous a cce le ra tion . For th is  reason we pass on to a d iscussion  
o f asymptotic behaviour and return to adiabatic behaviour in  
Chapter Four in  d iscussing  some I n i t ia l  value problems.
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Before t h is ,  however, we might re la te  the general synchrotron
equation (5 4 ) ,  and i t s  associated  stable region  with that 
ex is tin g  in  weak focu ssin g  guide f i e ld s .  The synchrotron
equation may be w ritten -
( d /d t )( I . f f J  -  ( V/2w)( sin  @* -  s in  ©e ) = 0 , (54.)
where , p , ,  S o ,” 3- , , , ,
1 = ^re<Bz>/tare)tcci  " j# *  = B (c f  (135) (54a)e
In a weak focu ssin g  synchrotron without stra igh t section s
<*! (X -n )*1 , and I reduces to  the conventional form -m m *
I = (Se /kWg)( l /K ) ; K = 1 + (n / I ’^ n )(c2/v 2 ) .
’ I* may be lo o ted  upon as the moment o f  in e r t ia  o f  the ’ phase*
2
pendulum, and i s  p o s it iv e  as long as cc^  > (Bo/3 e ) , i „ e  as 
long as ec^  > 1 . Now in  weak focussing  synchrotrons without 
stra igh t section s ccm = (1-n)'* '1^  4 . However, i f  the length  
o f stra ight se ction s  introduced i s  1/4 the circu m feren tia l 
length o f the curved se c t io n s , then, again fo r  n=3/4 , 
cc  ^ = (4 /5 )(4 )  - 3 * 2  , and the moment o f  in e r t ia . I ,  i s  in ­
creased.* The area in  phase space in  which stable synchron­
ous a cce lera tion  may take place i s  enclosed by the curve 
sa tis fy in g  the equation -
t — tr n. n 1/2 <=£>!
~ 9 (d 9 ?/d t )  s (Y/nX) ( cos©3 + cos© + s i nQ!&+&-'&) S'.
I-B <0, (a e ’ /d t )  _ ( v / f r j^ ^ o o s © *  -  cos@e + sin©Q(© s~ee ) ) „
which fo llo w  from the treatment in  Chapter One, 2 A .
The maximum phase v e lo c ity , that occurs in  the stable  system 
when B>0, G* = ©e ; b < 0 , ©•' »  , has the magnitudes-
b > oi  (a e ’ /a t )mRY= (2 v /w i)1 /2 (co s e e -  ein©e( e j  ) 1/s\
b < os (devat)majt= ( 2v / * i ) 1/2(aos  e9+ amee( f. -  ©e) ) x / 2 ,
f o r  the two cases o f in terest*  In both cases i t  i s  c le a r
that an increase in  the moment o f  in e r t ia , I ,  reduces the 
magnitude o f  the stable reg ion . Where th is  occurs as a re ­
su lt o f strong guide f i e ld  focussing  i t  i s  the resu lt  o f 
strong momentum compaction as would be expected„ Now the
re la t io n  between the amplitude o f  phase o s c i l la t io n  ©' -©>»e j
<*,r > in  g en era l, be w ritten  -
K ^ { i e /d t ) / * e =. (fc<'Cr >/ocm)( oc^  -  S^0/^ e )2 >*
Again, in  the wealc f o  cue sing guide f i e ld  without stra igh t 
section s th is  reduces to
2* w = k<xr>( n + ( 1 -n )( v / c ) ) .
Radial motion as a resu lt  o f phase o s c i l la t io n s  i s  therefore
<*r> * («m /^ ) ( weV nic<:Ez>f(oc^ - ( g § ) S f 1 /2  f ( 6 '  ,Ge ) ,  (2o6)
where £(©* t9Q) has the two d iffe re n t  forms given  above fo r  
B < 0 . The use o f the azim uthally averaged 1 de <Kr > p in  
the d escrip tion  o f synchronous o s c i l la t io n  amplitude i s  a 
d ire c t  consequence o f the assumption that the period  o f
such o s c i l la t io n s  i s  many times the period of a sin g le  revo­
lu tion* a s u f f ic ie n t ly  accurate approximation fo r  our pur­
poses in  f ir s t -o r d e r  theory. I t  i s  in terestin g  to note that 
the shape o f the synchronous stable region  i s  dependent only
on 9 , ,  which i s  a measure o f the minimum a cce lera tin g  v o l­e •
tage required per rev o lu tion  to  keep the c y c l i c  p a r t ic le  
motion in  synchronism with the frequency o f the a cce lera tin g  
voltage ? and. on the p o la r ity  o f  I = B , which, depends on 
the ch a ra cte r is t ic s  o f the guide f ie ld  focu ssin g  mechanism.
The fig u re  on page 97 i l lu s t r a te s  the stable regions fo r  
several and fo r  both p o la r it ie s  o f B « I t  i s  a lso  c lea r
from ( 206) that the magnitude o f rad ia l synchronous o s c i l la ­
tion s  i s  rap id ly  increased as the energy o f p a r t ic le s  approaches 
the tra n s it io n  energy defined by (1 4 2 ), despite the fa c t  
that the phase o s c i l la t io n  amplitude i s  reduced as r a p id ly 9 
a measure o f the rapid disappearance o f  synchronous fo cu ss in g *
We pass now to  a d iscu ssion  o f asymptotic behaviour, in  which 
more d iscu ssion  o f  p a r t ic le  behaviour as th is  tra n s it io n  en­
ergy i s  approached i s  provided .
2*3.3 Asym ptotic behaviour o f p a r t ic le  motion during 
Synchronous a cce lera tion  -
WHw h w W U IM JK W lllW iH 'r ■!**■* » I l l  |,M'J .-»Jt»f^ .W lillflLln r ,l|l.^TfTC=rgxm j»«Tvim^W<T W y j »a
While ad iabatic behaviour( in  the ab&ence o f 
any s ig n ifica n t  net a cce le ra tion  o f  the p a r t ic le )  i s  very much
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TYPICAL STALLS REGIONS ASSOCIATED WITH TWO DIPFhRENT MODES 
OP SYNCHRONOUS ACCELERATING MECHANISMS,
The B < 0 mode Is  the lin ear a cce lerator mode, while the 
B > 0 i s  the weak focusing c y c l ic  a cce lerator mode.
Only in  strong focussing c y c lic  a cce lera tors  do both ty p e ©  
e x i s t , the B>0 mode fo llow ing  the B<0 mode »
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dependent on in i t ia l  con d ition s , asymptotic behaviour i s  not 
s o dependent, N evertheless, there i s  considerable d i f f e r ­
ence between asymptotic behaviour o f synchronous o s c i l la t io n s  
in  weak and strong focussing  guide f ie ld s  due to the p o s s ib i­
l i t y  o f tra n sition  between the two modes of behaviour d is ­
cussed in  3*3,2 . At the instant o f tra n sition  between these 
two modes, the moment o f  in e r t ia  I~B- oo , and the function,*
P (t) in  the normal asymptotic so lu tion , given by (14.9) as -
* r = F-1 /4 ,e i / t p l / 2 ‘ dt , (W 9)
vanishes, making th is  form o f asymptotic so lu tion  inva lid*
As shewn in  2 .5 ,Chapter One, however, an a ltern ative  form 
o f  so lu tion  (152) may be found to  overlap (149) s u f f ic ie n t ly  
away from the tra n s itio n  energy fo r  a so lu tion  to be ob~ 
tained at a l l  en erg ies.
There i s  no space to deal more fu l ly  with th is  
phenomenon, j t  is s u ffic ie n t  to note that i f  a change in^ihhase 
o f  (w — 28 ) occurs at the instant of tra n s it io n , the width 
o f  the stable region  i s  not a lte red , and the amplitude of 
phase o s c i l la t io n s  i s  not dangerously increased subsequently *
We sh a ll d iscuss th is  two-mode behaviour again in  
Chapter Pour.
4 . CONCLUSIONS s
We have, discussed in  th is  chapter from a generalised  
th eore t ica l basis outlined in  Chapter One, the various types 
of Guide f ie ld  focussing and Accelerating mechanisms, prom 
the analysis presented i t  i s  p ossib le  to see the p a rticu la r  
advantages o f d if fe r e n t  combinations o f these two d is t in c t
aspects o f  a cce lera tor theory, i t  is  because o f the generalised  
approach adopted that th is  d is t in c t io n  can be drawn so c le a r ly ,
Alao we have neglected inherent im perfections and the 
many resonance mechanisms that fo llow  aa a natural consequence. 
C la s s ifica t io n  o f the many im perfections and resonances that 
may occur i s  the purpose o f the follow ing chapter.
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C H A P T E R  T H R E E  
MAGNET_ X.MPBRffECTI ONS AND RESONANCE, MECHANISMS
i .  'm m m m m -
Resonance mechanisms in  general give r ise  to 
ra d ia l and/or a x ia l defocussing* In the lin ea r  approximation, 
to  which we confined ourselves in  Chapter Two and continue to 
do so in  th is  chapter, th is  leads in  almost a l l  cases to  a 
build-up o f o s c i l la t io n  amplitudes to in f in it y  in  favour­
able circumstances* In very specia l circumstances resonance 
mechanisms are used to give a con tro lled  focu ssin g  or de­
focussing  effect®  th is  aspect o f the subject l i e s  within the 
province of Chapter Pour* we sh a ll confine d iscu ssion  here
to g iv in g , in  section  2 a general c la s s if ic a t io n  o f resonance 
mechanisms in  terms o f th e ir  causes end general ch a ra cter istics*  
Magnet im perfections do, in  g en era l, al3o give r is e  
to  rad ia l and/or ax ia l defocussing e ith er by producing forced  
osc illa tion s , or by inducing resonance mechanisms* In  section  3 
a general c la s s i f ic a t io n  o f magnet im perfections i s  described ,
RESONANCE MBChaMJLSMS ~ A GENERAL CLASSIFICATION 3«o.n i p—T. -wrpn v-y m irin«i mw •nnw.f-j.—.y’ . ■ lainumnni i n r  in i i i in   mm   h»ihi»m in _ iibuii iuuj>      i ~m    
2 .1  Some general, d e fin it io n s  -
The stab ility  regions of guide f i e ld  focussing
mechanisms discussed in  Chapter Two are surrounded in  para­
meter space (the parameters are the rad ia l'an d  ax ia l f ie ld  
gradients) by regions o f in s ta b il ity  where the o s c i l la t io n  
amplitude may, in  the lin ea r  approximation and in  a guide 
f i e ld  o f  in f in it e  transverse dimensions, tend to in f in i t y .
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Mechanisms g iving  r is e  to build-up of in f in it e  amplitude 
o s c i l la t io n s  under such circumstances are resonance mecha­
nisms in  general, and parametric resonances in  p a r t icu la r0
These p a rticu la r  resonances a lso  belong to  the general c la ss  
o f ’ continuum1 resonances, because the values o f parameters 
at which they can occur occupy an area in  parameter space * 
There i s  another c la sa  o f resonances which occur fo r  value a 
o f  a parameter ly in g  along a lin e  in  parameter space, whioh
may appropriately be referred  to as 'lin e *  resonances* Para­
m etric resonances, which may e ith er be ’ line* or ’ continuum 
resonances, are characterised by the fa c t  that they are 
induced by sp atia l variations in  the parameters o f  guide 
f i e ld  focu ssin g  mechanisms,i*e radia l and a x ia l f i e ld  gra­
d ien ts , as already mentioned* Which p a rticu la r  f i e ld  com­
ponent i t  i s  whose axia l or radia l gradient i s  involved de­
pends on the o s c il la to r y  modes into which the transverse 
guide f i e ld  induced o s c il la t io n s  are separated.
In  adcfitlon to parametric resonances there are 
’ forced* resonances and ’ coupling* resonances. The former
are predominantly lin e  resonances, and are due to  in sta b i­
l i t y  o f forced  o s c i l la t io n s , i ,e  those described by the par­
t icu la r  in teg ra l o f the betatron equation, at sp ecia l values 
o f parameters ly ing  along lin e s  in  parameter space. The 
la t t e r ,  i * e s coupling resonances* are c lo s e ly  re la ted  to 
parametric resonances, and are due to coupling between the
nearly independent o s c il la to r y  modes produced by guide f i e ld  
fo cu ss in g «
We deal f i r s t ,  in  2*2, with forced  resonances, 
fo llow ed  in  2*3 by a treatment o f parametric resonances, 
and follow ed  f in a l ly  in  2 A  by d iscussion  o f coupling reso­
nances,
2,2 Poroed Resonances -
In  the operational approach introduced in  2,2 
Chapter One, i t  was shewn that the p a rticu la r  in teg ra l could 
be w ritten in  terms o f the transf ormation operatory , ( T ] .
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I t  v&s cileo pointed out there that fo r  the p r e ^  . - .
vita ole closed  o rb it  in  the presence o f fo rc in g  term j 
betatron equations (55)«*l*e, f o r  forced  resonances .w: . :■ 
sent* £y(2 w)] must s a t is fy  the in equ a lity  -
|Y(2H) -  i\  4  0 , or (1  -  Tr \Y( 2*)] ) d () t .V ,7 )
Now the s h ift  in  phase in  betatron o s c i l la t io n s  a fte r  '.as 
complete revolu tion ,(cv , i s  g iven  by: ooa(kv) =» Tr  ^ :
the con d ition  necessary f o r  forced  resonances may be writ tea-
kv ~ 2i*r* i = 0 ,1 ,2  ,3 , a. * • - <*C7! )
In other words, f o r  a forced  resonance to occur i t  i s  nec~ 
essary f or the phase s h ift  , kv, once round to  be an in teg ra l 
m ultiple o f 21** or there must be an in teg ra l number o f  
betatron rad ia l and a x ia l o s c il la to r y  periods in  2W. we 
have stressed the fa c t  that the condition  (207*) i s  neces­
sary, i t  does not fo llo w  immediately that i t  i s  s u f f i c ie n t c 
For any p a rticu la r  value o f  2 in  (2075) i t  i s  necessary 
fo r  a fo rc in g  term o f  the appropriate frequency to  be a lso  
presen t. This c le a r ly  emerges from the an a lysis  o f  the , 
equivalent problem o f  forced  resonances when the parametric 
v a r ia tion  i s  s in u soida l, I t  can then be shewn that in  the
presence o f  fo rc in g  terms o f  the form
f 0 *  «*p.cos(pG+Ap) > (2«8 )
with the parametric v a r ia tion  in  the form -
n(Q) sr <n> + oc^.cosCkO+r^) , (206 )
forced  resonances may occur fo r  values o f the mode parameter,t 
sa tis fy in g  the equation -
pk = 1 2p , 0 < P < 1 , (209)
6 in  th is  case i s  defined by (2 0 0 ), and i s  id e n t if ie d  with 
p o in ts  in  parameter apace I la  in  the F igure,page 86. I t  i s  
re la ted  to the mode parameter, v * in (2 0 7 8) by the r e la t io n -
(2 -  0) i  2v * . {210}
I t  i s  c le a r  at once that fo rc in g  terms with periods le s s  than.
that corresponding to p a k /2 , cannot g ive riae  to  forced  
resonances., and, more im portant, even i f  6 does s a t is fy
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the con d ition  (2 0 9 ), aay fo r  p »  p 9, such a forced  resonance 
i s  absent i f  <* , =? 0, Another important feature which emergesJr
from the analysis o f  s in u iso id a l parametric variation s i s  that 
in  stable region  Ila (F ig*on  page 86) only fo rced  o s c i l la t lo n a  
o f frequences g iv ing  p values in  the rax^e 0  ^ p*. (k /2 )  
may give r ise  to  forced  resonances,, i » e 4 constant terms ana 
the lower h a lf o f  the availab le range o f harmonics o f  the 
frequency o f  revolution* Since the mode parameter, 0 f w ill  
be about 0»5, forced  o s c i l la t io n s  of greatest p o ten tia l dan­
ger w ill  be those with p &s k/4..
The con d ition  fo r  forced  resonances in  stable region  
IIb  (F ig . on page 86) may sim ila rly  be w ritten  -
( £ -  1 ) & -2 p /k , or 3 ® 1 ~ 2 (p /k )?  0 < 3 < 1 . (211)
Again* resonances may not occur fo r  (k /2 ) < p < k , i ue fo r  
the upper h a lf  o f the ava ilab le  harmonic range* The d i f f e r ­
ence with conditions in  region  I la  i s ,  however, that fo r  very 
low harmonics, p << k , resonances, 6 ~ 0 in  I la ,  while 6 * 
in  lib ,, For 0 s 0*5, however, the resonance frequences in  
both regions are roughly equal. Nov/, the la rg er  we. make (3 
the stronger i s  guide f i e ld  foeussingj this, means that in
stable reg ion  I la  the stronger the focussing the higher the 
forced  o s c i l la t io n  frequencies g iv in g  r ise  to  forced  resonances9 
while in  region  l i b  the stronger the focu ssin g  the lower the 
frequencies g iv in g  r ise  to  forced  resonances. The s ig n ifica n ce  
o f th is  w ill  be discussed la te r  in  th is  chapter*
Forced ra d ia l and a x ia l resonances o f a l l  ava ilab le  
frequencies up to  p=sk/2 nevertheless subdivide both stable
pregions I and I I  in to  (k /2 ) smaller reg ion s, 30 that the 
la rger we make k , the sm aller are the elemental reg ions in  
which both ra d ia l and a x ia l motion remains s ta b le B For. equal 
k we have shewn already (Page 87-88) that focu ssin g  atrength 
in  l ib  i s  about 3 times that in  I la ,  so that fo r  equal
focussing  atrength &xib ~ ^Xla/^ * i  ,e the number, N, o f mag­
net sectors  i s  reduced by a fa c to r  o f about 3, making the 
number of regions in to  which IIb  i s  subdivided by forced  
resonances about 1/9 o f the number in to  which I la  i s  d iv id ed .
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Thus the elemental stable regions in  IXa and IIb  are o f 
roughly the same size  in  (n /k 2 ) space. The n value in  both 
cases i s  roughly the same, however, so that in  n~ space the
elemental stable regions in  IXa remain an order o f magnitude 
la rg er  than those in  I I b c Perturbations changing the n value 
are thus fa r  more serious in  II b than they are in  I la*
I t  i s  c lea r  from the analysis above that forced  
resonances are 'lin e*  type resonances,, They are a lso  known 
as *2~ -  resonances* *
2 *3 Parametric Resonances -
In operational notation  the general s t a b i l it y  
con d ition  i s  w ritten ( c f  equation (79 ") ) :
|Tr.Y(^t)i  < 1 , (7 9 n>)
where k, as usual, represents the basic p e r io d ic ity  o f the 
parametric variation* I f  th is  id ea l p e r io d ic ity  i s  destroy­
ed , and replaced by the p e r io d ic ity , k* =: k /3 , 3=1,2 ,3 
Th^i (79"’) must be replaced by the s ta b il it y  con d ition  -
jl!’i‘ .Y(2” j/k )|  < 1„
EFow i t  i s  e a s i ly  shewn that
Tr.Yk / ^(2wj/k) = T r .Y (2 " ) ,
so that s t a b i l it y  i s  ensured f o r  a l l  values o f  3 i f
|Tr»Y(2tt)| < 1 ? or (cos v&j < 1 ,
g iv ing  the con d ition  fo r  parametric resonances as -
vfc = J* .
(Note that the forced  resonance s ta b il it y  con d ition  i s  -
1 cos vk ) < 1*
A case o f  parametric resonance has been introduced 
already in  Chapter Tw o,section 2 *2 *3( b) ,pg 75* which tre a ts  
from the operational standpoint the. ch a ra cte r is t ics  o f weak 
focussing  guide f ie ld s  mechanisms. I t  i s  shewn there that
parametric resonances occur in  the rad ia l case when n * 3/4#
and in  the a x ia l case when n a 1 /4 * , in  the lim it  o f  vanish-zr ’
ing parametric variation.. The a n a ly tica l approach to the
(212)
( 2 ?
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same problem i s  discussed in  Paper B, and from both approaches
i t  i s  c lea r  (a ) that parametric resonances in  the weak focu s­
sing l i ^ v t  are continuum resonances, a s  parametric e x c i­
tation. in creases these regions o f parametric in s ta b i l i t y
become the unstable borders around stable regions I and I I  
in  the Figure (p g ,8 6 )„  Parametric resonances in  general are 
continuum resonances, as opposed to  forced  resonances, which 
are inherently ' l i n e 9 resonances as long as the magnitude o f 
fo rc in g  terms i s  f in i t e .  Parametric resonances are lin e  
resonances only in  the lim itin g  case of vanishing parametric 
excita tion ,, In the p a rticu la r  case o f the strong focu ssin g  
l im it ,  th is  occurs when y( 2«) tends to Y ^C ^/lc),
(b ) parametric resonances in  th is  lim itin g  case 
occur when the frequency o f  the guide f ie ld  o s c i l la t io n s  i s  
h a lf the frequency o f the term g iv in g  rise  to  the parametric 
e x c ita t io n . This i s  only obvious from the treatment o f the 
weak focussing case . A sim ilar proof fo r  the strong focu s­
sing case may be obtained using the approximate so lu tion s 
to HILL’ S equation outlined in  pages 39-41,
2,4  Coupling; Resonances -
The basis o f  a l l  ana lysis  o f coupling resonances 
i s  that the coupling i s  in  the nature of a perturbation,, 
and that the transverse o s c il la to r y  modes produced by guide 
f i e ld  focu ssin g  are almost separable.. An analytic method 
fo r  determining the p oss ib le  separable modes in  maxwellian 
f i e ld  con figurations has been outlined in  Chapter Tw o(2„2,X )0
I t  was pointed out there that even in  a p e r fe c t ly  separated 
system coupling in s ta b i l i t y  may occur when the frequency o f  
rad ia l and axia l o s c i l la t io n s  i s  almost equal. Thus, in  the 
weak focussing  case, such coupling resonance occurs when
(1 -a ) s* n , or n=r.0.50* In the presence o f coupling pertur­
bation s, the in e q u a lit ie s  (79) must be s a t is f ie d  f o r  resonance 
in s ta b il ity  to be absent. Such conditions are unfortunately
not very su itable fo r  p r a c t ica l a p p lica tion  to  coupled systems
43in  gen era l, and we state the re su lts  obtained by B ell b e lo w „^
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I t  i s  c lea r  from (79*) that even when the transverse
o s c il la to r y  modes are com pletely separated there is the pos­
s ib i l i t y  o f resonant coupling when-
co s (k v ')  ® cos(kv” ) , or
z  k v9 »  kv% i = 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . . ,  
where v% v" , k v f , kv" are defined in  terms o f the elements 
of (Y(2«)^ gind rY(2wi/k )j> which may be written -
(214)
[t ( 2 " A ) ]  = f a l
*>1 0 0 7
C1 dl 0 c0 0 a 2 *>2
0 0 0 2 d2_
fA2 b2 0 o  i
C 2 d2 0 0
0 0 b2
0 0 C 2 d2
=5 Y (2“ A )
(215a)
(215b)
by the re la t io n s ,
c o s (v ’ ) -  ( al+ ^ l) /2 i  cos (v n) »  ( a2+d2 ) ,  (215c)
o o s (k v ')  = (A1+D i)/2 ,cos (lcv ") = (A2+D2 ) / 2 ,
The general problem i s  to determine which o f  the p o s s ib i l i t ie s  
in  (214) g ive coupling in s ta b il ity  when &l+ dl  = a2+d2«
B e lia l as shewn, that under these circum stances, and in  a 
s lig h t ly  perturbed system, the combined system i s  stable unless 
e ith er  o f  the p o s s ib i l i t ie s  in  (214) i s  s a t is f ie d  at the 
same time that and 0o are o f opposite po la rity*
where, ^  = ((s in  kv?) /s in  v8)«<^ , and 
Op = ((3 in  kv{,) /s in  v") »c0 - 
Thus, i f  c^ and have the same sign coupling in s ta b i l i ty  
may arise  only i f  s in  kv T * -s in  kv” , or kv5 =2*j~ -  kvtF , 
i 0e 0 kv 1+kv” »in tegra l m ultiple o f 2v„ The other o&se  ^ when 
kv ,-k v 'l=23»r? i s  stable under these circum&tances, I t  only 
becomes unstable in  the a lternative case when c^ and 
have the opposite p o la r ity ,
in  most o f  the proposed strong focussing designs 
and Cp have the same pd arity , so that the cond ition  
fbr coupling in s ta b il ity  i s
kv1+kvM= 2 * (214)
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The general theory o f  nearly coupled transverse whose
re s u lts  were b r ie fly  described above was a f ir s t -o r d e r  theory , 
i . e ,  the ra d ia l and ax ia l displacements entered only to  the 
f i r s t  power in  the betatron equation, and  ^coupling terms were 
neglected as being o f  higher order. Such a coupling term 
e x is ts  in  the axia l equation (Paper B, equation (4 ) ) ,  and the 
consequences o f th is  second order coupling in  weak focu ssin g  
a cce le ra to r  theory i s  presented in  th is  pa p ertsection  3 ).
The re su lts  presented there shew that second order resonances 
occur fo r  <n> = 0*2 and 0*5, o f which the former i s  much the 
stronger because o f the larger area o f the continuum in  para­
meter space over which i t  may occur* The other resonances at 
<n> = 0 * 7 ,0 .8 , . .  are o f higher order s t i l l ,  and much le s s  l ik e ­
ly  to  cause serious in s t a b i l i t y .
A great many more resonances would be brought in to  
view i f  we considered in  greater d e ta il the e f fe c t  o f  the many 
higher order terms in  the betatron equations, which make them 
n on -lin ea r , i t  i s  not intended to  consider such problems here,, 
where a cce lera tor  theory i s  based e sse n tia lly  on the f i r s t -  
order or lin ea r  approximation.
3- MAGNET IMPERFECTIONS -  A GENERAL CLASSIFICATION;
3.1 Introduction. -
By magnet im perfections we include a l l  causes o f  per­
turbation  which make the guide f i e ld  depart from exact charac­
t e r i s t i c s  demanded by the focu ssin g  and resonance coupling 
theory presented so far. Such im perfections that we sh a ll 
d iscu ss w il l  be analysed on the basis  o f the f i r s t  order
perturbations that they produce c
Such im perfections are caused always through mechani­
ca l and/or electrom agnetic disturbances which g ive r is e  to 
fo rc in g  terms(such as azimuthal f ie ld  v aria tion s described 
in  (156) by functions f  ) „ to perturbation  o f parametric 
variations(d isturbance of f i e ld  gradient v a ria tion s  due, 
among other causes, to  space charge fo r c e s , and described by f ^ ) ,
1 0 6
and f in a l ly  to  coupling perturbations ( in troduction  of addi­
tion a l unwanted f ie ld  gradients described by fun ction s £ in  
(1 5 6 )0 These three types o f disturbances have been shewn above 
to  give r is e  under su itable  cond itions to transverse o s c i l la t io n
in s ta b i l i t y  due to  resonance conditions being esta b lish ed . In  
a d d ition , fo rc in g  terms produce a forced  o s c i l la t io n  whose, 
magnitude i s  given by the p a rticu la r  in teg ra l o f the betatron 
equations, and, fa r  from resonant con d ition s , independent o f 
the nature and magnitude o f parametric v a r ia tion s . Indeed, 
as was shewn in  section  2 a2>of th is  chapter, there are a 
whole group o f forced  o s c i l la t io n  frequencies which may not . 
in  any circumstances give r ise  to  resonant in s t a b i l i t y ,  but 
do g ive r is e  to stable forced  o s c i l la t io n s . In the fo llow in g  
section s  we l i s t  the causes of a l l  such perturbations, and
discuss the re la t io n  between th e ir  magnitude and the o rb it  
perturbation  that re s u lts .
5 ,2 The perturbation  o f parametric v aria tion s -
As has been shewn above„ perturbed parametric 
varia tion s give r is e  to parametric resonances or coupling 
resonances depending on whether the param eter(i„e„ f i e ld  
gradient) considered i s  producing guide f ie ld  focu ssin g  or 
coupling between the transverse o s c il la to r y  modes. Thus v in  
the conventional betatron synchrocyclotrons and synchrotrons 
the parameter producing guide f ie ld  focussing i s  n «  <)B ^/^r, 
which i s ,  in  the absence o f  perturbation , independent of 
azimuthal angle 9 e , The parameter producing f i r s t  order
coupling i s  nrrOC r* In an a lternative  separable
system suggested in  Chapter Two, the parameter producing guide 
f i e ld  focu ssin g  i s  nrr  ** ^Br /  ^ r , while the parameter produ­
cing coupling i s  n we are concerned here with
the possib le  causes o f  parametric perturbations, whether i t
produces fooussing or coupling,
Electromagnetic Error F ields -  These fie ld s , are 
due to  sp a tia lly  dependent re mane nee in  the iron  and/or to  
sp a tia lly  dependent induced currents in  a,e* magnets. The
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sp a tia l dependence o f remanent f ie ld s  are caused by varying 
iron  p ro p e rt ie s , d iffe re n t  magnetic path len gth s, non-unif orm 
f lu x  d istrib u tion s '; the sp atia l dependence o f induced(eddy) 
currents depends on the v a ria tion  of in terlam ination  r e s is ­
tances in  the iron  paths and the presence o f  metal o b je c ts  in. 
the v ic in it y  o f the a ir -ga p . The time dependence o f these 
error  f ie ld s  i s  a lso  of importance, depending on the tine 
dependence o f  the MMP across the magnet gap. Transient condi­
tion s  are f a ir ly  common in. modern, a cce le ra to rs , and considera­
bly  modify the flu x  d is tr ib u tion s  in  a „c . magnets due to the 
f in i t e  time constant associated with the build-up of magnetic 
f lu x , The w h o l e i s  one of great com plexity, and i s  nev/here 
more so than in  the large betatron started e le ctron  synchrotrons,, 
where a combination o f a l l  these problems a r is e , paper P 
g iv es  some thought9 and much carefu l measurement to determin­
ing the parameter perturbations produced in  a ty p ica l weak 
focussing  a cce lera tor  o f th is  type.
We might a lso  consider as an electrom agnetic d is tu r­
bance of guide f ie ld  parameters the space charge fo r c e s  in  
charged p a r t ic le  beams• These are not im perfections in  the 
true sen^e o f  the word, but they nevertheless modify consider­
ably the sp atia l and time dependence o f the f i e ld  grad ien ts.
Papers B and C are treatments o f th is  problem in  weak and 
strong guide f ie ld s  re sp ectiv e ly . An important point to  em­
phasize A.ere concerns the f i r s t  harmonic va ria tion  with a z i­
muthal angle produced by the in je cted  currents. The importance
o f th is  was emphasized in  Paper B in  connection with in je c t io n  
in to  weak focussing synchrotrons and betatrons. A sim ilar 
azimuthal v aria tion  w ill  e x is t  in  any c y c l ic  a cce le ra tor  at 
in je c t io n  owing to  the fa c t  that space charge d en sity  bu ilds 
up in  fron t o f the in je c to r  to a value larger than that behind 
the in je c t o r .  This provides an inherent source o f e x c ita tio n  
of the parametric or » resonances even in  a p e r fe c t ly  asaem- 
bled magnet with no electrom agnetic f i e ld  disturbances other
— « o m m  rm JwwriiBi ^ » j K  - r r m i F -  —  m r n n n n r  i n r iw r wi iin n  i . inm r  n m i »u i i r i i ininuir f t i  ' " in .n. n n m i i     it  . ■ r  ■■  n r  i ij_i r n — i —  r - - -  i t i - |-| —11—    r " i  im m  
them thoae due to  space charge fo r c e a .
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Apart from q u a lita tive  ca lcu la tion s o f the e f fe c t  of
space charge on guide f i e l d  parameters (Paper 0) i t  i s  not con - .
venient to  determine, even q u a lita t iv e ly , the e f fe c t  o f rema­
nent f ie ld s  or eddy currents inside the magnet core on the 
guide f i e l d .  As a consequence a great deal o f emphasis i s  
placed on measuring the guide f ie ld  ch a ra cte r is t ics  under a 
variety  of e x c ita t io n  con d ition s ; such a comprehensive pro­
gramme i s  described in  paper F„ where some rough q u a lita tive  
d iscu ssion  o f the e f fe c t  o f transient conditions on guide 
f i e l d  ch a ra cte r is t ic s  i s  g iven *
3«2„2 Mechanical Misalignments -  The fo llow in g  . 
con stru ction a l e rrors  give r is e  to  perturbing parametric v a r i-  
atione 2
(a ) V ariations in  shape o f  pole p ro file *
(b ) D ifferen ces in  the length o f straight sections?
These errors are common to  strong and weak focu ssin g  
sync hr o t r oas.
( c )D ifferen ces  in  the length of curved section s ; such errors 
are important only in  strong focu ssin g  synchrotrons where 
alternate section s have very d iffe re n t spatial, properties*
(d ) Twist o f magnet section s about the median plane. This 
misalignment error introduces a coupling term i f  the os­
c i l la t o r y  mode a in  the p e r fe c t ly  aligned magnet are on­
. coupled. Thus, i f  i^Bz/5 ,r i> >  0 , = 0 ia  a
p e r fe c t ly  aligned system, then a twiat o f  £>0 , gf.ves
6(I^Ba/6 z O  = 2jazrl.i£>«] , (2 1 6 ).
while in. a axsgnet designed 80 that )>>B / i z )  »  0,  /}>x = 0 ,z • z
the same tw is t , g ives
6(| b3z/ b r \ )  = 2 |nr r ( . I tel. <2160
(e ) F in a lly , a l l  mechanical disturbances g iv ing  r ise  to  fo r ­
cing terms give r ise  a lso  to parametric va ria tion s i f  one 
takes in to  account varia tion  o f  angular v e lo c ity , with
conservation  o f lin ea r  v e lo c ity , in  the betatron equation.
(paper B, equation ( 3) -  note the presence o f the h^(©) term 
on the LHS)« The re la t io n  between mechanical, misalignments
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and the fo rc in g  terms i t  produces are. discussed in  the fo llo w ­
ing section  3»3»
3*3 Introduction  of * fo r c e d Y perturbations -
The p a rticu la r  in teg ra l o f the betatron equation- 
As already mentioned, the e f fe c t  o f  "forced'' 
perturbation  on p a r t ic le  motion i s  obtained qu an tita tive ly  from
3T 3the e f fe c t  o f £^ ’ ( 0 ) on the r .h .s  of the betatron equation, 
(51 )*  on. i t s  p a rticu la r  in te g ra l. In the general case when 
the betatron equations are o f  the c la ss  o f HILL’ S equation , 
the m atrix operational approach, using piecewise constant 
parametria v a r ia tion  to  approximate to  any given  v a r ia tion , 
i s  probably the moat lead ily  applied to obtain quick numerical 
resu ltso  In th is  se c t io n , however, we shall obtain the p a r t i-  
ou lar in teg ra ls  o f the betatron equations when they are of the 
form o f ftLkTHIKU’ S equation.
For Mathieu eigenfunction  w ritten in  the form (107) 
and (1 0 8 ), with the fo rc in g  term,
35 °Cp • COS( pG-fXp) y  ^ < P < ^ 'i 
and the parametric v aria tion  o f the form,
n{9) = <n> -* ock .cos(kO-fTj£) f 
the p a rticu la r  in teg ra l i s  w ritten  in  the form -  
00 oo
( kp<x.^ c0v^  c0v>
2
where F* m (4p2 -  k2(2 r 1+f3) ) ( slnX.ainY + -4^1+ |)cosX qosY ),
-  (4p2 -k 2(2 r2+p) )""■*■( ainX, sinY -  |( r2+|)oosXcQ8Y ) ,
X = (p e  + x ) ,  Y = ( r i - r 2 )(k « + r . ) ,P *■
A reasonable f i r s t  approximation i s  obtained by considerateon 
o f the sin gle  term, f o r  = 0 a The general norm alising
« « *
reduces to  Gq ~ (ly j3) ,  and x p ej  may be w ritten in  the. aim-
p l i f t e d  form- x ^ « p (2/k ) 2_  . CO0( pe+x^) (217b)
P°I( (2 p /k ) 2 -  (32 ) *
I t  i s  c lea r  from (217) that the forced  resonance con­
d it io n  i s  p 3 ± ( 2p /k ) , (209)
xP.X = r^=-oo|2__co l^cpoepc2r1c2r2  ^*  ^ P ' + t2*-?)
1 1 0
Since 0 < £ < i  in  the stable region  i t  i s  important to  no­
t i c e ,  as has been mentioned already, that forced  resonances 
may not occur fo r  (k /2 ) « p < k . Of the frequencies o f 
fa rcin g  terms in  th is  range, one o f p a rticu la r in te re s t  i s  
that f o r  which p = k „ i . e .  the frequency o f  the fo rc in g  
term i s  equal to the frequency of parametric v a r ia tion .
In weak focussing  synchrotrons', th is  i s  a natural consequence 
o f the e f fe c t  described in  3 .2 .2 (e )  above„ In strong focu s­
sing synchrotrons th is  e f fe c t  i s  dominated by the large para­
metric varia tion  required fo r  the focussing mechanism when 
the frequency of th is  va ria tion  i s  equal to that o f the f o r c ­
ing term* For the weak focu ssin g  case, th is  e f fe c t  i s  des­
cribed  and analysed in  Papers L, M(Part I ) ,  and N» M(Part2) has 
general ‘treatment o f the. problem, with resu lts  fo r  the three
spacia l cases, ( i )  harmonic o s c i l la to r  approximation,
( i i )  weak focu ssin g  approximation, and
( i i i )S t r o n g  focussing  approximation.
M s problem ?/ae f i r s t  in vestigated  by the author in  the
second sp ecia l case fo r  reasons associated with the ex istence 
of la r g e , high harmonic varia tion s o f the guide f i e l d  des­
cribed in  Paper N. Previous to th is  in vestig a tion  the 
c r ite r io n  fo r  v a lid ity  o f so lu tion s providing the e f fe c t  o f
fo rc in g  terms, i . e .  the p a rticu la r  in te g ra l, was << 1-*P
fo r  a l l  p . During prelim inary in vestiga tion s of guide f ie ld  
varia tion s in  the 340 Mev Glasgow synchrotron i t  was found 
that non-uniform flu x  d is tr ib u tion s  due to  the presence o f the
betatron flu x  bars gave large amplitude, <* „ 1 , high harmonic,J?
p >> 1 , remanent f i e ld  v a r ia tion s . The analysis that was per­
formed showed that the proper c r ite r io n  f o f  smallness o f  per-
p
turbation  should be (ocp/fc") , and not ^  . on th is  basis  
i t  was found that apart from a u n id irection a l o rb it  s h i f t ,  the^ 
orig ion a l p a rticu la r  in teg ra l remained unaltered provided ^p^P « ^ 
The subsequent papers M generalised the problem, and sought 
to make use o f  the o rb it s h ift  to  a ss is t  in je c t io n  e f f ic ie n c y .
This aspect i s  discussed fu rth er in  Chapter Pour.
I l l
3.3*2 Biectrom agnetlc Srror f i e ld s  -  A ll the e le c t r o ­
magnetic disturbances mentioned in  3*2,1 , with the exception
o f space charge e f f e c t s ,  g ive r is e  to forced  o s c i l la t io n s ,  and,
f o r  appropriate values o f the guide f i e ld  parameter, to  the
'f o r c e d 5 resonances already d iscussed . In  large weak fo cu s - 
e le ctronsing/synchrotrons i t  has been general p ra ctice  to  in je c t  par­
t i c l e s  at r e la t iv e ly  low energies ( ~10Q kSY) and to  modulate 
the frequency o f  the a cce lera tin g  v o lta g e , or use betatron  
a cce le ra tion  to provide stable a cce lera tion  along an o rb it  o f 
nearly constant radius during the period  when the e le c tro n  
v e lo c ity  i s  su b sta n tia lly  below that of l ig h t .  For 3,00 key
e le c tro n s , <B >, . »r. , = 1155 gauss * cm. - in  the Glasgow2- in j  ing
synchrotron r . . r 125 cm. * so that <B >. . s '  9.2 gauss.53 in  ^
The p a rticu la r  in te g ra l, (2 1 7 ), in  the weak focu ssin g  approxi­
mation. (.6 »  4 (1 -<n>)/k^, i s  w ritten -
aI -  — ! b------------  .cos(p0>  \ ) ,
(p -  ( !-< * > ) ) “
and fo r  p ~ l, k-d t ^ 0 .01 , <n> 5? 0 ,7 , qc must not exceed about~ .i. P •
0.0(38, i* e .  the guide f i e ld  must be uniform to w ithin about
0.07 gauss. Paper F g ives a f u l l  account o f  the e f f o r t s
made in  measurement and construction  to  maintain adequate 
f ie ld  uniform ity in  th is  p a rticu la r  a cce le ra to r .
For weak focu ssin g  machines in  general, 0 < <n> < 1 , 
so that there i s  not any p o s s ib i l i t y  of forced  resonances, and 
the p us 1 harmonic i s  the most serious harmonic to  contend 
with. I t  i s  made even more important to  elim inate because? 
as pointed out in  3 «2 ,2 (e ) such azimuthal v a ria tion  may a lso  
g ive r is e  to  parametric resonances when <ri> =n 3/4 (ra d ia l 
in s ta b il ity )  or ,<n>=l/4 (a x ia l in s t a b i l i t y ) . The s ig n ifica n ce  
o f  the <n> =5 3/4 parametric re.spnance i s  not diminished by the 
fa c t  that moat weak focu ssin g  synchrotrons have been designed 
with <n> in  the range 0*5 < «n> < 0 .75 . The e f fe c t s  of th is  
resonance on p a r t ic le  behaviour near in je c t io n  i s  discussed in  
paper B and in  the fo llow in g  Chapter Four .
3.3*3 Me ohani c a l Mi scl i gnme nt s. -  The most import ©ro­
o f such uusalignments which give r is e  to  azimuthal f i e l d  v a r i-
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a tion s (not f i e ld  gradients as discussed in  3d2„2) a re t
(a ) R elative ra d ia l displacement o f  magnet se c t io n s -
The rad ia l displacement of a magnet s e c to r , a r^ # produces a
w
f i e l d  change, bBs , at a p a rticu la r  o rb it  o f rad ius, r ,  g iven  by,
-  ' 6B2/<B2> x n (e ) * (srQ/r) . (218)
I t  i s  in terestin g  to  n otice  that in  weak focu ssin g  synchrot­
rons a small f i r s t  harmonic ra d ia l va ria tion  o f magnet sec­
tion s  corresponds just, to  a sideways s h ift  o f the magnet which
ca rr ie s  p a r t ic le  o rb its  with it*  Thus, ( 53? / r )  =oe, /<&>=*„ _ .C 1 P a 1
In the strong focussing  synchrotron this- phenomenon i s  exten­
ded to  a l l  forced  o s c i l la t io n s  with p << k , provided condi­
tion s  f o r  forced  resonances do not ex ist*
(b ) R elative a x ia l displacement of magnet section s -
The a x ia l displacement o f a magnet se c to r , 55s . , produces a0 *
f i e ld  change, 5B. , at a p a rticu la r  orb it of rad iu s, r s given  by,
-  = a (e ) . (& z c/r) (218*)
I a  th is  case, an upward sh ift  o f a l l  sectors by the same amount, 
g ives  x;-p T ~ § zQ/r • as one .expects the d isp laced  orb it  moves
with the magnet* A f i r s t  harmonic a x ia l displacement r however, 
produces an a x ia l o s c i l la t io n  “ several times the maximum 
se c to r  displacement in  amplitude9 in  the case of weak focu ssin g  
accelerators* In  strong focussing  a cce lera tors  ifc i s  ea s ily  
shewn th at, as f o r  ra d ia l displacements,, the very low harmonic 
axia l displacements w il l  carry the disturbed o rb its  with them,
(c )  Twist o f magnet sectors about the rad ia l centre 
o f  the median plane,* This produces a ra d ia l
f i e l d ,  §B.^  re la ted  to  the tw is t , 5^ „ 5$ << 1 , by the equation,
bBy/-<Bz> 3= qG « (219/
I t  i s  pointed out in  Paper P that f o r  weak focussing synchro­
trons th is  gives, the most severe alignment problem, even though 
the problem o f coupling in s ta b i l i ty  i s  not a serious one.
in  a l l  the analysis given above only the conventional 
guide f i e ld  , which i s  symmetric about the median p lane, 
bBz/'h& = 0, bB ^ / dr s 0 9 ha a been considered* In an a lte r ­
native guide, f i e ld  con fig u r a t ion to  give separable o s c il la to r y
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inodes (Chapter Two, 2 „ 2 » l fpage 6 2 ), bBz/ ^ r  *  SB /  bz  = 0* 
a ra d ia l displacement error  g ives  r ise  to  a x ia l f i e ld  errors 
and therefore rad ia l forced  o s c i l la t io n s , and v ice  versa , so 
that slowly varying ra d ia l and a x ia l misalignment e rrors  o f 
magnet section s are very much more seriou s, when compared 
with the behaviour o f forced  o s c i l la t io n s  under sim ilar 
con d ition s in  the more conventional type o f guide f i e l d .
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C H A P T E R F O U R
INITIAL -_TOUB __PR0BUBMS
I .  INTRODUCTION s
In the e a r lie r  chapters we have emphasised 
the general mathematical theory o f  steady-state a cce lera tin g  
cond itions in  c y c l ic  a cce le ra to rs . In th is  chapter we deal 
with problems in  which boundary(or in i t ia l )  con d ition s in  
one form or another are in volved , i . e .  with 'tra n s ie n t ' 
ra ther than with steady-state phenomena. We cannot hope 
to  deal with a l l  aspects o f  the three types o f i n i t i a l  value 
problem -  ( i )  In je c t io n  Mechanisms, section 2.
( i i )  E jection  Mechanisms, section. 3*
( i i i ) Transition  Mechanisms, s.ection 
so. we^turn from the general to the p a rticu la r and deal with
the * deta iled  ch a ra cte r is t ic s  o f  such mechanisms in  two 
weak focu ssin g  c y c l ic  a cce lera tors  with which the author has 
been associated  during the past f iv e  years. One i s  the 20 MeV
betatron at M etropolitan-V ickers E le c tr ica l G o .jltd .,, Manchea«*
4- 4-t e r ,  and the other i s  the 340 MeV betatron -started  e lectron
synchrotron in  the Department of Natural Philosophy, Univer-
45a ity  o f  Glasgow. The experimental resu lts  obtained-from  
the operational character!sties o f the betatron were obtained
in  co lla b ora tion  with Do Major* and the re su lts  obtained 
from the synchrotron were obtained in  collaboration , with
Dr.. Wo Me Far lane , and the valuable assistance o f Mali or,
W* simpson and T .E lder.
Sections 2 y 3, and 4 deal resp ectiv e ly  with in je c ­
t io n , e je c t io n  and transition , mechanisms. The observations 
and in terp reta tion s  o f s ig n ifica n t ch a ra cte r is tics  i s  o r i ­
g in a l works which was, stim ulated by d iscu ssion  with the a b o v e  
mentioned in d iv id u a ls , B. A . F inlay and C .Ambaaankaran.
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2 o1 Betatron in je c t io n  -
2XX The con tro l o l important parameters-
In any weak or strong guide f i e ld  focu ssin g  
mechanism, the parameters o f importance are t * fZ( 6 ) t 9
v  • !*
and f 2(8 )v  which in  the conventional guide f i e ld  con figu ration  
are terms which produce fo r ce d , parametric asicou p lin g  e x c ita ­
t io n  or resonances re sp e ct iv e ly . In the induction  a cce le ra tio n  
mechanism the.re i s  a lso  the asymptotic movement of ’ instanta­
neous” o rb its  towards the E quilibrium  o r b it ,  radius r  9 de­
fin ed  by (2 5 ) . Control o f these parameters i s  im portant; in  
the case o f the fu n ction s , f , above, th is  i s  e sp e c ia lly  impor- 
ant during the period  during, and immediately subsequent to 
p a r t ic le  in je c t io n , and happily, such con tro l i s  p a rt icu la r ly  
convenient to  provide during th is  period when the guide f i e l d  
i s  weakest* Control o f r  throughout the period  o f in du ction  
a cce le ra tion  i s  a lso  not as important as con tro l during the 
period o f . in je c t io n ;  usually  the most su itable o rb it  during 
the in je c t io n  in terv a l i s  sa tis fa cto ry  fo r  the rest o f the 
period  of acceleration * except in  very exceptional circum­
stances , which arise  during betatron flu x  core saturation  
or during a period  dominated by transient f lu x  d isturbancesu 
In the rest o f th is  section  we consider, b r ie f ly ,  the con tro l
o f these f iv e  parameters, f^ (9 )„  f r ( G) , f - , (9 ) ,  f . . ( 8 ) ,  and r  „q o l  e
z , Nf  (8 ) I Although there i s  no danger of fo rce d  re.so* o
nances in  weak focussing synchrotrons and 
betatrons, small amplitude, low harmonic
z
azimuthal variation s of B „ 9 described by £ (8 )**5 Q
can produce large radial o s c i l la t io n s ,  and 
can, in  su itable  circumstances ( <n>=3/4,1 /4 ) 
induce a parametric resonance,, f^  i s  con­
t r o lle d  near guide f ie ld  zero (when in je c t io n  
occurs) by quadrature currents induced in
c o i l s  enclosing a l l  the guide f ie ld  f lu x  over
a region  o f azimuthal extension , 2n/J>. These
p c o i l s  con tro l a l l  harmonic v aria tion s up 
to  the (p /2 )th . In the betatron , with i t s
2 • XjgrgpTJ:OBff MECHANISMS; ’
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rectangular yoke, p=£ c o i ls  were used on the pole fa ce  
f o r  th is  purpose. In the 340 Me? synchrotron,
c o i l s  were used, one around each of the 20 section s  o f
i t s  d istrib u ted  yoke. The large 20th harmonic caused
by the non~uniform f ’lux d is tr ib u tion  in  the presence
o f betatron flu x  bars (Paper P g ives a f u l le r  d eacrip -
t io n  of th is  p o in t) was not corrected  aa a resu lt  o f
conclusions based on the analysis given in  Paper
rf  (9) and Control of both these parameters may be conveniently o .
f^ (0 ) "obtained using currents through c o i l s  concentric with 
p a r t ic le  o rb its  attached e ith er  to  the pole fa ces  or
to  the toiddal vacuum chamber( doughnut) « Prom stan­
dard electrom agnetic theory we have fo r  the ra d ia l p ro -
uced in  a ir  at the radius r  = r  6^ r , &r .<< 1 , on thec
plane equidistant between those o f 2 sin g le  turn c o i l s 9
o f equal radius, r  f with centres on the same a x is  .c ■
spaced 2z cm. apart, the expression -  
Br  «  — 2—   r = 2 T r r -n ‘i - k + ) ,
2r J  r o -«.6r)J (1 + fo c ( r c +6r) '
where 1^ and are the magnitudes o f  the currents in  the two 
c o i l s ,  and the negative sign in  (220) applies i f  the d ir e c t io n  
o f  current flow  i s  the same in  both co ils ,, and v ice  versa , and 
K and E are complete e llip tic  in teg ra ls  o f  the f i r s t  and
second kind. In most eases of in te re s t , e sp e c ia lly  in  the
case of the larger radius a cce le ra to rs , z >> r  s and (220)c
may be s im p lified  to  the form -
Br 5  2 ( I X 7 I 2 ) / z j l  + 36£cj, (220*)
sxxicc 2 (x iq /z ) 2  ^ 2. s and S3
I f  these c o i l s  are attached to the pole fa ces  of
in f in i t e ly  permeable iro n , and we assume that the pole fa ces  
are, very nearly p a ra lle l and have an annular width comparable 
with i t s  mean rad ius, then (2205) has xo be rew ritten -
o r , a lte rn a tiv e ly , and expressing 1 in  amperes -
Br  = ( I i  ± I2 )(0 .3 6 / z ) .  (220")
S im ila r ly , we have,
6Br / b z  * - ( I j l  I 2 ) ( l  + !T2/8 ) / 5 z2 , (221)
where I ia  again expressed in  amperes, and the p o s it iv e  sign 
app lies  to  the case when the d ire c t io n  o f  currents in  both 
c o i l s  are the same, Prom (221) we then have -
6*1 = ( r c /<Bzx>)(0.46/z2 ) {  i x ± i 2 ) .  (222)
I t  i s  c lea r  from these expressions that i f  the p o la r i t ie s  
and magnitudes o f these currents are separately con tro lled  
then the same set o f  pole face c o i l s  may be made simultaneous­
ly  to con tro l f£ ($ )  and Prom (220s) i t  i s  rea d ily
shewn that using these c o i l s  the e f fe c t  oh £2^ )  n e g li­
g ib le ;  more ex a ctly ,
"bBp/ S r  ^  -Br ./ r Q* (225)
in  the 20 MeV betatron a very coarse con tro l 
only o f  <n> i s  availab le with the aid o f a single c o i l  in  
the centre o f each pole fa c e , i „ e ,  a single co n tro l o f  the 
u n id irection a l current in  both c o i l s  i s  provided which may 
a lt e r  both th e ir  magnitude and p o la r ity  simultaneously *
In the 540 MeV synchrotron a much more extensive 
con tro l o f the guide f ie ld  i s  provided, Five concentric 
c o i l s  on each pole  fa c e , with independent con tro l fo r  magni­
tude and p o la r ity  o f  current in  each c o i l ,  con tro l <n> and 
<*?>. In addition  fa c i l i t i e s :  are provided f o r  the con tro l
o f  the azimuthal va ria tion  o f both n and with another 
se t o f pole face  c o i l s » With a su ffic ie n t  number o f con tro ls  
o f  magnitude and p o la r ity  o f  current in  each c o i l ,  harmonics 
up to the lo th  may be a lte re d , although as used only harmonics 
up to the 2nd, may be a ffected *  Results o f  experiments with 
such an arrangement o f  c o i l s  i s  described in  the fo llow in g
se ctio n s ,
fg(G ) 3 This parameter i s  c lea r ly  l i t t l e  e ffe c te d  by 
current in  the pole face c o i l ,  and would require currents in  
c o i l s  in  the median p la n e . No such con tro l has been used.
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2.2. ,2 The ch a ra cte r is tic  a of a 20 Me V Betatron.-
The fo llow in g  are s ig n ifica n t experiments be­
traying ch a ra cte r is t ic s  of the in je c t io n  mechanisms in  small 
betatronso
EXPERIMENT -  E ffe c t  on betatron output o f  the value o f
<n> during and ju st a fte r  the in je c t io n  in terva l*
Curve I s <n> ch a ra cter is tic  before in trod u ction  o f shimming 
wires on pole fa ce s .
Curve I I  & <n> ch a ra cter istic  with steel shimming w ires on
pole  fa c e s ,
Curve I I I 2 <n> ch a ra cte r is tic  a fte r  removal o f s te e l w ires 
on pole fa ce s .
peak em ission in  a l l  cases was about 0*5 <amps,
-o i2 - o o q  -o-ofc . -003 „ 0 +0 03 +oot +009 &n
racto  (cm) ,
Experiment -  Radial dependence* o f  the focu ssin g  parameter, n , 
at the in je c to r  azimuth.
Curve x Normal rad ia l v a r ia tion  o f  sifeel sUv*s)
Curve II  V ariation  o f n with radius with a current o f
amp^pk, through a single  c o i l  on the upper pole 
f  ace w Erom th is  measurement, we have in  the central
region  immediately below the co il(ra d iu s, 19 cm.)V
$n * -  0,02 /  amp „pk.
The th e o re t ica l formula g ives  $n - ”0*03 /ampopk*
(equation  (222.) ) .,
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EXPERIMENT -  V ariation  o f output with in ten s ity  of in je cted
electron , current o f  k in e tic  energy 30 key*
Other parameters -  Betatron equilibrium  radius 20 cm.
in je c t io n  gun radius 22 cm.
Curve 0 -  Rmmission ch a ra cte r is t ic  with s te e l wire shims on p o le s . 
Curve I -  Emission ch a ra cte r is tic  without s te e l  wire shims.
Curve II-G h a ra cter istic  with no shims, current through sing le  c o i l  
at 19 cm. = -0*7 en - -0 .0 1 5 .
Curve IT -C h a ra c te r is t ic , no shims, gn * -0 .0 3  .
Curve ];Y -C h aracteristic, no shims, in  « -0 .0 4 5 .
Curve V -C h a ra cte r is t ic , no shims, an » - 0 o06.
Curve Y l-C h aracteristic  . no sfcu&a,6ri -0 .0 7 5 .
1 2 1
2 .io3  Some ch a ra cte r is t ic s  o f  a 540 MeV electron 
synchrotron -
The following experiments give evidence of
significant characteristics of the injection mechanism in a 
oomparati sly large betatron-started electron synchrotron.
BXPBRIMSNT -  A typical azimuthal distribution of electron
current at a given instant during the injection  
interval, under conditions which give the maxi­
mum intensity of circulating cur re at Comprising 
electrons which complete at least one revolution
GUN
AZIMUTH
0 */2 T7 5tt/4 2^
0 100 200 300 400 300 600 700
Peak e le ctron  current in je c te d  -  in m ill i  ampere a «
EXPERIMENT ~ E ffe ct  on output o f  the in ten s ity  o f  the 
in je cted  beam o f k in e tic  energy 75keY„
Curve I -  Low harmonic f i e ld  varia tion s adjusted to  give 
maximum output with peak em ission 400 ma»
Curve I I -  Same optim isation  as in  curve I ,  th is  time made 
when the peak em ission was 800 ma.
Curve m  -  Some adjustments iaade when the peak emission was
600 ma..
peak In je c to r  Voltage (kV)
EXPERIMENT -  The e f fe c t  on output in ten sity  o f  the e le ctron  
k in e tic  energy at in je c t !o n .
Curve I -  Peak e le c tro n  current in jected  -  80C ma* All
other parameters were unaltered as the in je c to r  
voltage was increased .
Curve IX -  E lectron  current in je cted  (max) 400 ma. Adjust
low harmonic f i e ld  varia tion s fo r  each measured 
point to  obtain  maximum output, which i s ,  as a 
consequence much le s s  c r i t i c a l ly  dependent on 
in je c to r  v o lta g e ,
A ll other parameters had been adjusted to give_ 
maximum output with a current o f  800 ma, 7j ke'v
e le ctro n s ,
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EXPERIMENT
I
125 121 129 131
ra d ia l coordinate (om)
VARIATION OF USEFUL RADIAL ABSRTURE WITH AZIMUTH.
Radial lim itere  at $ c  t?«
In je c to r  voltoge 70 kV, peak em ission 600 m&.
II
I I I
Radial lim ite rs  at 6 « 1©7Q
In je c to r  voltage 70 kVc peak emission 600 ma, 
Radial lim ite rs  at 0 s= lo ?  w*
• In je c to r  voltage 80 kV» peak emission 800 ma®
Thaaa are ty p ica l curves obtained when the 
a cce le ra tor  i s  producing i t s  best output®
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Radial p o s it io n  of the t ip  of the in tern a l p robe«
EXPERIMENT BEAM INTENSITY AS A FUNCTION OF THE RADIAL 
POSITION- OF THE INTERNAL PROBE
I Probe inserted  at @ »  tf.
I I  Probe inserted  at Q »  1.7. .
The rapid decrease in  in ten sity  at about 1PQ.7 Cia« 
i s  due to  the in tercep tion  by the probe of high energy 
e lectron s before they lose  any appreciable fra c t io n  of 
th e ir  energy in  the ta rget.
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above median plane ora* below median plane
BXPERIMBKT VARIATION OF USEFUL AXIAL APERTURE WITH AZIMUTH » 
In je cto r  voltage 70 kY, peak emission 600 mae
I Aperture lim iter©  at Q «
II  Aperture lim iter©  at @ «  1*7^0
These are ty p ica l re su lts  obtained when the 
a cce lera tor  I s  producing it®  best output*
12 7
Radial p o s it io n  o f injector filam en t«
EXPERIMENT BEAM INTENSITY AS A FUNCTION OF THE RADIAL 
~ ' POSITION OF THE INJECTOR*
Ij  In je c to r  voltage 70 kV, peak emission 70 aa.
Curve I I  was obtained one week a fte r  curve I , with 
everything except the magnitude of corrector c o i l  current® 
unchanged• .
I l l"‘" 'I n je c t o r  voltage 73 kVs peak emission 800 m&*
*urve I I I  was measured, with the early  timing peak, and
curve IV with the la te  timing peak*
12$
121 122 213 124 cm. 125 126 12? 128 129 ?
rad ia l position , o f the t ip  o f the in tern a l probe
EXPERIMENT INSTANT OF COLLAPSE OP THE BETATRON OUTPUT AS A 
~ FUNCTION OP THE RADIAL POSITION OP THE INTERNAL 
PROBE.
I . In ternal probe at £ s i?
I I .  Internal probe at Q s L 7  it,
In the case o f e-rye I ,  the in ten sity  o f the betatron 
pulses increase when the in tern a l probe i s  moved in  bey­
ond 121 cm(the target r a d iu s )? but starts  to  decrease 
when the t ip  o f the probe moves in  beyond 122 om«
An early  ’ loss* peak (50  mioroaeconds a fte r  in je c t io n ) t 
i s  accompanied by a second about 10 microseconds la te r  
when the probe mcvco beyond about 12? cite, at 0 =
T op o
Top
Bottom
•0.1 q +0„1 -0*5 -=0*3 0 +0*3 -frO.5
SSPERIMSKT -  Effect, on synchrotron output in ten s ity  ox
current through indiv idual pole face c o l l s  
at d iffe re n t rad ia l p o s it io n s  attached to 
upper and lower pole fa c e s ,
In  a l l  cases the current in  9 c o i ls  was kept constant, ae 
were a l l  other parameters, while the current in  the remain­
ing c o i l  was varied , ao that optimum output i s  obtained 
withburrents corresponding th the maxima o f a l l  ,10 curves0 
The magnitude o f  the current i s  given in  terms of the 
change in  f i e ld  gradient index, c>n, ^  median plane 
at a ra d ia l p o s it io n  immediately below the c o i l ,  so that 
the to ta l  change at th is  p o s it io n  fo r  a given output 
i© the sum. o f the changes due to both upper and lower co ils .) 
p lus smaller e f fe c t s  due to  the other 8 c o i l s .  General 
formulae fo r  ca lcu la tin g  such e f fe c t s  are given  in  section  
^ .1 .3  of th is  chapter (P our).
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p o s i t i o n
M ea su rem en t o f th e  q u a d r a n t  p o l e  f a c e  c o i l  c u r r e n t s  a t  i - a d i i
123«7.4( Curves I and I I )  and 128,8 cm (Curves I I I  and IV ), 
expressed in  terms o f  the changes £>n, and they produce.
T h e s e  tw o  s e t s  o f  a z im u t h a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  w ere  m e a su re d  
a t  d i f f e r e n t  p e r i o d s  when t h e  a c c e l e r a t o r  o u t p u t  was n e a r  I t s  
maximum. The d i f f e r e n t  r e s u l t s  o b t a i n e d  h a v e  t o  be c o r r e l a t e d  
w i t h  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  c u r r e n t s  in  t h e  <n> c o i l s .  C u r v e s  I and  I I I  
w ere  m e a s u re d  when t h e  <n> c u i l  c u r r e n t s  w e r e  th © s e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
t o  t h e  maxima o f  t h e  c u r v e s  in  F ig C p a g e  1 3 0 ) *
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Radial coordinate (cm .)
Radial v a r ia tion  o f the #uide f i e l d f o cussing, parameter, n ,
r s T f.rrLJW»» .n n i » » ' ’w  >iin<wir><m » . tmj wu_» mai—  iiiw m num w       »n jrnup n ^ n  >*w\ i r  rr» w n n r i  r~ —n m rrv  ■ m r 1-
in  the median p lane» 340 Mey e le ctro n  synchrotr o n ,)Paper Re
T 'l T — T  HI T r —  ■II 1 I—  ■ - I -——— - ---------**--------1- -  - I  1_1II  III r r»niri» r— fir  i i i » ih » i i 1. 1 I HU I ■! IT I  I.m  J I r n i m u n  i ~ i i t i— »u n n "  - n~  - n  ---------------
I f  the lim its  o f the stable reg ion  are defined as 
the ra d ii at which n^ =0,1* then these rad ia l l im its  are at 
r  ~ 118o5 and r  «  131 .5 , an annular reg ion  o f about 13 om*
)
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2 .1 .4  Some observations on, and in terp reta t i ons o f
the ch a ra cte r is t ic s  o f  in je c t io n  mechanisms in  
betatrons -
w a y — — —  i
The problem i s  e s s e n tia lly  that o f  low; energy 
in je c t io n  in to  weak focussing  guide f ie ld s -  The d iffe ren ce  
between in je c t io n  in to  an induction  a cce lera tor  and in je c t io n  
d ir e c t ly  in to  a weak focu ssin g  synchrotron i s  that in  the la t t e r  
the a cce lera tin g  mechanism i s  started independently o f  the guide 
f i e ld  focu ssin g  mechanism- Thus p a r t ic le s  may .ie in je c te d  on 
9instantaneous® o rb its  whose ra d ii are con tracting  comparative-* 
ly  rap id ly  as the guide f i e ld  in crea ses , and the a cce lera tin g  
voltage may commence at a time most su itable to  trap in  stable 
o rb its  the la rg e s t  number of p a r t ic le s  in  such con tracting  or­
b it  s* The problem o f  gettin g  p a r t ic le s  to  miss the in je c to r  
structure i s  th ere fore  rather straightforw ard on paper ( con­
tra ction  ra tes are s u f f ic ie n t ly  large to  ensure some confidence
on th is  poin t) , but, in  p r a c t ice , as shewn by coamotron and 
Birmingham experience, e f f i c ie n t  in je c t io n  i s  not 00 read ily  
obtained,, we sh a ll not discuss any fu rth er here the problem 
o f d ire ct  in je c t io n  in to  a synchrotron except to  note that i t
i s  a sp ecia l case o f the tran sit on problem discussed in  section  4» 
While betatron-synchrotron tra n s it io n  i s  very e f f i c i e n t , 
and e a s ily  put in to  operation , as our experience on the Glas­
gow synchrotron has shewn, the fa c ts  o f  successfu l in je c t io n  
in  betatrons have no established  th e o re t ica l b a s is * making the
task of gettin g  any one a cce lera tor  to  work fo r  the f i r s t  time 
an extremely d i f f i c u l t  one. I t  was the con v iction  o f  the author 
that while a comprehensive system of co n tro llin g  the sp a tia l 
d is tr ib u tio n  of the guide f i e ld  i s  e ssen tia l during the 9 o p ti­
mising'' period,, when both the magnet excita tion , end e f f ic ie n c y  
of in je c t io n  would have to  be considerably in crea sed 9 such con­
t r o ls  should fee reduced to  a minimum, and the magnet operated 
continuously at the low est p oss ib le  e x c ita t io n  during the period  
occupied by in i t i a l  in je c t io n  experiments, when e f fo r t  would be 
concentrated on improving techniques f o r  d e fectin g  low  energy 
e lectron s  and determining the number o f  revo lu tion s completed
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by a fra c t io n  o f  the e lectron s within the acceptance in te rv a l.
This programme, i t s  oonsequenoes and the i n i t i a l  in je c t io n  ex­
periments are fu l ly  described in  Paper Gr„
V?e turn now to an outline of the major ch a ra cte r is t ics
o f betatron  in je o t io n  mechanisms common to most e f f i c i e n t ly ,  
and re lia b ly  operating betatrons and e le ctron  synchrotrons,
CHARACTERISTIC I -  Space charge fo rce  s i The p rob a b ility  of 
any single  e le c tro n , in je cted  at any angle and at any instant 
during the acceptance in te rv a l, avoiding the in je c to r  structure
in  completing successive revolu tions during th is  in terv a l i s  
usually  n e g lig ib le , unless the sp atia l and/or time dependence 
o f the guide f i e ld  i s  sp ec ia lly  adjusted in  order to  make th is
p ro b a b ility  s ig n ifica n t . This p rob a b ility  i s  considerably in ­
creased i f  the single e le ctron  i s  accompanied by other electrons*, 
the increase being proportion a l to  k > iP where I i s  the
magnitude, o f the in je c te d  current during the acceptance in te r ­
vale, As I  i s  further increased a maximum (k «0 ) i s  reached,
„ a fte r  which output decreases with increasing em ission from the 
in je o to r . The locu s o f the maxima o f such curves fo r  d iffe re n t  
in je c t o r  voltages does not appear to  reaoh a maximum fo r  v o l­
ta ges  up to  about 100 kv.
CHARACTERISTIC II  - in  a l l  a cce lerators  the focussing indexy a, 
l i e s  in  the range 0 .5  < n < 0*75. The greater fr a c t io n
<rw
have 0.65 < n < 0.75*
CHARACTERISTIC I I I  -  Successful in je c t io n  i s  obtained
with the in je c to r  a t the radius, r  > r e e x te rn a l7 in je c t io n ,
< r 0 'in te r n a l1 in jection ., 
where r e i s  the betatron equilibrium  rad iu s.
CHARACTERISTIC IV -  In je ct io n  e f f ic ie n c y  ie  not sensi­
t iv e  to  mechanical r e s t r ic t io n  of the ra d ia l aperture immediate­
ly  behind the in je cto r*  auch as may be obtained by extending
the in je o to r  anode stru otu re* or using separate aperture l im ite r s .
Thus, P ig (p g .l2 1 ) demonstrates ch a ra cte r is t ic  I ,  
Rigs (pg„12o and 122) demonstrate ch a ra cte r is t ic  I I ,  the fact, 
that the 20 MeV betatron uses external in je c t io n  and the 240 MeV 
synchrotron uses in ternal in je c t io r  demonstrates characterise
t i c  I I I ,  ana f in a l ly  P ig (p g .l2 5 ) demonstrates ch a ra c te r !s tt ic  IV.
I n d e e d ,  t h i s  l a s t  o h a r a o t e r i s t i o  i a  t h e  m ost  r e m a r k a b l e ;  out-* 
p u t  d e c r e a s e s  by o n l y  a b o u t  10  p e r c e n t  when a  v e r t i c a l  w i r e ,
p a r t  o f  a  s p e c i a l l y  d e s i g n e d  a p e r t u r e  l i m i t e r , was m oved  a  w h o le
c e n t i m e t r e  b e y o n d  t h e  r a d i a l  t i p  o f  t h e  i n j e c t o r  a n o d e *
S
I n  a l l  o a s e s  t h e  o r i g i n a l  K e r e t - S e r b e r  t h e o i y  i s  q u i t e  
in a d eq u ate  f o r  e x p l a i n i n g  t h e s e  b a s i c  common f e a t u r e s  o f  t h e  
i n j e c t i o n  m echanism *
B e f o r e  g o i n g  on  t o  e m p h a s iz e  t h e  d i s t i n c t i v e  f e a t u r e s  
o f  t h e  2 a c c e l e r a t o r s  w i t h  w h ic h  t h e  a u t h o r  h a s  b e e n  a s s o c i a t e d , 
a  b r i e f  s u r v e y  o f  e f f o r t s  made t o  e x p l a i n  t h e  common c h a r a c ­
t e r i s t i c s  m e n t io n e d  a b o v e  w i l l  be g iv e n *
A l l  t h e o r i e s  p u t  f o r w a r d  h a v e  t o  i n c l u d e  a n  e x p l a n a ­
t i o n  o f  how t h e  d e f o c u s s i n g  e f f e c t s  o f  s p a c e  c h a r g e  f o r c e s  
a s s i s t  i n j e c t i o n  e f f i c i e n c y  ( c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  I ) # an d  p r o d u c e  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  I I I  and I V .  There, a r e  tw o  c l a s s e s  o f  t h e o r i e s  
b a s e d  o n  t h i s  s p a c e  o h a r g e  d e f o c u s s i n g  e f f e c t  t o  p r o v i d e  a n  
i n j e c t i o n  m ech a n is m , one u s i n g  a p l a u s i b l e  t im e  d ^  e n d e n c e  
o f  t h e  s p a c e  c h a r g e  d e n s i t y  d u r i n g  t h e  a c c e p t a n c e  i n t e r v a l s  
w h i l e  t h e  o t h e r  u s e s  a p l a u s i b l e  s p a t i a l  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  t h e s e
f o r c e s  . The tw o  t h e o r i e s  i n  t h e  f i r s t  c l a s s  a r e  d u e  t o  
„  47
f c e r s t  and  w i d e r o e , t h e  t h e o r y  i n  t h e  s e c o n d  c l a s s  i s  d u e  t o
t h e  a u t h o r *  ,46
K e r s t  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  d u r i n g  i n j e c t i o n  t h e  c i r c u l a t i n g
c u r r e n t  i n c r e a s e s  w i t h  t i m e ,  s t o r i n g  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  and  e l e c ­
t r o s t a t i c  e n e r g y  i n  t h e  beam w h ic h  r e s u l t s  i n  a l o s s  o f  k i n e t i c  
e n e r g y  o f  e l e c t r o n s  f i r s t  i n j e c t e d ,  and a  c o n s e q u e n t  s h r in k a g e  
o f  t h e i r  o r b i t s .  T h ere  i s ,  i n  a d d i t i o n *  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  r a d i a l ,  
o s c i l l a t i o n  a m p l i t u d e  d u r i n g  t h i s  p e r i o d  , an d  i t  i s  t h e  n e t  
a f f e c t  w h ic h  i s  s i g n i f i c a n t ,  a  f a c t  n o t  e m p h a s iz e d  by K e r s t .  
F u r t h e r m o r e ,  t h e r e  i s  t h e  p r o b l e m  of e x p l a i n i n g  how  t h e  c i r ­
c u l a t i n g  s p a c e  c h a r g e  b u i l d s  up f o r  a s u f f i c i e n t l y  l o n g  p e r i o d
t o  g i v e  th© r e q u i r e d  c o n t r a c t i o n  , t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e
e f f e c t  i s  r e v e r s i b l e  when c h a r g e  d e n s i t y  e v e n t u a l l y  d e c r e a s e s
and th e  d am a g in g  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  o r b i t  s h r i n k a g e ( e x p a n s i o n )  i s  
o f  t h e  same o r d e r  a s  t h e  o s c i l l a t i o n  a m p l i t u d e  b u i l d - u p ( d a m p i n g ) 0
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When faoed with the formidable features III and IV, the conclusion
4-3.
reached by several investigators is  that the operative in jection  
mechanism la  much more powerful than that suggested by Kerst.
A-TThe other theory in  th is class, due to wideroe, suggests 
that the doughnut f i l l s  up with primary and secondary electrons
and that i t  i s  theydollapse of th is accumulated charge at the 
end of the acceptance interval which produces the rapid o s c illa ­
tion  damping. The only difference between Wideroe »e theory and 
that of Kerst is  that the la tter based his estimate of o s c illa ­
tion  damping on linear, azymptotic theory, while the former 
bases his estimate on non-linear theory using the potential
4-9ooncept introduced into betatron theoiy by Rajohman and Cherry. 
Both theories are therefore subject to the same criticism s, 
from which one concludes that a more powerful meohanism than 
that produced by time dependent space charge e ffe cts  i s  necessary.
A more powerful in jection  mechanism i s  based on the 
spatial dependence of the space charge density, in  particular,
a f ir s t  harmonic component in the variation of charge density 
with azimuthal angle. This theory, due to the author, is  
presented in  Papers A and B* where i t  is shewn to exhibit a ll
the common oharaoteri sties mentioned ea rlier . Depending on a 
parametric resonance phenomenon near <n> = Qo75, and bearing
in  mind that space charge forces increase n from the point 
of view of the radial oscilla tion s , i t  appears plausible that 
conditions fo r  i t s  occurrence are extremely favourable provided 
the f i r s t  harmonic azimuthal variation of the correct phase is
. v
present, and n^> is  su ffic ien tly  close to 0.75, but never 
greater than this value. The reason fo r  th is  was not emphas­
ised elsewhere., but is  nevertheless reasonably obvious. I f ,  
during the acceptance in terval, space charge forces increase 
«n> above 0.75 where parametric de-exoitation of radial o s c il­
lations may occur, then at the end of this interval successfully 
trapped electrons would have to be accelerated through a period 
during which n^> became exactly 0,75 as dissipation of oharge 
density commenced, which would lead to their complete loss through
radial instability. It would be impossible to guarantee that
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coupling inhomo&eneitiesg other than that caused by sp a tia l 
d is tr ib u t io n  o f  charge den sity , did not e x is t  in  magnitudes 
s u ff ic ie n t  to  give r is e  to  serious ra d ia l in s ta b i l i t y  in  such 
circum stances, Removal o f space charge &efocuesing, when, in  
the presence o f  space charge, <n> < 0 *7 5 * would rap id ly  resu lt  
in  ra d ia l s ta b il ity  i f  the change in  charge density was s u f f i ­
c ie n t , even though the presence o f  some amplitude modulation o f 
the rad ia l o s c il la t io n s  in  such circumstances would resu lt  in  
the amplitude of some previously  damped o s c i l la t io n s  subsequently 
in creasin g  in  amplitude- The magnitude o f th is  aaplitude modu­
la t io n  may be ca lcu lated  from equation ( iO) o f  Paper B- Thus} 
an important feature o f th is  mechanism i s  that i t  should be 
very sen sitiv e  to <n> near 0-75, with <n>  ^ 0*75 in  the absence 
o f charge, and aa uniform as p oss ib le  over the guide f i e ld  an-
nulus, e sp e c ia lly  over that h a lf o f i t  containing 'instantaneous* 
o rb its -  In the betatron, with external in je c t io n *  th is  would be 
the outer h a lf ,  while in  the case o f the synchrotron* using in ­
tern a l in je c t io n , th is  would be the inner half®
The e f fe c t iv e  $n produced by a current I amperes,
o f charged p a r t ic le s , forming a ring  o f c ir cu la r  c r o s s -s e c t io n , 
with a radius £ times the mean radius o f the r in g , and uniform
density  i s  written -
6«zr = - 6 ^  « 6(e ./ia)v*V 2I ( l -  ,
where v i s  the p a rt ic le  v e lo c ity -  Thus, f o r  e le ctron s  o f 
k in e t ic  energy 25 kev(v=0*3c), £=0*15, 1=0*5, 6n « 0 -0 7 , while 
f o r  e lectron s  o f k in etic  energy 100 k ev (v= 0 -55 c), £=Q„X5, 1=0*5P 
6n £ 0*012, or fo r  £=0.05, 1=0*5, an ~ 0 -1 .
Having b r ie fly  outlined the major th eories  that sug­
gest p oss ib le  in je c t io n  mechanisms, and having p a r t ia lly  con­
cluded th at, o f these, only the resonance damping theory o f fe r s  
a mechanism s u ff ic ie n t ly  powerful to exp la in  a l l  the charac­
t e r i s t i c s  o f the in je c t io n  mechanism common to most betatrons, 
we turn now to  some in terp reta tion s o f the sp ecia l ch a ra cte r is t ic s  
o f the in je c t io n  mechanism in  the two a cce le ra tors  described
in  section s 2 1  -2 and 2*1*3 o f  th is  chapter.
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Pigs (pages 119 and 150) provide some evidence o f  how 
c r i t i c a l  in fe c t io n  e f f ic ie n c y  i s  to  changes in  <n>. Thus, in  
the betatron a change  ^ 0*03 reduces output by h a l f ,  and 
a change 511 /  0.05 reduces output to zero* In the synchrotron 
a change o f  $n « 0.04 reduces output by h a l f ,  and the change 
£>n » Ocl reduces output to zero. These resu lts  are unfor­
tunately com plicated by the fa c t  that the change &n i s  ac­
companied by axia l orb it s h ift  re la ted  to 6** by the equation-
$<2> 2. 5H,
which may be derived from ( 220") and ( 222) ,  where 2z i s  the
mean ax ia l height of the gap between pole fa c e s . For the
betatron , a = 3 cm „ , so that the axia l s h ift  f o r  * 0.05 ie
0 #15 cm. t while f o r  the synchrotron, z »  5 cm. so that the 
a x ia l s h ift  i s  0 ,5 oau fo r  an * 0 ,1 • These a x ia l s h ift s
are too  large to be ignored, and we may only assume that some small 
f r a c t io n  o f the e f fe c t  i s  duo to  a x ia l s h ift  o f  the median, plane.
I f  we assume that the doughnut i s  uniform ly f i l l e d  with 
space charge at in fe c t io n  then the azimuthal d is tr ib u t io n  in  
the Fig(page 122) ,  which was measured by noting the magnitude 
o f  the e le ctro n  currents co lle c te d  by in d iv id u al sectors  o f 
the doughnut, g ives a reasonable measure o f  the sp atia l d is ­
tr ib u tio n  which provides the coupling inhomogeneity f o r  para­
m etric resonance at <&>e fg  ~ 0 . 7 5 .
We turn f in a lly  to  the two most in te re s t in g  and s ig ­
n ific a n t  sets of resu lts  described in  the previous two section s .
In the emmiesion ch a ra cter is tics  displayed in  Fig(page 121) i t  
ia  c le a r  that there are more than one maximum, or, at the least, 
a maximum accompanied by a point o f in f le x io n , in  each charac­
t e r i s t i c .  When these experimental resu lts  are observed to  oc­
cur in  a guide f ie ld  whose focussing  index has the ra d ia l de­
pendence depicted in  the F ig (p g .l20) ,  some very p la u sib le  con­
clu sion s favouring the resonance damping theory o f in jection , 
may be deduced. I t  i s  suggested that the f i r s t  maxima (o r  
p o in ts  of in flex ion ) in  the emission ch a ra cte r is t ic s  occur f o r  
instantaneous o rb its  with ra d ii in  the range 18 t o  19 cm.
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w h ere  i s  c l o s e e t  t o  0 * 7 5 ,  w h i l e  th e  s e c o n d  m axima ( o r
p o i n t s  o f  i n f l e x i o n )  o c c u r  f o r  i n s t a n t a n e o u s  o r b i t s  w i t h  r a d i i  
i n  t h e  r a n g e  2 0  t o  2 1 „ 5  cm . w h ere  <n> i s  much l o w e r  -  a b o u t
0 * 6 ?  -  and w o u ld  r e q u i r e  a  l a r g e r  c h a r g e r  c h a r g e  d e n s i t y  t o
b r i n g  <n> t c  a b o u t  0 * 7 5 .  T h u s ,  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  c u r v e  X I , t h e
f i r s t  maxima o c c u r s  f o r  a  p e a k  e m i s s i o n  o f  2 5 0  ma , ana  t h e  
s e c o n d  f o r  a  p e a k  e m i s s i o n  o f  a b o u t  500 ma. The d i f f e r e n c e ,
250 m a . 9 c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  a  c h a n g e ,  ^n *  0o04, w h i le  t h e  d i f «  
f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  t h e  maxima and minimum o f  t h e  c u r v e  I  ( p g  1 2 0 )
a t  r a d i a l  p o s i t i o n s  19 cm , and 21 cm , i s  a b o u t  0 .0 8 * T h i s
d i f f e r e n c e  i s  n o t  s e r i o u s  b e c a u s e  t h e  $ n  due t o  th e  s p a c e  
c h a r g e  i s  v e r y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  t h e  v a l u e  o f  £  a ssu m e d . The 
i m p o r t a n t  p o i n t  t o  s t r e s s  i s .  t h a t  t h e  q u a l i t a t i v e  n a t u r e  o f  
t h e  e m i s s i o n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  and t h e  r a d i a l  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  t h e  
f o c u s s i n g  p a r a m e t e r ,  n r make s u c h  a  s u g g e s t i o n  e x t r e m e l y  p l a u ­
s i b l e  and s u p p o r t  any  t h e o r y  w h ic h  s t a t e s  t h a t  i n j e c t i o n  e f f i ­
c i e n c y  i s  a t  a  maximum f o r  a  g i v e n  v a lu e  o f  t h e  f o c u s s i n g  
p a r a m e t e r o
The other very in teres tin g  resu lt  i s  shewn in  the 
F i g ( p a g e  1 29 )» Here we have the very remarkable fa c t  that a  
betatron beam i s  detected some 100 microseconds a fte r  in je c ­
t io n  e v e n  when the tip  o f  the probe i s  inserted  so that i t s  
extrem ity reaches 128 cm., l . e ,  only the rad ia l region  between 
X28cm.o and about 130 cm* is  l e f t  fo r  e lectron s to  c ircu la te  
throughout the acceptance in terv a l and fo r  the subsequent 100
m i c r o s e c o n d s , a t  t h e  a z im u t h a l  a n g le  9  ~ ~ w h ic h  i s  d i a m e t r i ­
c a l l y  o p p o s i t e  t h e  gun I n d e e d v t h e  s i n g l e  v e r t i c a l  w ir e  w h ich
c o m p r i s e s  th e  r a d i a l  l i m i t e r  when u s e d  i n  th e  a z im u t h a l  p o s i ­
t i o n  w o u ld  n o t  c o m p l e t e l y  rem ov e  t h e  b e t a t r o n  beam w h a t e v e r
i t s  p o s it io n  within the stable reg ion , and, as shewn in  the 
F igo(pgl25) com pletely removed the synchrotron beam only over 
the ra d ia l region  between 125 cm* and 126*5 cm. Sim ilar ex­
periments at, 9 * 1*7 « ( ju s t  behind the in je c to r )  produced 
quite d if fe r e n t  r e s u it s $ the betatron output was reduced dras­
t i c a l ly  to zero when the t ip  o f the probe, or the v e r t ic a l 
rad ia l lim ite r  wire was moved beyond about 123 cm, T h ese  two
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s t r i k i n g  e x p e r i m e n t a l  f a c t a  s u g g e s t  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  o b s e r v a t i o n s  3
( a )  C urve I  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  v a r i a t i o n  o f  t h e  r a d i u s ,  r_. s 
o f  some i n s t a n t a n e o u s  o r b i t s  w h ic h  f o l l o w  c l o s e l y  t h e  v a r i a t i o n  
o f  t h e  b e t a t r o n  e q u i l i b r i u m  o r b i t  r a d i u s *  r e s w i t h  f lu x  d e n s i t y ,*  
Due t o  t h e  s l o w  c o n t r a c t i o n  of t h e  l a t t e r *  and  t h e  r e l a t i o n  
(205) b e t w e e n  r .  and r Ql we h a v e  r .  ^ r  . The t im e  s c a l e  h a s  
t o  be c o n v e r t e d  t o  a  f l u x  s c a l e  b e f o r e  i t  may be c o m p a r e d  w i t h  
t h e  b e t a t r o n  o r b i t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  P a p e r  F* Thus* 
3.00 m i c r o s e c o n d s  h e r e  r e p r e s e n t s  a g u i d e  f i e l d  f l u x  d e n s i t y  
i n c r e a s e  o f  a b o u t  8 0  g a u s s ,  o r  an  i n c r e a s e  i n  e l e c t r o n  e n e r g y
o f  a b o u t  3 M e ? ,  and i t  a p p e a r s  t h a t  a b e t a t r o n  beam a 12  Me? 
may be o b t a i n e d ,  A r a t h e r  c u r i o u s  f e a t u r e  i s  t h e  s p l i t t i n g  o f  
t h e  b e t a t r o n  beam a t  a b o u t  1 2 3 * 5  cm . and an e n e r g y  o f  a b o u t  
9 MeV, s o  t h a t  one p a r t  s p i r a l s  i n  v e r y  r a p i d l y *  w h i l e  t h e  o t h e r  
p a r t  s p i r a l s  i n  r a t h e r  m ore s l o w l y .  T h i s  c a n n o t  a t  p r e s e n t  
e x p l a i n e d , ,
( b )  The d r a s t i c  d e c r e a s e  o f  i n f e c t i o n  e f f i c i e n c y  to 
z e r o  when t h e  i n t e r n a l  p r o b e  i s  i n s e r t e d  b e y o n d  a b o u t  1 2 3  cm, 
b e h in d  t h e  i n j e c t o r ,  and t h e  f a c t  t h a t  a s i m i l a r  p r o b e  may be 
i n s e r t e d  w e l l  b ey on d  t h e  c e n t r e  o f  t h e  s t a b l e  r e g i o n  (.125 c m , )  
d i a m e t r i c a l l y  o p p o a t e  th e  i n j e c t o r  w i t h o u t  r e d u c i n g  i n j e c t i o n  
e f f i c i e n c y  t o  z e r o ,  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  d u r i n g  t h e  i n j e c t i o n  i n t e r v a l  
t h e  a m p l i t u d e  o f  t h e  r a d i a l  o s c i l l a t i o n s  may be l a r g e  o n l y  i n  
t h e  v i c i n i t y  o f  th e  i n j e c t o r  and v e r y  s m a l l  d i a m e t r i c a l l y  o p ­
p o s i t e  th© i n j e c t o r *  T h i s  c a n  o c c u r  o n l y  i f  r a p i d  o s c i l l a t i o n  
d a m p in g  i s  a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  v e r y  s l o w  p r e c e s s i o n  r a t e s *  S m a l l  
d am p in g  r a t e s  w i t h  f a s t  o r  s l o w  p r e c e s s i o n ,  o r  r a p i d  d am p in g  
w i t h  r a p i d  p r e c e s s i o n ,  r a t e s  w i l l  n o t  e x h i b i t  s u c h  c h a r a c t e r i s e  
t i c s „ a© r e a d i l y  a s  t h e  f i r s t  c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  d am p in g  an d  p r e c e s ~  
s i o n  r a t e s ,  w h ich  a r e  e a s i l y  o b t a i n e d  w i t h  t h e  r e s o n a n c e  damp­
i n g  m echan ism * F u r t h e r m o r e ,  i t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  n o t e  t h a t  
t h a t  p a r t i c l e s  o s c i l l a t i n g  a b o u t  o r b i t s  o u t s i d e  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n ­
a l l y  d e f i n e d  a c c e p t a n c e  i n t e r v a l  ( a b o u t  119 cm t o  125 c m * ) , '
i * e „  t h o s e  o r b i t 3  w i t h  r a d i i  b e t w e e n  125 cm* a n d  128 cia#J a r e  
a c c e p t e d  f o r  i n d u c t i o n  a c c e l e r a t i o n .  The a s s u m p t io n  i m p l i c i t
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in  these observations i s  that the e f fe c t s  observed experim entally 
at 0 =s w appear a lso  in  the v ic in ity  of th is  azimuthal p o s i t i c n 9 
in  other words i t  i s  not due to  any lo c a l  d is to r t io n  o f the in ­
stantaneous o rb its  in  th is  position *  However, i t  i s  u n lik ely  
that any such changes in  the shape o f  instantaneous o rb its  w il l  
exp la in  these remarkable r e s u lt s «,
A l l  s a c h  o b s e r v a t i o n  on th e  i n j e c t i o n  m ech a n ism  
m ust ta k e  i n t o  a c c o u n t  th e  p o s s i b l e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  e r r o r s  
i n  f i e l d .  g r a d i e n t s  due t o  f i e l d  d i s t u r b a n c e s  w h ich  becom e 
s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  th e  l o w  g u id e  f i e l d s  e x i s t i n g  d u r i n g  th e  
i n j e c t i o n  p r o c e s s .  T h u s ,  m ea su rem en ts  d e s c r i b e d  i n  P a p e r  F 
i n d i c a t e  e r r o r s  i n  n z r  ~ 0 . 1  .
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3 .  BJSGl’IOH MBCHAMTSM3 I
r^i-sw r^s=*sn«rr: -Ttvr'-fx^-^ -s'^ wr.-a-^watPc^srx^c: a g g « a .T pn.a:w jjrrt»
3*1 SjatgjBjgnt o f  proble ms -
There i s  a large variety  o f e je c t io n  mechanisms, a l l  
o f which depend on providing a perturbation  e ith er  o f the guide 
f i e ld  focussing  or the acce leratin g  f ie ld  focu ssin g  mechanisms. 
The d i f f i c u lt y  of ex tra ctin g  a well defined beam from a c y c l i c  
a cce le ra to r , however, increases considerably i f  the beam i s  to
con sist o f charged p a r t ic le s (e le c tro n s  or p r o to n s ) , and i t  i s  
much simpler to  make experimental U3e of the high energy charged 
p a r t ic le s  within the a cce lera tin g  chamber, or to  convert them 
in to  an e le c t r i c a l ly  neutral p a r t ic le  beam (neutrons, or photons) 
which i s  then rea d ily  extracted  in  a w ell defined beam *
In ad d ition , there i s  a lso the problem of ex tra ctin g  
such charged or neutral p a r t ic le  beams over extremely narrow 
or extremely wide time in te rv a ls  depending on the type o f ex­
periment one ±3 performing* although with some experiments, 
the m dth o f the extracted  beam is  o f l i t t l e  in te r e s t » Very 
narrow output pulse.a are required e ith er  fo r  experiments in  
which the life t im e  o f sh ort' liv e d  p a r t ic le s  (e „g , muons) or
ex cited  nuclear le v e ls  i s  to be measured accurately  in  the ab­
sence o f bae%*oun& ra d ia tion  from the a cce le ra to r , o r , i f  a 
charged p a r t ic le  beam, as monoenergetic as p oss ib le  i s  required* 
Very wide output pulse b avfc genera lly  meJe<£ when neu­
tr a l p a r t ic le  beams are used, and the need fo r  a monoenergetic 
charged p a r t ic le  beam i s  not as important as the improvement 
in  counting s t a t is t ic s  that re su lts  from the ra t io  -
beam on /  beam o f f  '
being as large as conveniently p o s s ib le .
3 E lection  of charged part i c l e  beams -
Much e ffo r t ,, and many d if fe r e n t  mechanisms have 
been applied to  th is  problem* However, i f  i t  i s  essen tia l to  
ex tract e f f i c i e n t ly  a we11-defined charged p a r t ic le  beam from 
c y c l ic  a cce le i 'a to ro , some form of magnetic shunt i s  essentia l*  
Such shunts have been su ccess fu lly  used only in  cyclotrons, so 
fa r  where a th ick -w ailed  magnetic channel i s  used with an e je c ­
tion. mechanism powerful enogh to  separate the o rb its  o f p a rti­
c le s  in  successive revo lu tion s s u f f ic ie n t ly  to enable a s ig n i-
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f  leant- number to  enter the channel without str ik in g  i t s  w alls * 
Perturbations o f the a cce leratin g  f i e ld  mechanism( such as by 
sh ift in g  the equilibrium  orbits, by rapidly changing frequency)
to not s u f f ic ie n t ly  quick acting, In such case a a p a rticu la r ly
convenient mechanism i s  the e x c ita t io n  of a ra d ia l parametric 
resonance, For the cy c lo tron s , where <n> * 0 a convenient 
rad ia l resonance i s  obtained in  regions L, N (P ig .on  page 83) , 
w h ic h  g ives  rad ia l in s ta b il ity  with a second harmonic v a r ia tion  
n(-S) «  oc-.cos (2  ^ +Y2 ) 9 without ax ia l in s ta b i l i t y  provided cer« 
t a i n  coupling resonances are avoided. Paper D g ives a f u l l  
a n a l y s i s  o f  t h i s  mechanism, and a l l  source re feren ces.
The a p p lica tion  o f parametric resonances of th is  c la ss  
t o  synchrotronsf where ~ 0 .7 , i s  discussed in  Paper K.
I t  may be concluded that f o r  e f f i c ie n t  charged p a r t i­
cle  e je c t io n  a magnetic shunt and a su itab le  parametric reso ­
n a n c e  mechanism a r e  e ss e n t ia l, a conclusion  f o r t i f i e d  by the
s u c c e s s f u l  a p p l i c a t i o n  of s u c h  p r i n c i p l e s  t o  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y
So”
o f  L i v e r p o o l  s y h c h r o c y c l o t r o n .  I t  m ig h t  be a d d e d  t h a t  i n  t h e s e  
c i r c u m s t a n c e s  i t  w ou ld  be n a t u r a l  t o  o b t a i n  a n a r r o w  o u t p u t  
p u l s e ,  and t h e  m o d i f i c a t i o n  o f  th e  m ech an ism  t o  o b t a i n  w id e  
o u t p u t  p u l s e s  w o u ld  be d i f f i c u l t ,  t h o u g h  n o t  i m p o s s i b l e .
3®3 E lection  of neutral p a r t ic le  beams -
T h i s  i s  a  much s im p le x '  p r o b l e m ,  and a g r e a t  many
s o l u t i o n s  a r e  k n ow n , w h ic h  i a  n o t  w o r t h  c a t a l o g u i n g  here ,, The 
m a jo r  p r o b l e m s  h e r e  a r e  n o t  e f f i c i e n c y  and w e l l  d e f i n e d  b e a m s% 
o v e r  t h e s e  f a c t o r s  we h a ve  l i t t l e  c o n t r o l  o t h e r  th a n  a l t e r i n g  
t h e  p h y s i c a l  s i z e  and m a t e r i a l  o f  t h e  c o n v e r t e r  u s e d .  I n s t e a d , 
th e  p ro b le m , i s  t h a t  o f  o b t a i n i n g  when r e q u i r e d  v e r y  n a r r o w  o r  
v e r y  w id e  p u l s e s .  F o r  t h e  f o r m e r  a p a r a m e t r i c  r e s o n a n c e  i s  
a g a i n  t h e  o b v i o u s  s o l u t i o n ,  and t h e  m ech a n ism  d e s c r i b e d  i n  
P a p e r  K h a s  b e e n  u s e d  s u c c e s s f u l l y  i n  A m e r ic a  t o  p r o d u c e  o u t ­
p u t  p u l s e s  o f  p h o t o n s  f r o m  a l a r g e  s y n c h r o t r o n  o v e r  t im e  i n t e r -
51vals < 0.2 m icroseconds.
The p r o b l e m  in  obtaining wide output pulses i s  that o f
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m a i n t a i n g  u n i f o r m  i n t e n s i t y  d u r i n g  t h e  d u r a t i o n  o f  t h e  p u l s e .  
T h u s ,  w h i l e  i t  i s  e a s y  t o  s e p a r a t e  p h o t o n s  co m in g  a t  t h e  s t a r t  
o f  t h e  p u l s e  f r o m  p h o t o n s  co m in g  a t  t h e  en d  o f  t h e  p u l s e  by 
i n t e r v a l s  i  t o  2 m i l l i s e c o n d s  i n  t h e  G la s g o w  s y n c h r o t r o n ,  i t  
i s  much m ore d i f f i c u l t  t o  e n s u r e  t h a t  t h e y  em erg e  a t  t h e  same 
i n t e n s i t y  t h r o u g h o u t  t h i s  p e r i o d .  The m ech a n ism  u s e d  t o  p r o ­
d u c e  s u c h  w id e  p u l s e s  i n  G la s g o w  c o n s i s t s  o f  p e r t u r b i n g  s y n c h r o ­
n o u s  s t a b i l i t y  c o n d i t i o n s  by s l o w l y  r e d u c i n g  t h e  p e a k  a c c e l e r a ­
t i n g  v o l t a g e ,  and n o n - u n i f o r m  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  w h ic h  v a r y  f r o m  
p u l s e  t o  p u l s e  a re  common, and  c o n t r o l  i s  d i f f i c u l t *
The p r o b l e m  h e r e  i s  t h a t  a t  t h e  t im e  o f  e j e c t i o n  t h e  
e l e c t r o n  b u n ch  h a s  b e e n  r e d u c e d  c o n s i d e r a b l y  i n  s i z e  t h r o u g h  
a s y m p t o t i c  d a m p in g ,  and h a s  t o  be m oved t h r o u g h   ^ 3 cm. b e f o r e  
e l e c t r o n s  b e g i n  t o  s t r i k e  t h e  c o n v e r t e r  ( t a r g e t )  and s u b se q u e n t ly
t h r o u g h   ^ 1  cm . b e f o r e  a l l  e l e c t r o n s  a r e  c o n v e r t e d  t o  p h o t o n s ,  
o r  l o s t  t h r o u g h  s t r i k i n g  t h e  w a l l s  o f  t h e  d o u g h n u t .  I d e a l l y  
t h e  e l e c t r o n  beam s h o u l d  be moved r a d i a l l y  c o m p a ^ i v e l y  q u i c k ­
l y  a t  f i r s t  and s u b s e q u e n t l y  much m ore s l o w l y  a s  t h e  f i r s t  e l e c -
o o r e
t r o n s  b e g i n  t o  3 t r i k e  t h e  c o n v e r t e r .  F l u x / s a t u r a t i o n , w h ic h  i s  
u s e d  f o r  beam e j e c t i o n  i n  l a r g e  and s m a l l  b e t a t r o n s yp r o d u c e s  
th e  o p p o s i t e  e f f e c t  . i . e .  r a d i a l  m o t i o n  b e c o m e s  i n c r e a s i n g l y <
r a p i d  w i t h  t i m e .  The t im e  b e h a v i o u r  o f  t h e  o r b i t  s u g g e s t e d  
a s  i d e a l  a b o v e ,  i f  w id e  o u t p u t  p u l s e s  a r e  t o  be o b t a i n e d  i n  a 
c o n t r o l l e d  m a n n e r ,  c a n  be  o b t a i n e d  w i t h  t h e  a i d  o f  an  i n d u c ­
t i v e  t r a n s i e n t  s t a r t e d  l a t e  t h r o u g h  t h e  a c c e l e r a t i n g  p e r i o d  
and  u s e d  t o  p r o v i d e  i n d u c t i o n  a c c e l e r a t i o n  o r  d e c e l e r a t i o n  
( e x p a n s i o n  o r  c o n t r a c t i o n  o f  p a r t i c l e  o r b i t s ) ,  a  s m a l l  i g r x i -  
t r o n  may be u s e d  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  s w i t c h  s t a r t i n g  t h e  t r a n s i e n t  
c u r r e n t  b u i l d - u p  i n  t h e  e j e c t o r  c o i l s ,  w h ic h  may a l s o  d e r iv e  
t h e i r  p o w e r  f r o m  t h e  m a in  t u n e d  c i r c u i t  e x c i t i n g  t h e  s y n c h r o ­
t r o n  m agn et *
4. TRANSITION MECHANISMS •
D i s c u s s i o n  h e r e  w i l l  be c o n f i n e d  t o  t h e  b e t a t r o n -  
s y n c h r o t r o n  t r a n s i t i o n  m ech a n ism  w h ic h  o c c u r s  i n  b e t a t r o n -  
s t a r t e d  s y n c h r o t r o n s .  T r e a tm e n t  i s ,  h o w e v e r ,  r e a d i l y  g e n e r a l -
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iaed to deal with a l l  types of tra n s ition  mechanism, a c o l le c ­
t iv e  term describ ing  p a r t ic le  behaviour during the in terim  per­
iod  between the start o f  one form of a cce lera tin g  mechanism and 
the end o f another, when the two types o f  a cce leratin g  mechanism 
c o -e x is t .  Thus, Betatron-synchrotron tra n s it io n  mechanism deals 
with p a r t ic le  motion in  the in terva l between the s ta r t  o f  syn­
chronous a cce lera tion  and the end o f induction  a cce lera tion  ,
where the former i s  taking over from the la t t e r .  The e f f ic ie n c y  
o f  th is  tra n s ition  mechanism i s  a measure o f the number of par­
t i c l e s  which are accelerated  in  stable synchronous o rb its  a fte r
the end o f betatron a cce lera tion  re la tiv e  to  the number in  sta­
ble betatron  o rb its  before the synchronous mechanism was started .
The e f f ic ie n c y  o f tra n sition  i s  equal to  the capture? 
e f f ic ie n c y  in to  phase stable o rb its  provided the radial, excur­
sions occuring as a resu lt of the la rgest phase o s c i l la t io n ,  
when superimposed on the rad ia l o s c i l la t io n s  about the betatron 
equilibrium  orb it as a resu lt  of guide f i e ld  focu ssin g  and a zi­
muthal f ie ld  v a r ia tio n s , allow, p a r t ic le s  to  remain within the 
stable region  of the guide f i e l d ,  defined p e ss im is tica lly  as 
the annular reg ion  o f the guide f i e ld  between n=0 and 0=1 ( see 
fig u re  on page 132).. Thus, displacement o f the betatron o rb it
r from the centre of the stable region in ev ita b ly  in creases 
the p ro b a b ility  o f lo s in g  p a r t ic le s  undergoing the la rger  ampli­
tude phase oscillations, although from the analysis in  Chapter Twos 
se c t io n  3o202(Page 92) i t  i s  shewn that the ♦instantaneous''
o rb its  about which ra d ia l o s c il la t io n s  occur never co in cid es  
ex a ctly  with a time-dependent betatron o rb it  except f o r  the
instant when they may in te rse ct  one another. Also* i t  is shewn 
in  equation ( 206) that the amplitude o f the rad ia l excursions 
accompanying phase o s c i l la t io n s  i s  proportional to , where
V i s  the peak value of the r „ f «. a cce leratin g  v o lta g e , which 
i s  assumed tim e-independent. The main problem i s  that during
the tra n s it io n  period  we are discussing,,, V i s  always tim e-de­
pendent, r is in g  more or le s a  rapidly  to  i t s  maximum value, 
which i s  usually arranged to  remain constant during the period 
o f synchronous a cce le ra tio n , depending on the power in  the 
r « fo  o s c i l la t o r  and the Q o f the resonant c ir c u it  (the quarter- 
wave resonator which forms part o f the dougnut). P a r t ic le  beha-
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vfour during th is  tra n s ition  period when V i s  in crea s in g , 
and the stable phase angle Ge slow ly increasing  as the mag­
nitude ox induction  a cce le ra tion  slowly decreases (gradual sa­
tu ra tion  o f the betatron flu x  bars cai&sing a gradual contrac­
t io n  of the radius o f the betatron equilibrium  orb it  ra d iu a ), 
i s  described therefore by a non -lin ear and norx-autonomous 
synchrotron equation, with whose analysis one i s  concerned in  
order to  estimate qu an tita tive ly  the e f f ic ie n c y  o f capture, 
during th is  p er iod , Many e a r lie r  attempts to  solve i t ,  under £>o
a v a r ie ty  o f sim plify ing  conditions* are re ferred  to  in  Paper J # 
which a3.so contains a new approach to the problem, and quanti­
tiv e  estim ates o f capture e f f ic ie n c y .
In the analysis presented in  Paper J i t  i s  assumed that 
Y r is e s  to i t s  maximum value in  a se r ie s  of discontinuous, steps, 
so that during any in terva l to be made as small as d es ira b le , 
both v  and Ge = sin~^( v * /V ) , A whole fam ily of in teg ra l 
curves (phase t r a je c to r ie s )  o f the general form (136)  i s  thus 
obtained, each characterised  by d i f fe r e n t , but constant, values
o f V and v B » I n it ia l  con d ition s f i x  the values of andQ
(d $ s/ d t ) 0 sA|/*0 t and the va3,ues o f  V and v- f o r  the f i r s t
t r a je c to r y , and subsequent values are obtained under the stipu­
la t io n  that physica l continu ity  of elementary phase t r a je c to r ie s  
i s  maintained* although, using such methods, the tra je c to ry  as 
a whole may not be analytic at these p o in ts . The re su lt  of 
such analysis shews that a p a r t ic le  i s  captured in  phase stable 
o rb its  i f  i t  l i e s  within the reg ion  in  phase space defined by-
= (*ifH  F(ep * f(v') + vMooB(«p+ vye^+e^-(i+20')s ), r
- (224)
where i t  i s  assumed that the peak r . f., v o lta g e , Y increases
from an i n i t i a l  value* V_ , to  V i while v ? increases from* 1* M 1
to  v l  during the same p er iod , and subsequently remaining con-
e j t  1stan t, with = sin  *(v^ /V ^)- Also v
F ( « p  = vi Go3( « p  + Vv) “oos( Q; ~2v^  , (224a)
f ( v ' )  = v|^"1 -  (M -l)v^  |, and ' (2 2 ^ )
-2p 'w  «. tt -  < -2(M =l)tr/m -t 3* «  p o s it iv e  in te g e r .(224c)e .. '  o .
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The lim itin g  cases of th is  general treatment occur
fo r  M=0, and M >> & » corresponding to  the instantaneous r is e
52of  V to i t s  maximum value , the assumption made in  QGW.ar&!'s  
treatm ent, and the in f  in f in it e ly  slow r is e  o f  ^ s ^ °  
maximum value, the assumption whioh ma-Vee K a ia e r s  treatment 
exact when v '?=0 throughout. In these lim itin g  cases we have™
xM »  0 % f ( v « )  = P* «  0, 9 ( 0 ' Q) * vtt°os(«J*
Capture e f f i c ie n c y ,  assuming that p a rtic  lea  are uni* 
farmly d istrib u ted  in  a rectangular region  in  phase 
space stretch ing  from -  - »  to  €)£. «  approaches
100 per cent only i f  Y »  v ’ con d ition s underm M
which stable phase o s c i l la t io n s  are s u f f ic ie n t ly  large 
to make p a r t ic le s  sp ira l out in to  the unstable regions 
o f the guide f i e ld ,  Experimental re su lts  do not agrre 
with p red iction s  from th is  limit&ig csrae o f  general theory. 
M>> m 8 = M a CD , p(©» ) * 0,
w
The s t a b il it y  con d ition  now becomes -
V o  = ( % A i ) .  (22<>
The remarkable feature of (225)» f i r s t  n oticed  by 
Kaiser using a more approximate a n a lysis , was that
i t  was independent o f  and that th e y / dimension 
o f the rectangular stable reg ion  defined by (225) i s  
i s  ( 1 /2 )^ ^  times the maximum height o f the stable 
reg ion  associated  with v o lta g e , in  the lim itin g  
case M=0. Both these fa c ts  mean that 100 per cent 
capture e f f ic ie n c y  i s  obtained i f  the r , f .  voltage 
r is e s  in f in i t e ly  slowly to a value ( 2 ) l /2  times
the voltage whose stable region has a maximum rad ia l 
width corresponding to the ra d ia l spread of p a r t ic le s  
at. the at art o f the tra n s it io n  period „
A general treatment o f  the problem may be made using the re su lts  
in  equations (224) fo r  any fun ction  V (6C)> and quantative cap­
ture e f f i c ie n c ie s  obtained,, In paper J th is  analysis has
been applied to  the case where V increases lin e a r ly  with phase 
angle 0 s a The re su lts  given there show that capture e f f i c ie n t
c ie a  rapidly  converge to 100 per cen t, fo r  1 < 3 9 < 10.
In. the case of the Glasgow synchrotron th is  range o f p®
corresponds to r is e  times o f  the r , f ,  peak v o lta g e , Y from 
zero to a maximum value of the order o f 3Q0C v o lts  while the 
e le ctro n  energy ie  o f the order o f  3 MeV, o f from 3 -  30 
m icroseconds. I t  has been found that delibera te  attempts to 
increase the r is e  time above about 10 -  20 mi arose cord e have 
l i t t l e  e f fe c t  on the synchrotron beam in te n s ity , and hence on 
capture e f f ic ie n c y -  Thus there i s  good agreement between the
th e o re t ica l p red iction s  and experimental re su lts  although the 
former was based on a lin ea r  increase o f  V with phaae anglg ; 
0 s , while the experimental re su lts  were obtained with r*f,* 
shaping which gave a lin ea r  voltage increase with tim e. This 
i s  some p roof that the exact manner in  whioh the voltage r is e s  
i s  not of importance to the f i r s t  order as i s  the period over 
which i t  r is e s  to i t s .  maximum value. T heoretica l proof ot 
th is  could be obtained from the theory presented here, although 
i t  would hardly be worth the e f fo r t  in  view o f  the order of
the e f fe c t  one i s  expecting*
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C H A P T E R  F I T E  
COTCLUSIOWS -
THEORY OF MEGHBT DESIGN ATO PRACTICE OF ACCELERATOR OPERATION
I n  t h i s  m on o g ra p h  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  s p a c e  h a s  b e a n  d e ­
v o t e d  t o  g e n e r a l  t h e o r e t i c a l  p r i n c i p l e s ,  and t h e  m a t h e m a t i c a l  
t h e o r y  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e i r  s o l u t i o n  ( C h a p t e r s  One t o  T h r e e ) ,  
w h i l e  i n  c h a p t e r  F o u r  we d i s c u s s  t h e  f a c t e  o f  i n j e c t i o n  I n t o  
b e t a t r o n s  and e l e c t r o n  s y n c h r o t r o n s , among many o t h e r  i n i t i a l  
v a l u e  p r o b l e m s ,  and f i n d  t h a t  i n  15  y e a r s  s i n o e  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  
o f  t h e  b e t a t r o n  a l l  tecvtes p a s t  and p r e s e n t  d o  n o t  w h o l l y  
s u c c e e d  i n  e x p l a i n i n g  th em . T h ese  tw o  a s p e c t s  o f  a c c e l e r a t o r
p h y s i c s ,  i* © *  t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  i d e a l i s e d  a s p e c t  and  t h e  o p e r a ­
t i o n a l  a s p e c t ,  a re  n o t  i n c o n a i s t e n t , b u t  t h e y  d o  i n d i c a t e  a  
p r i n c i p l e  r e l a t i n g  t o  e co n o m y  o f  e f f o r t  i n  t h i s  f i e l d  o f  
e n d e a v o u r  <,
A l i n e  h a s  t o  be d ra w n  b e t w e e n  o v e r - e m p h a s i z i n g  t h e  
im p o r t a n c e  o f  e x p e r i m e n t a l  m ea su rem en t o f  g u i d e  f i e l d  c h a r a c ­
t e r i s t i c s  i n  th e  a b s e n c e  o f  e l e c t r o n  beam e f f e c t s  ( o r  p r o t o n  
beam e f f e c t s  i n  p r o t o n  a c c e l e r a t o r s ) , and r e l y i n g  e n t i r e l y  ©n 
i n j e c t i o n  e x p e r im e n t s  i n  c o m m is s i o n in g  an a c c e l e r a t o r ,  we 
m ust s t r e s s  t h e  r e f e r e n c e  t o  e x p e r i m e n t a l  m e a s u re m e n ts  and 
t h e  e x c l u s i o n  o f  t h e o r e t i c a l  e f f o r t s *  b e c a u s e  th e  l a t t e r  d o  
n o t  h o l d  up i n j e c t i o n  e x p e r i m e n t s *  w h i l e  th e  f o r m e r  d o  <> T h i s
i s  e s p e c i a l l y  i m p o r t a n t  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  t h e  s t r o n g  f  o o u s s i n g  magoats 
a t  p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  d e s i g n  s t a g e .  A l l  m ea su rem en t  o f  f i e l d  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  a t  a l l  e x c i t a t i o n s  up t o  th e  maximum, and i n  
t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  s p a c e  c h a r g e  e f f e c t s ,  s h o u l d  be d on e  a s  i n d i v i ­
d u a l  s e c t i o n s  o f  t h e  m a gn et  a r e  co m p le te d * ,  t h e  f o r m  t a k e n  by 
t h e  e x c i t a t i o n  b e in g  i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h a t  e n v i s a g e d  f o r  th e  com­
p l e t e  s t r u c t u r e , ,  a s  s o o n  a s  t h e  m agn et i s  a s s e m b le d  a s  one
n o
c o m p l e t e  u n i t ,  and t h e  m e c h a n i c a l  s t a b i l i t y „ s t r u c t u r a l  a l i g n *
m ent en d  e l e c t r i c a l  c h a r a c t e r !  s t i c s (  v o l t a g e  t r a n s i e n t s  e t c . )  
a r e  w i t h i n  t h e  r e q u i r e d  l i m i t s  * t h e n  i n j e c t i o n  e x p e r im e n t s
s h o u ld  com m en ce , su p p le m e n te d  by f i e l d  m e a su rem en ts  a s  t h e y  
a p p e a r  necessary**, I n  v i e w  of th e  e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  t h e  tvto
a c c e l e r a t o r s  d i s c u s s e d  i n  C h a p t e r  F o u r ,  t h i s  p r o c e d u r e  i s  
s t r o n g l y  re co m m e n d e d „
A n o t h e r  p o i n t  t o  s t r e s s  i s  t h a t  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  c o n t r o l
o f  e v e r y  im p o r t a n t  p a r a m e t e r  m ust be i n c l u d e  a i n  t h e  d e s i g n ,  
and b r o u g h t  g r a d u a l l y  i n t o  u se  d u r i n g  th e  i n i t i a l  i n j e c t i o n  
e x p e r im e n t s *  S t r o n g  f o c u s s i n g  a c c e l e r a t o r s  a r e  more c o m p le x  
d y n a m ic a l  s t r u c t u r e s  t h a n  weak f o c u s s i n g  a c c e l e r a t o r s ,  and
w h i l e  s u c h  c o n t r o l s  n e a r  th e  i n j e c t i o n  i n t e r v a l  o n l y  s u f f i c e  
f o r  t h e  l a t t e r ,  program m ed  c o n t r o l s  t h a t  may be a p p l i e d  th rou gh *  
o u t  t h e  p e r i o d  o f  a c c e l e r a t i o n  w i l l  be n e c e s s a r y  f o r  th e  f o r m e r „ 
W ith  t h e s e ,  few. com m ents on  a c c e l e r a t o r  programm e 
p l a n n i n g ,  we c o n c l u d e  t h i s  t h e s i s o
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